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AN ELECTION MAY 
COME THIS FALLDIAZ ANNOUNCES 

HIS RETIREMENT 6\ n>
n*< >1

Fi>-2 Impression Now is that 
General Election May 
Be in November.

MR. FIELDING 
MADE THREAT 

Of RESIGNING
RECIPROCITY 

MEETING INIS 
VERY CHILLY

Mexican President Says 
He will Resign as Soon 
as Peace Comes.

Meanwhile Madero Gets 
His Troops Together 
and Makes Ready for 
Final Dash Upon Gty 
of Mexico—Peace Con
ference Fails.

e. n

\*T
Both Parties Active, and 

Political Battle Ground 
will Soon Change from 
Ottawa to the Country 
— Mr. Borden’s West

ern Tour.

; !*r> Ï,r
if1 A Minister Of Finance Practically 

Forced Laurier To Adjourn 
Rather Than Prorogue On 
The Reciprocity Question.

c » ■ r>:
s*.Eloquence Of Dr. Clark And 

Dr. Neely Could Not Arouse 
Any Enthusiasm In Freder
icton On Saturday.

y? V X' -7>-a'

ftv Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 7.—Liberal 

state positive!
Laurier was perfectly willing to agree 
to the demand ol the members of his 
party, that parliament should prorogue 
Instead of adjourn, but that Hou. W. 
S. Fielding declared he would resign 
from the cabinet if this was done.
-He pointed out he bad pledged the 
honor of Canada to President Taft 
that the government would pass the 
r/.-lproclty agreement before the ses
sion ended, and to prorogue without 
doing so would be to break faith. 
Prorogation would, therefore, be re
garded by the minister of finance as 
a condemnation of the course he had 
pursued.

members 
that Sir Wilfrid Spec

Ot
ial to The Standard.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 7.—The people of 
Fredericton and York county did not 
show any warm feeling towards tlte 
proposed reciprocity pact with the 
United States, 
when Dr. Mich
berta and Dr. Neely, of Saskatchewan, 

ch intention. opened the tour of New Brunswick by
Paso, Tex., May 7.—General Liberal members of parliament speak-

Francisco I. Madero. provisional pres- ing in favor of the reciprocity agree
ment of Mexico, lias ordered all the meut.
ineurrecto troops to abandon positions The public meeting was held at the 
they hold along the United States city Opera House, which
border, and to concentrate their at about 800 and was pretty well crowd- 
tacka on the cities In the Interior. The e<j at a recent anti-reciprocity meet- 

mon g the insurgents now is "cm |ng held under the auspices of the 
ixlco.” Madero’* decision is due. Conservative party, but It was very 
«aid, to a desire to avoid inter- difficult to get u crowd of respectable 
im, and also to stop this action proportions to get here for Saturday 
bring about the recognition of night’s - meeting. The meeting was 

the Ineurroctos as belligerents by the called for 8 o’clock, and ten minutes 
t United States and other powers. after that hour there were only 69
■ In a proclamation Issued today, people In the main body of the ho
A g*,,. Madero praise* the alacrity with with 16 men and women and one ch

which troops under his command have t„ the gallery.
responded to the call and lie expresses Later on the Liberal party men who 
the view that they could easily take were to have occupied seats upon 
Juares and other border towns. He «he Stage and others swelled the 
recalls the trouble which arose over crowd to about 150, but at no 
the killing of citizens of Douglas, Arlx. were there many more than that 
however, and adds that such attacks her In the audience.

very serious com- c. Fred. Chestnut acted as chair- 
lation which has man of the meet!

real enthusiasm
plause was from the partisan Liberals 
who were to have been seated upon 
the platform If the expected large aud
ience hud materialized.

Dr. Neely spoke first and discussed 
Immigration and other things, at the 
same time trying to arouse some fight
ing enthusiasm in the Liberal ranks, 
but the party have been so often and 
so soundly beaten in York county in 
the last little while, that the doctor 
tackled a hopeless task. His refer
ence to the subject is explained by 
the fact that he 
ed. Later Dr. N 
posed reciprocity agreeme 
United States, contending 
ada did not seek the agreement from 
Washington.

Dr. Clark followed. He Is a pro
nounced free trader, and said that to 
suit his views the reciprocity agree
ment does not go far enough.

The Liberals are much disappointed 
over the result of the meeting.

5», taws, Ont., Msy 7.-With the de* 
part ure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier this 
week for England, the scene of the 
political battle will change In a very 
short while from the capital to thé 
country. Members are arranging tof 
meetings In their constituencies amt 
leaders are arranging for more or less 
ambitious tours.

Naturally the western 
lead* of the oppos 
Importance. While 
definitely fixed, the teutati 

mine Is that Mr. Borden 
hi* tour of tiie west about the 

middle of June and that it will last! 
three weeks. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta will be covered as 
thoroughly as possible lu the shore 
time at his disposal. British Colum
bia will not he visited, the assurance 
of the British Columbia ministers 
who have been iu the capital being 
that the Pacifie province will return 
no Liberals at the next general elec-

Mexico City, Hex.. Miy 7—Uenerel 
Portto Diaz toukht tuned a manlf» 
to to the people of Mexico declat lag 
his intention to resign the presidency 
as soon as peace Is restored. In this 
manner the prealdent has virtually av- 
ceded to the demands of Francisco I. 
Madero that he make announcement

\
l

on Saturday night, 
ael Clark, M. P. of Al- WILFRID LAURIER (AS ThÊVrOSPEROUS FARMER) IN THE GREAT EXTRAVAGANZA 

“RECIPROCITYFrom the Toronto News.
SIR

COMEDYOf tour of the 
ltlon assumes first 
the dates are not •

'will‘hidoctor McAlister the
STAR PERFORMER AT THE 

RECIPROCITY TALK-FEST

Id
gra
ginwill seat

toua, 
111 he

STREAM DRIVERS 
FIND MAN’S BODY 

IN AN OLD CAMP

s posai.
* visited,

will

u,“ Member for Kings-Albert Very Much in the Lime Light at Sussex Meeting- 
His Speech Chiefly Remarkable for His frank Admission that He Knew 
Nothing About Reciprocity and Ipl not Think Others Knew Any More

on Doughty Doctor Duncan.

tiu
There is some prospect now that 

general election in thé 
11 probably take placi 

November after the

there will be a 
autumn. It wt 
about the end of 
redistribution bill has passed theMystery Of The Disappear

ance Of Charles Pettipas 
Probably Solved By Discov
ery Made At Salmon

howeror, uw 
"might bring shout

ysag» «<*
it devolve» upon 
immense military

Liberale Are Active.
In the I Abend camp there is also 

activity. There will be a strong ef
fort made to render abortive the west
ern tour of Ur. Borden, 
erk-k MacKentle of the Grain Grow- 

#. Th. QtinriarH ers’ Guide, has sent out the call to
MonotomMay7,-Weil No. 20. the * number of the Liberal workers who 

last borea by the Maritime Oil Helds are connected with the Grain Gro 
in the Stonev Creek field, is now ers Associations to get together a 
down 1670 feet and a report on Satin T*fUn,»,n'
day stated that strong flow of gas had Mackenzie ha» here all
been struck. Indications are that this assisting in the organization 
will be a four million producer. This the Liberal party, with particular at- 
well is uearer Hillsboro, thus Indlcat- tention to the west. In h s cajmei y 
lug ,h.t lh. U widely vx-

- * , °*or*^* ctmrcl1 nera lticlude.1 mlarepreguntgtlon of the pos.
liar w-eil'.Iream drive™ found the lllu" of ••** Conservative members.

W “iïîî ,7
SLWJSJSSMS SSsSstSrlSCharles l-eltlpas, aged about 50. a J
trapper of Shedtac, who has been oepenuente.
missing since last September. Fell I- Tl,er" h*VB Tum"r!i ,hf ,S*
DSS went north last Seutember on a government, after parliament ad- huntl'ns esnedltlon and hsdntd Zee Prorogue. "Ibis may be
Zin h'eardZrom oLlt^ a sL of •» mere aperulallou. Ir Id
money and some pearls he had found improbable-
in the river were found on Ills person. *lttou will allow euou 
The cause of death cannot, he deter j**88 ,he house to lose 
mined, but he was doubtless taken ill Ult* . . . . . „
while in camp and died from lack of unanimous iu de:l“rlll8h . tha
care and atteution. u^**t w 1 "ut adJoun,‘ but ,haL

reciprocity 
to a finish, 
feat it. on 
grounds and proiog 
stall off the tight, 
tig hi

to remove every excuse the pre 
might, have for not going to the 

1 oration and Imperial «'unferonce.
ner McBride of British Vulum- 
il Hon. Mr. Bowser have guuff 

I im*

ng and there was 
shown. All the River.rrus to aacriflce the 

___________ adVmatag» which

ternat tonal confllcL”
Promises Glory and Reward.

In his manifesto to his soldiers.
General Madero recognize* the hard
ship which auch an order entails, 
especially on the field officers, particu
larly Goti. Pasqual Orozco, who was 
forced once more to retire ,ro™ before 
Juarez, when it seemed poaslbto that 
he would carry the city. He adds that 
Gen. Orozco, "showing au example ol 
patriotism and abuegatlon. with sor
row has Joined me iu this; but I prom
ise you that which 1 also promised 

l him, which is that from now on,
I will make a very active campaign.

• which will carry Into many battles,
where you will be able to satisfy 
legitimate desire of fighting 
country, and your ardent wish 
yourselves with glory.

"In a word I promise you that we 
make a triumphant inarch until 

we arrive at the capitol of the repub
lic, where you will receive the reward 
which vour patriotism and self sacri
fice have fully earned.”

Senor* Brantff and Obregon. go-be
tweens in the recent negotiations, 
probably will return-to Mexico City 
tomorrow with Judge Carabajal. the 
federal envoy. They made several 
efforts to persuade Gen. Madero and
tltude’on îhe resignation of Diaz, but ThÎFSt QUenChlflQ EstftbÜSh- 
telthmit result. The Insnrwto lead- , — , - ,
ers now feel more determined than mCfitS UIOSCO Early SaiUI-
mZi,Ztfotr«/bmJZrZ,‘'°.™r 1,0 day Night And Result Was 

it ÏÏ'beuZZ’l'hti^1' Si mirïh°du. Decrease Of Inebriates.
south to Madero. near the point where 
he stopped recently, prior to fols march 
to Juarez. Part of his army will 
march tonight and the rest tomorrow

in and take our pulpwood. ‘Don’t 
they do it now?* says I. Mr. Co 
talked a lot of 
said we’d
drawers of water. I 
to get back to tbe|
Did you ever hear the like. It starts

After the chairman bsd 
remarks, “Doc" McAlister stepped Into 
the spot light. He said he often 
thought he had been born under an 
unlucky star. He had expected to act 
aa chairman, but fate had decided that 
he was to be one of the speakers. He 
did not, however. Intend to make a 
long speech, as l%r. Guthrie from On
tario. and Mr. McIntyre from Uncle 
Sam's country would tell them all 
about It.

was not properly post- "Well, ladies and gentlemen," he 
eely spoke of the pro- continued, "there are no doubt a whole 

nt with the lot of people in this audience who 
g that Van- know no more about this reciprocity 

tlon than I do. To be quite frank 
1 don’t know the whole story 

listening to as many

Indeed Hod-
whether they

the poln
But by and by the Liberals cm 
Their policy was practically free 
rade, so to speah, and therefore 1 say 
hey had a mandate from the people. 

Mr. Harris un in Ottawa saM they had

were right,don't knowlH 
and I'm not arguing rot about bushes, and 

become hewers of wood and 
suppose we'll have 
old oaken bucket.

ud
t Mr. 

work olup In Ottawa said they had uia yo 
no mandate, and maybe he thinks so. the sweat. 
But we all know that In 1896 the free Sussex. May 6.—A farce comedy en

titled
sen ted at the Opera House this even
ing and a la

ÏX. Ml 
"Why» plank was the principal plank in 

the Liberal platform, and It It was 
then It'a been the same since. It was 
ou the hooks, and It'a there yet. The 
Liberals had a mandate to bring in 
free trade. But they didn’t lower the 
tariff. The manufacturers held up the 
government. They got round them 
some how. You know how it was.
There were rich trusts holding up the 
farmers near here sud tn other places, 
and they didn’t want to let go.

“Now. 1 will give you a reason why 
nk this reciprocity Is a good thing, , . „

and 1 want to say l*m Just as loyal At 1116 moment the Doc was 
u Mr. Cows, or anybody elae In Can- c—t ’*• Loro of the ftm-ap- 
ada I want to say this reciprocity pareutly with the object of attracting 
pact is a good thing, and I’ll tell you the womeu and boys and thus filling 
why I think so. The manufacturers the house—but though he had no time 
are opposing lt-that la my principal for rehearsals It must be said that he 
reason, and the bankers are opposing realized to the full the comic opera 
It. too—that Is my second reason. possibilities of his role. Vertalnly lie 

"The manufacturers know this is convulsed the house. Also he con 
the last call for dinner. They know vulsed the other performers on the 
that If It goes through and you get stage-though uot exactly with mirth 
tone year’s trial of It. It will be good- The "Doc’s” diagnosis of the situa- 
bye to the Conservative party for 20 tlon was a fearful and wonderful per 
years. I want to tell that is the whole formauce. He probed high affairs of 
basis of opposition and It looks to state with his scalpel as If he were u 
me like the souuii neuw v£ ti*e whole wiiû iuùitui with a scalping knife. Out
thing. of the Liberal closet he ■__

dragged the family skeleton —that fa 
moue old Liberal platform. And he
^^e^'ïlriiX-rZ;,,1^ James H. Crocket And Party
and Hugh Guthrie. M.P.. grew gray FOUIld Excellent UOinQ FfOITl 
with horror and the audience white _
with astonishment. Triumphantly he FredêrictOO Thl'OUUh 10 
shook that family skeleton before the
amazed eyes of the people, lovingly HOUltOfl, Maine, 
be patted Its free trade ribs, and
showed how It gave the Liberal gov- Special to The Standard, 
eminent a full and complete mandate Fredericton, May 7.—What was the 
to put through the reciprocity pact. earliest auto trip ever made in any 

Incidentally the "Doc" confessed season from tills city to Houlton, Me.. 
that after hearing many speeches for was enjoyed on Saturday by James 
and against the part he did not know H. Crocket In his MvLaughlln-BulcIt 
Just, where he was at. and advised the car. accompanied by W. E. Jardine 
audience not to believe all the poll Robert MacCunn. Wallace Crocket and
tielans of either party said, or more Chauffeur Harry Moore,
than half what they read In the Tele- The running time for the 76 miles 
graph and The Standard. Also he from this city to Woodstock through
blithely admitted that he had not been to Houlton was 4 hours, and 10 min
fool enough to try to throw any light utes. The party left here about 2.4.. 
on the controversy at Ottawa, "be- o'clock on Saturday afternoon and 
cause." as he sagely’ remarked, “I returned this evening. Mr. « 'rocket
might speak for two hours and not who Is an auto enthusiast, expressed ......
more than two members would listen hlmaeif this evening as much pleased Special to Tn% standard.

” And then with rare vendor, with the condition lu which they Albert. Albert County, May «.—Off 
iposed a groat parliamentary „e found the roads. Saturday morning on arriving at hid
the futility of most of the hot "Why." lie said. "I went over th<*, tleo‘'*e NN Newcombe fo“”d

se by the alleged represen same trip uu the 22ud < f May last \ the roar door of the shop had been 
the people at Ottawa. vear and I can say that the roads forced and an entrance -ffected.

But In spite of the "Doe s" over- gfe fully 100 per cent, better now than l pon Investigation, he found the casU 
powering modesty, and his eagerness they were then. There are only two drawers in the general store rifled, 
to avoid the spot light, he was pre bad spots which automobile parties und the couteuts, amounting to »bo«A 

... seated with bouquets with a string to need to watch out for. one is at 8lu>- "tolen. At the time of the ban 
“R them, by his supporters on the stage KOmac where better drainage Is need glury there was a targe sum of 
**! Mr Guthrie inioinied the audience ,.,i *lth a new culvert, and the other iu the safe, but the .safe was not tarn* 

that the member for Kiugs-Albert was i* about two miles out of Woodstock P*™*1 w*,h «b> îlîl*!, bi!.li? arS'„.i, « 
.J the most popular man in Ottawa, going towards Houlton. Outside of Miss Annie Feck, who conducts ff 

le doctor dues not take up much those two places about all that Is general store about a hundred yards 
of the time» of the house." lie added, needed is a little spring work, and from Newcombe s place of business, 
naively, amid the laughter of the au I think that if the work was done In found the padlock on the door of hep 
diem v Hon. V. J. Osman declared nlt. Hprlng Instead of in mid summer shop broken and the front door fore- 

Wilfrid Laurier had told Him the results would be more benvfliial ed. The tills were rifled by the bur- 
««■eatIv the "Doc" was esteemed •TIi^N* are comparatively few rough glars. and besides 160 in cash, a 
Itawu and how necessary it whs places on the road between Frederic- quantity of tobacco was stolen. The 

should be sent back to pari I u ton and Woodstock," concluded Mr. matter has been placed in the hands 
tell the govern mont how to I crocket, "and the farmers are remark- of the proper authorities, and as tners 

manage the affvrs of our great and illK upon the Improved condition of are good clues as to the identity ot 
glorious countrv. the roads at their service In the past the guilty ones, home arrests will

Continued on page 2. |two or three j«a«.” , t probably follow soon.

Reciprocity.” was pro-

audlenc•e, containingrge
ent

edified. The plot
perceutagt 
■ed if not 

of the play was rather obscure, but it 
appeared to revolve around the ques
tion whether "Doc" McAlister, 
procity, or the price of Ontario 
horns was the Issue before the coun
try. with the odds on the hypothesis 
that the fate of Canada depend 
the "Doc’s" return to Ottawa.

with you i 

speeches
I have listened to at Ottawa, one 
goes out to think for hlnwelf with 
mighty confused Ideas. There are two 
sides to the question, and the politi
cians of both sides can put up pretty 
good arguments. And In politics, you 
know, it’s pretty hard to know Just 

you’re at. especially If you don’t 
where you stand. You don’t 

want to believe the speakers of both 
parties, or whàt you read In the Tele
graph and The Standard. Both ot 
them do a lot of exaggerating. And 
when you've read both, I tell you. 
you have to keep your eyes open If 
vou want to know where to get off. 
You can’t believe both sides, and It's 
a hard Job to know what to believe.

for and against the pact a*

for your 
to cover

I thl

II DRY NIGHT 
IN MONTREAL

will
that the oppo- 

igli supply to 
their hold on 
er vat Ives and 

that pari la-
situation. The Cons

agreement will be fought 
They have set out to de* 
national and imperial 

at ion would only 
They want, the 

How. and would not have sug- 
d adjournment bed it not been

FOUND THE ROADS 
IS CREAT SHAPEHas Seme Doubts.

ache sue
every-

I don’t kaew gome Personal Reminiscences.
1 m.°dt “Mr. Cowan made some assertions

or *ere when he spoke against reclprm 
nr nth«!- ^*ty—I don’t think he spoke In the 
think it'a House on the question, and 1 don't 
minx K a mlnd you - neither did I.When I

first went up there, I thought it was 
a good thing to be on my feet, and 
have something to say. but I got some 
insight into the way things go, and 1 
learned to school myself to keep in 
mv Beat. I tell you all that talk up 
there don’t go far. I’ve seen men get 
up and talk for two hours, and not two 
members listening to them. And I’ll 
tell you what, they nearly all 
read their speeches. They have their 
notes and books in their hats, and ou

tlie fellows at the nearby desks 
how they are^tRSTiig It. They all 

it, and all pretend they're talking 
off the bat. They wouldn’t make such 
good speeches if they had to stand 

Iu the open and reel It off as l‘m

speeches in the 
tn U. I was a

say uns reciprocity * 
is going to be a good thing fer 
body In this country ; 
whether It will or not.
Mr. Cowan; 1 qan’t come 
tell you whether it will be 
bad for British Columbia, 
parts of Canada. But 1 do 
going to be a good thing for New 
Brunswick. And 1 think I’m a Judge 
of what's good for New Brunswick. 
I've lived here all my life, and I've 

eyes open as long a* anybody 
I know of in this province. I've kept 
my eyes peeled, and worked along IS 

r—more than most of you 
ain't da old as some I've 

the time by being awake 
urs—and I've wa 

things have been progressing 
country, ever since 1 wâe a 
short pants—I mean trousers—I've 
thought—I’ve had a feeling that bet- 

jjj ter trade relations with the United

"1 don't
ruthlessly

to NVw York, whence they sal 
mediately for Kngland.

Montreal, May 7.—The early clos
ing by-law forcing bars and saloons 
to close at 7 p. in. on Saturday nights, 
was In force yesterday and coincident 
with this fact, comes the fact that 
the number of raeu taken Into custody 
by the police last night was fifty per 
cent, smaller than the usual Saturday 
night average. Generally anywhere 
from seventy to eighty men spend 
Saturday night In the various police 
stations to a greater or lesser extent, 
under the Influence of liquor, b 
night, although almost 
force was 
tlons of t 
thirty-two 
charge.

urns IT won 11
IIBEIT COUNT! STORES

Peace Plans Fall.
ace negotiations have been 

a hopeless failure. The political chiefs 
gathered today for a final conference 

pleted the organization of the pro- 
o vc ni nient s and bade fare- 

leaders. Two commission
ers were appoluled one of which la to 
be an executive, consulting Junta, to 
receive any new préposais

The

complet 
- visional 

well to
hours a day 
—and if I
made
longer tched bow 

In this 
boy In 

-I’ve

up
ho George W. Newcombe’s Gen

eral Store At Albert Visited 
Early Saturday Morning And 
His Cash Drawer Rifled.

from the ut last 
the •«ntire 

out to guard against inf nic
he early closing law, uni 
inebriates were taken

Mexican government and the other 
to direct the diplomatic or commercial 
relations of the revolutionists with

iy

dotrade
tes was what we wanted, because 

It would be a good 
"Of course, 1 know It la very 

to get wrong ideas on anything. Any 
of you are liable to get wrong Ideas 
if you start wçong. Even 1 may go 
wrong, if I don’t know any better. 
All of us are Influenced by environ* 

t, and as a medical man 1 know 
something about your environment 
But 1 think I’ve got the right end of 
the stick on this question of recipro
city. Maybe our forefathers were 
wrong In advocating reciprocity. I 
don't say they weren’t, but that isn’t 
the question we’re fighting 
What we’ve got te do is to a 
selves. "What do we think?"

Free Trade's The Thingl 
"Some people think the gov 

has no mandate to put through the 
reciprocity pact. But I’ll tell you 
what l think; I think we ought to 

history of thl 
ever since Confederation the .people 
have been advocating reciprocity 
WWn the Fathers of this country 
Confederation on

the United States.
Six of the provisional governors 

will go south with Gen. Madero and 
take up their duties Iu their respec
tive states, while Senor Pinto Suarez 
of Yucatan will go to San Antonio,

.1thing for us. 
know it is very doing here tonight- 

“I don't go iu fur 
House—there’s nothing 
fool to make a speech on the navy 
question. It coat me a lot. I bad it 
printed and sent around. It cost like 
mischief to mall It. and pay 
age. But I don’t believe 14 
it. I haven't met that 
knew anything about It.

So Conruelng!
“But they are not all like me, 

there. Some of them ure talking 
the time. And they’ve been talking 
this reciprocity business till most 
ua are so confused we don’t kn 
which is what. They talk all arou 
It. and the other members attend to 
ttieir correspondenee or read a book, 

ink of the folks at home. So 
agreed to let the Conservatives *nal mr 

heir earn off.
xru;zr,n

n Inimitable style, the "Doc" me,lt to

easy

A STEAMER AGROUND 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE air let loo 

tativee of

In a statement Issued last night, 
when it became clear that the negota- 
tlons would be fruitless, Gen. Madero 
attributed the failure to reach an 
agreement was dite to "the Inexplic
able ambition of Qeu. 
will be responsible be
ed world and
misery which the war may cause."

While admitting that the govern
ment has agreed to practically all the 
demands of the Insufrectos. Gen. Mad-
er-While Gen. Diaz is in power, all 
laws will be fictitious and all premises 
tricks cf war.

"To Mexico City within a month is 
the programme set forth tonight by 
the rebel leaders, as they prepared 
to march. They have 4.000 men in 
the state of Chihuahua and hope to 

on the march. Gen. Ba
ft fédérais Is reported on

men read 
many who

Diaz. He alone 
fore the clvlllz- 

ln history for all the
Montreal. May 7.—The a. s. Btor- 

mount of the Montreal Transportation 
Company, which grounded early yes
terday morning, between Ixmgue 
Pointe and Polnte-Aux-Trembles, Was 
hauled off the mud bank on which 
she came to grief early last night, by 
the combined efforts of four tugs. She 
has sustained practically no Injury.
■Hi* N. McMaster waa in 
charge of the ateamer. which piles be
tween Sydney, N. 8.. and Fort Wil
liam. She left
Stoners’ elevator empty late Friday 
night after unloading 135,000 bushels 
of grain, and In going down the river, 
ran out of the channel 
lier as yet unexplained and grounded ua a duty

over now.

ind "Th
ernment

Captain H.

a country, talk t
“Ailei 

of Mr. 
put his own 

e went on:
"A man said to me the other day: 

If this agreement sues through, it'a

the harbor commis-

8
recruit 20,000 
•bogo, with 1.000 w
the march from Terra-Zas and an en- u« 
****metit with hlm le expected soon, on

Ua plus they gav 
for revetue. Then the Tor- 
7 came In. and out up oro-

in some man-

J
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i Mm iLEAGUE BALE 
GAME ENDS IN 

LIVELY FIGHT

Why the New Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is sold at A LOW 
PRICE and upon such easy 
terms of payment as bring it 
within the reach of every reader

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MIUINERY F

STM FERMESBARGAINS
IN

fancy
Tailored
Shirtwaists

For the benefit of ' 
corn, I will sell by 
Market Square, fc. 
May 13. at il o’clocl

Saturday's Performances 
Among the Best this Excel
lent Company has yet Given 
—Good B«s for this Week.

Continued from page 1.
At the < lose of the meet!

Mr. Guthrie vailed for three 
the representative of King’s county, 
the ’’Doc'' seised with another spasm 

perhaps afraid that 
uld be broken by the ' 
rs, hastily fled from 

Hut he need not have 
afraid. The cheers were 
scattered.

The Curtain Rlsee.
On the whole the production was 

a«11 staged Shortly after s o'clock 
Lu O. X. Pear sou, the chairman, and 
the speakers of the evening. Dr. Mc
Alister. Chas. H. McIntyre of Bos
ton. Hou.. V. J. Osman and H 
Guthrie. M. P.. look seats on 
stage. Then at the signal of the stage 
manager the lights were turned on 
and the curtain rose, revealing the 
distinguished performers to the watt 
tug audience.

ling when 
cheers for

lnder 1910 Model. : 
Gas Engine, has 
overhauled and la 
alng order; 
practically as good 
lowing equipment 

- engine:—Timer. C 
. 8park Coils. Bpark 

Switch Shaft, Coupl 
matlc Compression 
The above Is guarat 
Manufacturing Co., 

for five ye,

of modesty, or
his tw-drums wou 

ad of the chee

faint aud

World Wide Strike, Most Serf- 
ous In Its Consequences, 
Feared If Ship Owners Do 
Not Heed Demands.

Umpires Mobbed And Police
men Beaten Up By Madden
ed Fans At The Close Of 
Eastern League Game.

The Helen G rayes Company com
pleted the. first week of their pres
ent engagement on Saturday most 
auspiciously when the House of a 
Thousand Caudles was presented af
ternoon and evening to audiences that 
taxed the capacity of the Opera

The play was produced In the pleas
ing manner that has characterised all 
the performances given during the

The members of the cast acquitted 
themselves capably in their roles. 
Patrons on Saturday were more for 
tunate thah those who attended other 
productions during the wetk. for In 
"The House of a Thousand Candles" 
Miss Gray ce had a role which afford 
ed her greater opportunities than 
moat of the pieces In which she has 
vet apepared, aud she took advantage 
of all. captivating her audiences with 
her clever and pleasing acting

Lawrence Brooks, as Olenarm and 
Edw. Abbey as Pickering gave excel
lent performance», but Gavin Harris, 
as Batea the butler, shared the hon
ors wiyi Miss Urayt-e and was 
favorite all through the piece. . 
other members of the cast handled 
their roles capably.

The second and final week of the 
engagement begins with the play. 
"Little Brother of The Rich," which 
Is the bllfe for titk evening.

Tt had been flie intention 
company to present "The Cla 
on Tuesday evening, but through de
ference foT Mayor Frink, the company 
has decided to withdraw the play.

The Usue of the new edition of the Encyclo
pédie Britannica, by the press of the University of 
Cambridge (England) has been received as an event 
of international importance, a triumph of organised 

the benefit of the whole -Engtish-

1

1)J
These shirtwaists which were 
imported to sell at $1.50 each 
are beautifully made of a Fine 
Quality of White Linen Lawn, 
tucked front and back, with 
fashionable side fattening, 
mother of pearl buttons and 
trimmed with valenctennes 
insertion and embroidery. They 
arc being offered at a reduced

y Display. All 
imer Models and

scholarship for 
speaking world.

* Scholarship and research in no country have produced 
anythin* on the same scale.*'—ViSawSir uasOte.

merely literary event. It at- 
l incident.”—Daily Telsgmpk.

2.—But the diatiaguidling feature -in connection 
with the new Encyclopedia Britannica >is to be found 
in the fact that this great effort of omantred scholar
ship has been made in the service of a popular book.

The leading authorities and specialists in every 
department of knowledge and activity, and from all 
parts of the world, have here collaborated in the pro
duction, not of some wonderful monument of learning 
for the use only of their brother scholars, but of a 
book which appeals to the whole body of readers with
out distinction of class or occupation or interests.

Their efforts were given to the production of a 
“complete circle of instruction” (for this is what the 
word “encyclopaedia” implies), a work of which the 
value in these days is so evident as fairly to entitle it 
-to be called a necessity.

r. l. po'is London, May 7—Unleas the shipping 
federation, the ship owners’ organiza
tion, gives a satisfactory reply to the 
demanda of the national seamen's and 
11 remen'a union of the United King
dom. an attempt will be made some 
time in May to bring about a world 
wide strike of the crews of both> 
steamers and sailing ships. A year ago 
the seamen's union asked the federa
tion to agree to the formation of -a 
national conciliation board so that the 
following questions could be

Providence. R. I., May 7.—The Pro
vidence-Reckeater game at Rocky 

lut today wound up in a riot in 
ich the crowd «warmed onto the

Pol
wh than a 

of a historical
"Something t 

tains the dignity
Held,
attac
had placed under 
fana for striking 
fore the excitement had subsided the 
constabulary was pretty well used up. 
several fans were cut and bleeding 

j and the prisoner had escaped. The 
bleachers surged onto the Held at 

i first to show their displeasure with 
j the ruling of Umpire Pender, who 
1 had called the game when his watch 
! showed 5 o'clock, while E mpire Mur
ray’s watch lacked several minutes of 
that hour, which had been agreed 
upon in advance as the time to quit 
in order to permit the teams to catch 
their trains for the west.

calling of time came In the 
9th Inning at the crisis of an exciting 
game, in which the gra 
ed the visitors' lead 
to bin two and had two men on base 
with but one out. Just at this Junc
ture Umpire Pender de 
game over, as hi* watch showed five 
o'clock, as marking the end of the 
game had been reached. The demons
tration at first w 
pile's decision, 
stables arrested
rage of the crowd turned upon the 
police. A general free fight ensued. 
The police wielded their black Jacks 
with effect and drove the foremost 
members of the crowd back with 
bleeding heads and faces.

Undaunted, the fans returned to the 
attack aud through sheer force of num
bers overbore the police and liberat
ed the prisoner. In the meantime the 
players of both teams formed about 
the umpires and keeping off the 
crowd, escorted them to the

mobbed the umpires and finally 
ked the force of constables who An Open Confession. 

[After again declaring that 
erals came In to lower t 
did not do so bet a

arrest one of the 
Umpire Pender. He-

D°,plfigure to 
Big Mill 
are 1911 Sum _ 
you can have them

the Lib- 
he tariff, and 

use the manufactur
ers wanted to amalgamate and put up 
prices and hold down the lamer, he 
continued:

"I've tried my level best to get 
everything I could for this com 
eney. and I have made no differ 
between Liberals and Tories, though 

ere was a Job, I usually tried 
t for a Liberal friend. But 1 

to kick Tories out of of

i
At Chubb's Corn 

morning, May 13, a 
1 will sell the stea 
era Extension as i 

^ Gregory's Blocks,
* further particulars 

•MPT. GI

7\. p

While They Last discuss
ed:FOR

1—A uniform scale cf wage* for all 
ports, a minimum living wage, and 
wages to be regulated on the basis 
of a sliding scale.

:ale of manning for the see» 
employed ou deck, In the stoke 
and in the galley,

1—The right or seamen to have a 
representative present when the arti
cles of agreement are signed, so as 
to prevent’the frequent disputes that 
occur during the progress tit the voy
age

4 -The right 
voyages 
payment 
due at the
to enable the men to purchase 
clothes and other necessaries I 
most favorable market : a system 
which has been In operation on for
eign vessels for m

5—The question u 
tion and tickets.

(i - Medical examinations.
7--The constitution of a board to 

settle claims fer compensation under 
the workmen’s compensation act. sim
ilar to the board now existing between 
the mine owners mid miners so us to 
avoid coatly and unnecessary litige- 
tion.

The federation replied that it was 
unable to entertain the proposals, and 
since then nothing has been done 
settle the men's grievances. An offi
cial of the union has announced that 

heard from 
nera, the whole subject 
scuaseil and finally settled 

one way or the other, at the interna
tional conference to be held In Lon
don In May. At t lie conference rep
resentatives will be present from the 
seamen’s union of Hu rope, and the 
officials added that there was eve 
probability of the conferee 
lug upon a strike us the onlj 
of the difficulty.

stltu-$1 .oo
Awhen the

did not try 
flee when they 

"I don’t know 
representative 
There’s noth! 
farmers, you 
don’t listen t
ser vat Ives or Libérale, but 
them make you think that It will do 

to have another mar- 
loyalty cry, don't let 

ay with you. The old Moth- 
lets In Yankee products, 

e us when she's doing

Cach " A sc
|hold. * PIThewere good men. 

whether I’ll be your 
again, and I don’t care, 

ng In it. But I tell you 
who have stuff to sell, 

o all you bear from Con
don't let

Come Early
TENDERS FORThe \iMARK’S cti,5 St The Municipality 
County of Saint Ji 
Tenders for the fu 
erlflg of "Vitrified 
Pipe." for the Vl 
specifications for ' 
tLined at the office 
Number 74 Carmar 
City of Saint John 

A cash deposit 
each Bid, the amon 
In the Spec I ficat loi 

The Municipality 
•ell to accept the 
der.

All Tenders mut 
the County 
Priuce William 
reive Bids until 4 
the 12th day of Ma.

No Bid will be 
on the Form sp< 
which will be furi 
cation at the office 

Dated at Saint 
25th, 1911. 
GILBERT 0. MUR 

J. K

hud reduc- 
three run*

of*

of seamen when- on 
exceeding a month, to claim 
of two-thirds of their wages 

end of each month, so as 
e their 

n the

of the 
nsman"you any harm 

ket. And this 
that run aw 
er Country ...
She can’t blam 
the same, only worse.

dared the

«S.u 3.—The need for such a book as the Encyclopaedia 
britannica is a growth of “modern timee." It has 
been said of Goethe that he was the last of those 
giants who, with Bacon, could take all knowledge for 
his province. The Encyclopaedia Britannica fini ap
peared in 1768, when Goethe was in his twentieth 
year, as a fruit of the general intellectual ferment 
which in France was preparing the way for the Revolu
tion. Already specialization was developing the jurts 
and sciences beyond the reach of the individual mind, 
and the subsequent growth of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, its attainment of a position unique m the 
world of letters, were the consequence of such an ex
pansion of knowledge as the first publishers could 
never have conceived.

. 4,—Were it still possible for a man to acquire— II / 
from his own experience, from his intercourse with H ■*> 
others, from the ordinary course of his reading—even H 
a passing acquaintance with the history, geography and H 
biography of the world, with its beliefs, speculations || 
ana laws, with the sciences and their practical appli 
tion, with the arts and industries, the need of “a circle 
of instruction” might be felt only by the studious.
But the reverse is the truth.

Wide interests, the desire for toformatian, the 
belief that knowledge tells, and tells in the most 
practical fashion, are features of our time—features 
reflected in its most characteristic product, the daily 
newspaper. In the pages of his newspaper the reader's 
interest is claimed for every conceivable topic, and 
his instinct is to refuse, interest to none.

m vas against the um- 
but when the von-
one of the men, the OLD KING’S COUNTY 

RESIDENTS DE10
Easier Money For Doctors.

“Ill tell you another reason why I 
support reciprocity and that Is be
cause Sir Wilfrid Laurier I» the great
est statesman in the Empire. He’s 
made few mistakes. A doctor can get 
money easier today than 10 years ago. 
Now I’m going to stop talking : if I 

talk

any years. . 
jf shipping federa-

1

st
don t I'll 
want to : 
stick to t 
As 1 said 1 
Ing car. I'm a doc 

back to my

till 12 o'clock. But 1 
Give us a trial— 

helped you. 
din-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. May 7.—The death of 

rge Thompson at the advanced age 
of 91 years, occurred at his home at 
Hammond on Saturday. He was a 
farmer well known and much respect
ed. Besides his widow lie is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. William S. Ta
bor, of Sussex, and two sons, Alfred, 
of Rothesay, aud William, of St. John. 
The funeral will take place ou Mon-

say to you:
I he party that has 

ts the last call 
tor 
act!

(lev
last call to the

and I want to 
active—the rabbit’sget back to my pr; 

tail is getting short. 
"The Liberal

ffl-1 "The Liberals want to get this 
through, but the Conservatives would 
socuer s*e the country swamped."

An American View.
Mr. McIntyre, the next 

ngs to Boston, said 
New Brunswick were 
take part in the government of their 

ntry than the people of Russia or 
uthvrn Europe. But he did not think 

y had done enough to develop their 
province and should get together and 
see If they could do something to up- 

themselves. He did not doubt there 
weie many prominent men in the 
United States who believed that Can
ada would enter the union. Gov. Foss 
was a firm believer in this idea. But 
he regarded their views as harmless. 
The Americans were not animated by 
the spirit of conquest, 
objection that 
fere with 1m

PART OF MAN'S BODY 
WAS FOUND ON BEACH

if nothing favorable was 
the slil 
would

bod*
dm

i Annual Meetini 
Estate Comp

1 the people of 
better fitted to

Isaac Wallace De 
home at the Head 
Thursday. He was 75 years of age. 
The funeral took place on Saturday to 
the Church of England burying ground 
at Apohaqul, Rev. Canon Neales of
ficiating. Among those who attended 
was the deceased’s brother-in-law. Wil
liam Best, of Rlverglade, who is in 
his 94th year and still well and act
ive.

-rry died at his 
of Millatream on

Ghastly Discovery Near Parrs- 
boro—No Definite Evidence 
To Establish The Identity Of 
The Victim.

(t'V
‘d-

The Annual Me* 
holders of The St. 
Company. Limited, 
office of the 
William 
10th day of May. at 
pose of electing I 
such other buslnes 
come before 

Dated this 
1911.

y way out

Street, on
Mist Re* Tierney.

The funeral ofExiiss Rose A. Tier, 
ney. eldest daughter of the late Philip 
and Ellen Tierney, took place Satur
day morning at 8,45 o'clock from her 
late residence. 34U MeftF street, to St. 
Peter’s Church, wnere Requiem High 
Maas was celebrated at 9 o'clock by 
Rev. J. Bergman. C. SS. R. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic ceme
tery . A large number of friends at 
tended the funeral.

ca-itft
>

The death of Sarah Smith, wife of 
William Smith occurred at her resi
dence at Sussex Corner ou Saturday. 
Mrs. Smith who wax 91 years of age. 
was a life-long realdenl and well 
known and much respected through
out the county. She was formerly Miss 
Sarah Reeves, cf England. Three sons 
J. Ernest, W. A. and Fred T., and one 
daughter. Mrs. Richard Roach, of St. 
John predeceased her. She Is survived 
by one son, J. R. Smith, of Sussex 
Corner and one daughter. Mrs. R. A. 
Borden, of Moncton. F. <’. Smith, cf 
St. John, is a nephew. The funeral 
will take place on Monday at 3 -o'
clock. Rev. W. E. Clark, of Moncton, 
will officiate.

SOtiMSpecial to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S.. May 7.—The low

er part of a man s body was found on 
beach at Bull’s Bluff, near Dili

gent River, last night, aud Coroner 
Hand was notified. An Inquest was 
held today but it was impossible front 
the facts available to establish the 
Identity of the

The body which was terribly decom
posed was missing from the hi 
aud was clothed in d 
one shoe. A pair of 
fouqd near the body and also some 
ted flannel, enclosing 
lions of human vertebr

of Everett Allen 
off Port Grevllle 

logs. It was 
st cemetery at

As regards the 
reciprocity would Int 

iperlai preference, he 
ytbing Inconsistent between 
the products taken by the 

England were dissimilar, 
aker said that though a 

the states, he only desir
ed the mutual welfare of Canada and 
the republic. In conclusion he assur
ed the audience that they were liv
ing in the age of great events, and 
as they looked the opportunity in the

forelock, les

L.
ter-
didthe

The above meetli 
adjourned until W 
day of June, at the 
place, on account 
England of the MaTry It! r's: aùd

The spei 
resident of

>

\
remains

and progressive agricultural commun

ie the reciprocity question 
was the greatest

Tenders 1it y 5.—Thus, in the 11th edition of the Encvclopa-dia 
Britannica there appears, as one reviewer phrased it, 
“the right thing at the right time.” And it appears, 
he added, “in the right way.” For, while the cost of 
producing a new edition, which contains fully twice as 
much information, has inevitably risen to more than 
double that of the edition of a generation ago, it it at 
present being sold at a rate which is little more than half 
what the ultimate cost unit be, and it may be paid for in 
such instalments as bring it within the reach of all.

That the new Encyclopaedia Britannica should be 
cheap and easy to buy may be described, then, as a 
feature no less 
tion of its contents.

It is to be remarked, however, that its present cheapness is 
temporary, and any reader who is acquainted with the work 
only through report, shonjd nee at once the form printed below. 
He will thus obtain interesting material from which to form his 
own judgment of a most interesting book, as well as an order 
form showing the present prices and terms upon which il may 
be acquired.

rawer», nor
UK

question
that had route up since the adoption 
of the national policy. This was a 
good thing; too many elections had 
been run on petty Issues and scan
dals.

several sec- 
a. It is believ-

Up to 12 o'doc 
lust., tender* wll 
John Russell, Jr., 
of Joseph F. Ban 
trade, consisting ol 
Ictnes and stock 
soda fountain, cast 
plant, show case*, 
fixtures, also all 
Jos. F. Bardsley. 
be Inspected at of 
an Drug Co., Ltd., 
on application. T< 
or any tender not 
ed.

JOH

G-R-l-T-Z should grasp It by the 
l It return no more.

Hen. C. J. Daman.
Hon. C. J. Osman said he had no 

ton cf making a speech. He had 
bee a told once before that he was 
tedious, because the audience had 
come to hear Mr. Emmeraou. He want
ed however, to say a word fer Dr. 
McAlister. No less a personage than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had told him how 

her I much Dr. McAlister w as esteemed 
I at Ottawa, and how necessary it was 
that he should be sent back.

Mr. Guthrie who followed was ap
parently not of the "Doc's" opinion 
that the free trade propensities of the 
Liberal party were responsible for

I-cudon. May 7.-U I, announced U,. Mtua.lon
that Queen Alexandra will Ue absent t
from I-ondon throughout tbe t’orooa - ,h i , , .. .-2SÏ*ZÏÏ " A Th"'ruaU°and^coinblnes had 
baa been seriously Imps red. and it the at their m.rey. So over-
? "SSL ” , mres were made to Canada with a

the strain of the telt brat ion. view to gelling our natural products
and cheapening the cost of living.

C. E. DORION. K. C.. MAY I A Boost For The Doctor.
GO TO THE BENCH, i In opening his remarks, Mr. Guthrie 

said he had no words to express how 
Quebec. May 7.—C. E. Dorlon, K. CV. much he felt flattered at the invita- 

ex-probatiouer ut ii*e uai. had » tek j tlos of Dr. McAlister to sfie&k at 
gram today irom Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sussex. He assured the audience that 
offering him the position of judge of! Dr. McAlister was the most popular 
tills district, which Is necessitated by man in the House of Commons. The 
the elevation of Sir Francois Lange- doctor did not take up much of the 
Her to the lieutenant governorship, time of the House. But be 
The official appointment will be cf- lar in attendance, and did good ser- 
ftvially announced tomorrow. The ap- vice in committees, 
pointaient will be one of the most Continuing he said he had driven 
popular made in this district for a about the surrounding country, aud 
long period. had noticed that it was an up-to-date

fl
ed to be the body 
who was drowned FACTORY FIRE l»last fall while raftl 
Interred in the 
BUlgent River.

Baptfi

agent Hiver.
Mrs. John Gullderso 

band died a week 
years, passed away last night, aged 
75. She had been in poor health for 
some time, but it 
of her husband's

inteull His View Of Ontario.
The Ontario farmers, he said, fa- 

reement, because a uew 
rve tbe < 'anudlan 
them better prices 

it y won’t have to 
Buffalo, he added. 

They will continue to ship by way 
of Montreal and St. ^oliu.

The speaker did not explain how 
the new market would benefit On
tario if it- people did not ship cattle 
to the States, or why If they did 
they should ship by the roundabout 
way of Montreal and St. John.

Mr. Guthrie contended that the at
titude of both parties to reciprocity 
in the 
the man

NEAR MONTREALvored the agr 
market would to

fur 
send then

whose bus
ed 72ago today, ag 

y last night. rs io give 
their cattle. Th

Only 25 cents 
5 Lb. Bag

but it is thought the shock»ugtit the s: 
h hastened Montreal, May 7.—Fire broke out 

In the testing department of the 
Allis Chalmers Bullock factory near 
Laehine late yesterday afternoon and 
burned fiercely for nearly three hours 
before the combined efforts of the 
Montreal and Laehine 
and the employes' brli 
boring factor! 
control. The damage is estimated at 
between fifty and one hundred thous
and dollars. A large oil tank in the 
testing department, and lumber piles 

be rear of tbe building made the 
fire especially difficult to cope with, 
and it was only after a steel cable 
had been placed around the tank and 
it had been hauled to a safe distance 
that the efforts of the Ore fighters met 
with success. Tbe damage is chiefly 
In the testing, winding and pum-liine 
departments, and is fully covered by 
Insurance. The company c 
hundred thousand dollars of 
with tbe Canadlat Factories’ Associa
tion. and nine hundred thousand with 
the New England Mutuals.

QUEEN MOTHER MAY NOT 
ATTEND THE CORONATION

tial than the thorough prépara-
MacRae, Sinclairfire brigades, 

gade» of neigh- 
ee could get It underDIED.

Relief & flthein past gave the gov 
^ffiidate It needed to 

tlje present pact, and he took no stock 
In the annexation cry. The agree
ment would not imperil the British 
preft rente. He declared that the 
manufacturers would be the first to 
protest if tin- British preference was

eminent, all 
put throughOL8EN.—At Lynn, Mass., on May 4th 

Mrs. Sarah Olsen, daughter of the 
late William Griffith, formerly of 
mirville.

Funeral from the residence of James 
Monday after 
ce at 3 o'clock, 
residence. 373

ual me< 
and Aid Society « 
Board of Trade ro 
street, on Monday

in t

n, Fairville, 
noon, May 3th. Servi

FURLONG.—
Union stree
tuwîuuw Fu.

Fuue.al at 2.30 
DAWSON—In this city, on 

lust.. Jane (’.„ daughter of 
James and Mary Da 

Funeral on Mond „
Service at Centenary church 2.30

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICAAt his
After givi 

tv cattle
on the 5thft.

rice
some figures relative

aaiug auiiic pi tipiitiirpufiti menu»» auuiv pi« 
as to the effect of reciprocity on 
ces. the speaker gave a glowing 
scription of the growth of the British 
Empire, and recited a lot of fine 
poetry, 
of the
Mr. Guthrie aud Sir
hearty cheers, but gave a very feeble 
response to a call 
tor McAlister.

NEW ELEVENTH romtm
o'clock this A completely new work, founded on a fresh survey of the world in every 

department of knowledge at the end of 1910.
28 quarto volumes (12 inches by 9 inches) of text, each containing 960 

to 1,060 pages, and Index volume containing 500,000 references.
40,000 articles aggregating 41,000,000 words; 7,000 text "*—"—"-----

459 full-page pUtesTîl? maps.
The production of the work cost SI, 160,000 before % single volume

afternoon. city on pri- PROBATE COUR1 
City and Cow 

To tbe Sheriff of t 
of Saint John 
of the said 
GREETING:

Whereas the E 
tees of tbe estate 
er of tbe City of 
City and County «

insurance

av, tbe 8th inst At the close on the invitation 
chairman the audience gave 

Wilfrid three

THE CHURCH AND 
THE QUESTION OF 

MIXED MARRIAGES

ga
for The 1.800 contributors include the great scholars, leading 

and the best practical experts in all dvinsed countries, 
employment of India (cheers for Doc-

Hurry! The
bulk of the tmd, not i

NOTE-—Thon wko bottttt copies of tin 9th edition 
CYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA (nom ont of dale) err rsquednf to 
mévite m of the fact (gees** name of pnkktkoe ond number of votmnoi), 

if Aey wee* to purchase the morn edition, will be *nf armed ko» 
they can despot* of their old oditioai at a foie valuation.

nearly to refer to, 

of the EN- te:TO THIS STORE 
as soon as you notice 
any defects in your 
eyes. Delay is dang
erous. We are the 
only exclusive opti

cians in this city. Our prices are 
moderate. D. BOYANER. Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

•n account of
the said deceased 
prayed that the m 
and allowed to do 
distribution of tb< 
ed according to U 
Will and Testons 
Pie K. Palmer, de 

You are thereto 
tbe devisees and 
ceased and nil of 
other persons tot*

Cffmbnbge tHrabmtitp $rr*gQuebec. May 7.—Some Interesting 
questions are to come before the com
ing session of the Diocesan Synod of 1B-1S King told Eut,
the Anglican church, which meets 
here 00 June «. (W PP-). st ipro-

plates, end form of appli-ROMEO TOWED TO 
VINEYARD HAVEN

estate to appear bn pages on India paper, 4 speesm 
tion showing the special advance

Among the notices of the motion 
given Is one by the dean to the ef 
feet that a committee to consist of

of Probate to be 
I lly and < Meaty o 
Probate Court Re 
Bending to the V»

SCI A. 19 Gen. ; |

Nt
Woods Hole. Mass., Hay 6 —The 

British schooner Romeo, bound from 
Bt. John. N. B.. for New York, whim 
was in collision with an un<r.»wn 
schooner in Pollock Rip Slue. Thurs
day. was found anchored east of 
Horse Shoe Shoal today l»y tbe reve
nue cutter Aeushnet. The -evenue 
cutter took her In tow for Vineyard 
^I
crew boarded the Romeo yesterday 
and found that she was leaking badly 
as a result of her collie-m. bat ike 
captain of the Romeo thought that be 
could make Vineyard Haven safely 

and started across 
be signalled for

be sent to tbe general synod of the 
Church of England In Canada at Its 

on the subject of mixed
then and there to 
tog and allowing <
and at the

Adds
marriages and the grave danger
which th
ity 1C the civil courts are allowed to

the whole .
prayed toe sad asor* rmmlndod that TIMM I* now 

ot urgent Importanoo. Him only by PHO MPT 
application that they oan got fsartiouhsrm of 
the siow MrHannloa In time Mr tholr orderm to 
roaoh Toronto botoro the advance ef publica
tion ofTor to withdrawn.

p
IL.8.) ofthe laws of the toad.

Another motion by Ber. H. A. Dick 
is to the effect that the synod 

take each steps

Court, t
May. A 

(Signed) J.

H. O. MHXEHNT

The old harbor life saving

may he

of the Church of 
equal civil rights with

to
of the

mow AMD T. rclergy of any other religious body towithout assistante, 
tbe situais. Today PrCanada, and the validity ef the 

riaeeo they perform.

„

Plan an Early Visit te Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
euch a cheide eelectlen of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fob 
were, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Cook in Summer
WITH

$1.00 Gas1

And Enjoy the Comfort, 
of a Cool Kitchen

Nau/ ic Flap Timm to P*»" the summer cooking. 
Him » UIC unit: Which, by the old wey. means 
working In a hot kitchen, ever a
dealing with hot ltd», face-burning coals, dust, ashes 
garbage.

Compare With $1.00
Veu light the lire, when you want it. then go right ahead 
with your cooking—regulating 
the exact needs ef what it te

the heat, in each burner to

when dene with N. No kindling or coal te carry, therwfereOre el tie Sxl Pipnlnr tf 0, *»y 
Slttoef SUm Gn» Street

or garbage to take away.

Cheep Clean Convenient
ShowroomsThe Saint John Railway Company Unau Sts.i Cerner Deck

0



SPANISH QUEEN IS 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPER; LOVING 

MOTHER, AND ENJOYS SEWING

ONE DOUBLE 
CYLINDER 
1910 Model. 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX OAO MOTOR, 

Rated at • to 10 
H. P. Engine,

BY AUCTION.

For the benefit of whom It may con
cern, I will well by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Saturday Morning. 
May IS. at 11 o’clock, One Double Cyl
inder 1910 Model, Medium Duty Fox 
Gaa Engine, baa been thoroughly 
overhauled and la In first-class run
ning order; In uee one month, 
practically as good as new. The fol 
lowing equipment goes with the 

-engine:—Timer, Circulating Pump. 
Spark Colls, Spark Plugs. Batteries. 
Switch Shaft, Coupling, Muffler, Auto
matic Compression Oiler, Oas Tank. 
The above le guaranteed by the Deane 
Manufacturing Co., of Newport, Ken
tucky for five y eats. Retail price 
•289.00

N TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORE:

Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Linde
—Mary Ellen—the Minister—
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“lUtmWUT BREAD is

llus Ikm-lMc." 7and la

:■
■■

«
i! Lj A

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer. <

Steam Ferry Beat
Western

Extension
By Auction

ton f

At Chubb's Corner, on Saturday 
morning, May 18, at 12 o'clock noon, 
1 will sell the steam ferryboat West
ern Extension an she now Ilea 
Gregory'b Block», North End.

» further particulars apply to
•MPT. GEO. WARING, 
Ferry Building, Water St. 

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

For u\

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE\ The Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed 
Tardera for the furnishing and deliv
ering of "Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer 
Pipe," for the Village of Falrvlllo.) 
specifications for which may be ob-1 
tlilned at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street, in the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit 
each Bid, the ami 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

All Tenders must be addressed to 
the County Secretary. Number 103 
Priuce William street, who will re
ceive Bids until 4 p. m., of Friday, 
the 12th day of May, A.D.

■

must accompany | 
it being as stated i

\
QUEEN VICTORIA IN HER SEWING ROOM.

It Is said that the Queen of Spain Is the proudest mother In all Europe 
that not even the humbltwt mother among her royal contort'n subjects 
lavishes more care and attention upon her 
Victoria. She ha* three children—two 
will be live yearn since the English prl 
Spanish ruler.

Queen Victoria, as may be Imagined from the above, la a very home- 
ug sort of a person, and this notwithstanding the fact tlui ih- king is 

a notoriously unfaithful husband and spend* little of hi* erne with his 
family. The queen takes great delight In attending to lier household 
affair»; and Is quite In love with her -sewing and embroidery work, luakiu;# 
many dainty things for her children and for charity.

Just now she Is very busy planning for the coronation of her um le. 
King George, which ceremony both she and her husband till attend, and 
In which she will be a moet Interested person, for It Is no secret 
that she looks upon her native land with longing eye», and [would like to 
live there once again.

ones than-does 
one girl, 
led to

owe little 
boys and 

uces* wan
y sTS 
by the

1911.
No Bid will be considered unless 

on the Form specified, copies of : 
whieh will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint John, N.B., April 
25th. 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

Un Me 
the altar

llkl

l Annual Meetint St. John Real 

Estate Company, Limited.
The Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, will be 
office of the company,
William Street, on Wed 
10th day of May. at 4 p. m 

of electing Direct 
business as 
said meeting.
20th day of April, A. D.,

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

The above meeting will be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director.

Speaking of the clF • struggle, he 
said capitalism when* came on the 
stage of human dwsr1 ment ruthlcH-- 
ly abolished the oh tlr.-t. second, 
third, fourth and fifth11 nates. At first 
It built up a middle <r’s, but now the 
trusts and coml>UWr, ere uUullelilng 
the middle class.

The age of Indlvkriallem had pass
ed away, but the Individual Idea which 

with the use of the Individual 
survived, ,'ollective prodm 

Uon was abolishing private property 
iCo stockholder In tae ('. P. H. could 
lay hi* hands ou a tingle tie and say 
he owned it.

Social production made man a ho- lal 
animal against his will. Men bad t>. 
obliged to work and live together: and 
were now being forced to own togetli 
er. It wasn't the crookedness of ih< 
politicians or the cusaedneas of tliel 
capitalist that caused suffering In the 
midst of plentv. It was the fact that 
the workers failed to recognize the 
force of I lie seres# 11 y 
the capitalist ownership 
of production Into public ownership. 
There was an Interesting discussion.

Mr, O'Brien 
air meeting 
night.

ELOQUENT LECTURE BY 
A SOCIALIST MEMBER

held in the 
129 Prl

the
ore. and *for 
may properly

Pose 
such other 
come before 

Dated this 
1911. C M. O’Brien, M.P.P. for 

Rocky Mountains District of 
Alberta, Spoke Ni the Unique 
Theatre last Night

“'•tmtoo
Uoi

Tth

\

C. M. O'Brien, M. P. P. for Rocky 
Mountains, Alberta, delivered an able 
lecture on Socialism, In the Unique 
Theatre last evening. J. W. Eastwood 
presided and there was a big audl 
encw Including a large percentage of 
small 

A thou 
O'Bri

Tenders for Stock
Up to 12 o’clock a. m.. May ICth 

Inst., tenders will be received Vy 
John Russell, Jr., assignee of estate 
of Joseph F. Bardsley. for stock in 
trade, consisting of drugs, patent m< 
bines and stock In trade, including i 
soda fountain, cash register, acetylene ' 
plant, show cases, shelf battles and 
fixtures, also all accounts due 
Jos. F. Bardsley. The stock list can 
be inspected at office of The Vanadl 
an Drug Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terms cash. Highest 
or any tender net necessarily accept 
ed.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.,

to transform 
of the meansl bUetnes# men.

■and organizations, 
en, bad sprung Into existe 

deal with the prevailing social unrest, 
but the socialist organization was the 
only one that went to the root of the 
evils. The others Ignored the 
and tried to cure the evil by 
with the effects.

; Aristotle
poverty In his day was slow produc
tion. In the lest few generations men's 
productive powers had marvellously 
Increased, yet poverty persisted. Why 

i was this? It was because a small class 
j exploited the labor of the masses.
Formerly the millionaire hypnotized 
our forefathers Into the belief that 
their wealth cam# from heaven. Now 
the kids wanted to know where and 
bow the millionaire got bis wealth.

Under slavery, class explotilon de
pended on the ownership of men. Un
der feudalism the baronR ■ 
land and they had as much 
er tbe products of labor as 
owned the serfs. Under 
small number of people 
roachInWy of production. This machln 

>ry of production represented tbe| 
accumulated knowledge and labor of 
thousands of years Yet a few Men 
control It. Twenty-nine men In Can- A musical ultra n of most un 
ada bad It in their power to say whe- usual quality Is the i'urltan Qu 
tber tbe big Industries should be kept of mixed voices lu be heard 
in operation or not, Tbe men who Nickel Theatre thM weak, commem 

trolled the railways, steamboats lag at 4 p. ro. tea.. There ha/e been 
and other arteries of commerce own many excellent singing aggregation* 
ed the products of earth. Tbe farmer at this popular line*** of entertain 
and business men might have title ment In four year* past, hot It Is 
deeds to various kinds of property, doubtful If any ba/e pleased mor
tal they merely amounted to a certlfl- than the Puritan* arc expected to do 
vale to a steady Job. Like the laborers The personnel of he quartette In- 
they were merely wage-earners, sell- eludes Ida Kerr, a - u.rano <f note 
log not hay or boots; but their life- lu N. Y, church ci:- lea; Edith War 
force or labor-power. ren, on# of Montreal* t-e*t contraltos:

As to Socialism tbe speaker said Arthur Thrasher, a i miliar tenor to 
that It was tbe n- w science of eociol- American audience* and Hurt Chute 
ogy. developed by tbe laboring class * basso who was heard with much 
in order to express tbe point of view acceptance In gram < oncert* in this 
of the workingman. The capitalist fit y some years a* Only the most 
had taught the workers various kinds popular of classical, *eml-elaa*fcal 
of science, when by so doing tbe effi current musk is 
ciewcy of tbe laborer w
But they had not taught them the and harmony exq 
true sc lew- e of sociology, because it a rices will be »t 
was not advisable to reveal tbe ays- ! and 9.41. Tbe pi- f<> 
tern of labor exploitât Ion. Moreover RkkeTe bill fer teday and Tuesday 
tbe capitalist could not get at tbe fact. Include a slot, of tbe Franco
because It was not their material Prussian war. Between Two Fires, by 
Interests to do so. | »be Edison Vo : l PatbmAmerican

History as taught in tbe schools comedy. Hubby s TrotimW; a scenic 
pave false Impressions. The great Mp in I be fioodv.J distrlcte of China, 
man theory had been exploded, ^et »»d a fisher folk romance, Tbe Girl 
school histories deal almost wholly ^ bo Could Not l’omet, by tbe 
with tbe d-rings of alleged great men. O Miss Elsye Wallace. and the 
Tbe materialist i<. cowceptiea of blalorx ebestra. 

ibe only true owe
Turning to tbe quest low of surplus 

vetoes, tbe speaker said that If the

■a l<1 Mr.t-d

will .uldress ati open 
on the Murket square tohu Id

ARE YOUR CHILDREN "CROUPY7" 
This trouble Is U-adly—must be 

stopped quickly, nothing is so 
the Nevliine Treatment, (live It In
ternally, rub It on the throat imd 
chest, and then pn* on a N-rvlIlm- 
Porous Plaster 'I h- uiarvelous pow 
er of Nervlllne. huh as a liniment, 
and In Plaster form, will surprise you 
For sore throat. <uigha, -olds, und 
pleurisy alone. It used by thou 
sand-» every day invaluable in the
home, especially for eating the min 
or Ills that all children are bound to 
catch. Large
Nervlllne Plasters si.me price, at deal 
era or N. C. PoUvi. wnjLCe., Kings
ton, Ontario.

found that the cause of

MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Solicitors.

Relief & Aid Society
ual meeting of the Relief 

and Aid Society will be held at the 
Board of Trade rooms. 95 Prince Wm. 
street, on Monday, 9th Inst., at 4 p.

H. D. EVERETT, 
Secretary.

owned the
i power vv 
if they bad 

capitalism a 
owned tbe

AMUSEMENTS.
PROBATE COURT,

City and County df Saint John. 
To tbe Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and Count y- 
GREETING:

Whereas tbe Executors and Trus
tees of the estate of Fannie E. Palm
er of tbe City of Saint John in tbe

Puritan Quarts-1« At Nickel.

at the

(
City and County of Saint John, *pl 
ter, deevdaed. have filed in ibis Court 

their Administration ol
the said deceased's estate and have
prayed that the
and allowed In doe form of law, and
distribution of the said estate direct 
ed according to Use terms of the last
Will and Testament of the said Fan
ale K. Palmer, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite l an- 
PurlL C. SMITH ft GO.the devisees and legatees of tbe de- mg by the 

w> I re fa ext
Their appe-.r 
tn., 7.45. 3.4." 
portion of the

ceased and all of the creditors and increased tan*, but their re.p IOI
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Ceart 
of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the '«sWHOLESALE
Probate Coart Room in tbe Pugsb-v
Building Us the City of Betnl John.

Hay, OatsWednesday Use seventh day of June

then and there to attend at the pane- 
lag and allowing of the said 
sad at Use making of tbe for

MMfcedsprayed for sad as by law directed.
Gives ander my band and the 

of Use staid Probate 
Coen, this sixth day ol 
May, A.D. 1911. -z 

(Signed) J, R. ARMSTRONG.

ILS.) LATE SPIFFING.Choice WMe
workers were taught to Mverpoot. May 7 Sailed- Str 

Usa, Montreal;Stxti i.aurenilc.lOSiMW they were taught to
fall real, 

off value a .New York, NT. May
J

Labor was the
get* anise at t*e worth pale would be Sehr LsetNe. Ft Andrew* NB: J 
of no value. Hewn labor could net ale Biases an. Mmbias, Me; My 
be a owned to it. J I-waff, Halifax. N*.

H. O. MrINERNV.
Registrar of Probwl». 

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES, ILMSI SI

The Spirit
or

Progress
Koopo tho

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tho Load

, —

i

i

UMOEtWOOD
“Tbs Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and asc

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Get our

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Ln
90 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.

Merchants
W( CAN Stimv YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies* Neckwear, 
Trillings, etc.
0i*nBec*U0ie0ir

OeldwNtd

Â.J. 8OLLOW8AOO. 
Mfg. Nookwoar. oto. 

71 Qormaln at.

Pruinpl

BUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies
Fancy

Collars
A large *i»oitment of the very 

latest styles just «lived

25c. Each

L 0 PARSOHS,
West End
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Drain Pipe ClASSinO) ADVERTISINGCast Iren and Terre Cotta
In Steve and to Arrive

GANDY AND ALLISON,
IS North Wharf. One tm pet word tads imsttioa. Discount of 33 14

week or loegwiper cent
paid m adraace. Maria* charge 2$ cents.

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery BulletinDr. H. L. Moran has removed hie 

total Parlera from 194 Winslow MONEY TO LOAN on 
Amounts to suit appl 
It. Armstrong, Ritchl 
ceag Street. Sl Juki

Mortgage,
. Beverley

U Building, Friete We are sole agents fer

182 Duke Street,
West St John

Goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines. Boilers end Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Weefworkmt Msdriatry sad 

Machine Took

HOTELS
where the best of work la guaranteed.

THE ROYAL
Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St.

SAINT JOHN, N. S. 

■SAVMOND 4 DOMMTY,
We alee carry a full line of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Reck Crushers, Reck Drille 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting. Hotel Dufferin

BT. JOHN, N. B 
FOSTER. BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. f. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICE*.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
CLIFTON HOUSE
M. 1. GltrtN. .RO.RISTON. 

Carnar Oermsln end .rlne.ee Street* 

•T. JOHN. N. a.FOUND.General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 19 Sydney Street.

Rea. 395 Union Street.
Tel. 823.

Better New Than Ever.FOUND. — lu Venieuar 
School Room, Tuesday,

y Church 
May Sud, 

ha'w nahif 
Uuper 
eut.

VICTORIA HOTELlounialn pen. Owner can 
by applying at the office uf 
and paying for this advertised!

this •7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
»L John Fete! Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A- M philfs, Manager.
Thle Hotel la under new menegw 

mtnt end has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpet* Linen, Silver, at*

American P'an.

Kidney
Potatoes WANTED.

WANTED An experienced Milliner 
position. Apply to 

wholesale millinery 
KoberUon

At Chas. A. Clarke*»
Phone- Main 803. 11 Charlotte 8L

for out of town 
Mr. Kunvlman, 
department, .Manchester 
.Allison Ltd.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John Weal

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

WANTED. Buy lo learn plumbing. 
J. 11. Noble, King Square.

WANTED- - A Good Cabinet Mak<-r 
Steady employment the year around 
to right 
Sussex 
sex, N. B.

PICTURE FRAMING
ÎIOTT 13ROM HI King Mtreet. Mature 

Krsmltig end Hui mture Uepsiilns. •Fhooe 1461-1 1. Uw-iemo-Mll

man. Apply at olive. The 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Hub-

By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER rOR SALE RE-SILVERING
New HOME and DOMESTIC MA- Old Mirror, mad, to tool Ilk, n,«r. 

CHINIS—Ijitost Imuruvrcl. Bur Id MURFtAV * OREOOHY, Ltd. St Jett* 
my shun and nave $1 v to agents. Oen- n. B.

f\ a a ‘-line needles and oil, all klndn. Sew- _ -, -

Oranges! Oranges! a ««a; wood working factory
White Store. Everything In weed and glean fee

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. N. B.

12 Charlotte Street
'Phene 1049.

street, opposite
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND FOR SALE.—10 H. I*. Gray Alotov, 
I fine condition. J. H. Barton, 1U Uei 
main street.A. L. GOODWIN. ART GLASS

and Art Olaee. MURRAY «
RY. Ltd.. St. John. N »

FARMS FOR SALE ill New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acie&ge ti to 
»>00. Price from $4UU upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Block. 
Implements, Tool# and In some 
Household Furniture. Profitable In- 
leetmeni». Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargain# In North America. 
Alfred Burley it Co:, New Brunswick 
Farm Agem y, 4ti Princess St., Phone

Germain Street a*ioo

Fresh Fish puiwra
Packed PleU-ne. Compeundl Duple*. Con a 

trw. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic ft-eJ pumpe and receiver*, Sin
gle and double acting power, Triple fltuS 
pumpe lor pulp mlde, Indeps-nderit jet con-
rt“!f«NWKiiL»ra,ri!a»*fiv7"'
Nelauu Street tit. John. N. 8»

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John, N. B.

■

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New
lu r.00 acres; 

good building . plenty of water, pas
ture ami wood. Suitable for sliet-p, j See my line of American and Swiss 

I cattle and mixed farming. We aollcl* Watches. Watch Repairing, eta.
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg it.

Brunswick, from 80 A fine Assortment of Jewelry

Ready for Spring
your buelnce* to buy. *«*ll or cx- 
change realty and business chances.

huu7r,r,,,M -°—»
I J. H, POOLE * SON, Healt\ and Feeling. Oletrlbullng.

BiiHlncHH Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson Board* If. Beet Location*
I Htrcet. -ft. John. B- J. WARWICK. M

393 Main

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

aneger,
•tree*Park Drug Store, FOR SALE -A pleasantly

sittnun-r house In Rothesay Park. Ap^
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298 i»iv i« 11. u . ■... ot tl, snn,i»rd.

situai ed
ROUT. WILUV, Medical CivetMcai Spee- 

lallnt and Mussc.ir A»sl»t*nt tv tlie late 
_ Ur. Hagyai J i uglHiiU Ti t ate ail Ner- 

voua ami Muec'ilHf I Ms «-a sen. Wtruiwieee 
11 ml W it .-ting Hlieufiiallem. Uout, ate. 
Kiev* n year*' e • peiW'iice in Kuglaml. 
voneultatltm '*oburg et reel.

•i :,una

TO LET

one
^ - v Apply to Bdwaid Hogan, 140 1

Waterloo St. Phone 1667 or I486 11.

TO LET—Self contained brick 
street, consisting of

Medicated Wines
Fridays 'J to

In Stock—A Consignment of
are money - savers and 
health-preservers. There : 
sre a hundred uses for 
OXO in every house.

4 Cubes, 14c.

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesFCOFIDA CHAFE FRUIT 11.26 p«r 
basket. 94.50 per bo*. Telephone I 
8 Gibbon a. «'<> i nlon fit o to

■
Co. a office, ti1 • <"hailotte 8t.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and selecfl 

wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Calieaya and other bitter» which con- 
tribute toward» .te effect as a tome

x i Musical Instruments app-tn.r.
— Repaired

eniallf-t

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.
Constipation a the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an

VIOLiNS, MANDOLINES, oat M 
te and bows y* 
umts9, it bydney

Telephone Mam 839. 44 4 46 Deck SLstringed lnettume 
red. BXVNSXpa‘-

etfeeL
M. & T. McGUIRE,

Notice Oirec* Importers and dealers In aif 
ng brand» of Wine and Liq- 
aieo car./ In «took frem the

east houeee in Canada
Winee. Alee ar.d Stout.
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 15 WATER

human misery. All accounts due The New

Dr. Morse’s ,or advofain* * «*•
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books ar«being dosed

very Old Rye* 
Imported and

»T. T#L 978,

Indian 
Root Pills

WHOLESALE liquors.
WM. L W1LUAM8, Successor ie 

ENGRAVER* |f. A. Flux, WkoleeLle eed KeUH
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., 4rtleta. E» 1 Wipe and Spirit Mer-.baet 119 sod 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water ;i2 Prince William SL EetaotlsSed 
Street, fit. John. N.B. Telephone >91 1979. Write for family price 1MLthoroughly tested by 

over fifty years of use, 
hove been preyed a 
safe and certain cure 
far constipation and 
al kindred troubles.

Tenders for Bridge Lumber
The undersigned shall receive Tender* for the following Lumber for 

Tracey Station Bridge, delivered either f.o.b. Cars Tracey Station. Sunbury 
. N. B... or piled at the Bridge Site, which i* right at the Station. 
i Lin. Ft. 6"x4" in lengths of 12 feel and over.

C.o

36,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in 18 foot lengths, width from 6" to 12” planed on 
one ante to a thickness #f V/8”.

To be delivered by October 1, 1911.
Also for Bloomfield Station Bridge, to 

field Station. Kings Co., N. B„ on the l. C. R. 
distant about 900 feet from the Station.
600 Lm Ft. 6”x4” If» lengths of 12 feet 

Ixmdon. May ..—Sailed 9tr Pre 1(M)00 Sup. Ft. 2” Flank m lengths of 
torian. Montreal. 11.000 Sup. Ft. 2” Flank in length* of 20 feet all •” to 12” wide planed

Vineyard Hawn, Maes. May 7. one side to V*” thick.
Railed Schrs Witch time*. 8t John. To be delivered at Site by September 1. 1911.

\ • h I’r
Thomas H l^iwrcnc#, SlorUngton, Me : 
for Nww York; William Mwo*. lx»n 

York. Charles
Jeffrey. Winchester. Sullivan, Me. for 

York; William P Iiavenport.
Vlnal Haven, for New York .1 fi l-*m 
prey. MerMa*. Me for New York ; Rva 
A Danenhvwer, Whiting, Me tor Net»
Hr»

Tty them.
be delivered f ob. Car» Bloom
er at the Bridge Site, whieh is25c. a be*.

med. free from large or loose knot* wane edp-* throughStraight gra
or round shakes, large or through season crack», decay, mold, worm holes, 
er any defects impairing it» strength or durability. To b» sawed straight 
and fell, and of even width and thickness, and to be RED or BLACK 
Spruce Te paee inspection of Provincial Engineer.

K
fete. Me, for New

New

WM. P. McNEIL & CO„ Ltd.,

>
TEX emUTOARtf/ MON DAT, " MAY 8 IMG■■ S '
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TBLKPHONB VAUJ8: TAKING THE CENSUS.». .. Main 1TÎ1 
174*

Busins** Office..................
Editor ini ead New»

Some humors of taking the census have been 
gathered by the lA>ndon Morning Leader. There was 
;i common anxiety In every household of the country 
last evening, the trader remark» In a recent laeuc. 
The census paper bad to be dealt with. The head of 
the family, forced at last to All It up. came to the 
moment when, pen in hand, the awful fact must be 
faced that, though he know» whether hi» children were 
boys or girls, he doe» not know the exact date of their 
birth: and that the only one who could tell him was 
the wife. The blunt request, for personal data by the 
census paper was surprising to many who have long 
forgotten many simple facts concerning their own af
fair*.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Mere mg Edition, By Verrier, per year. »« .. 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. •. .. 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. .V ».

Single Copies Two Cents.

... i6.w
». 300 
.. 1.0* 
». LU

Chicago Representative* _ ^
H.xnry DeClerqu*. 701 702 Schiller Bulldlfit. 

New York Office:
1» Klebahu, Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 8, 1111. That the old antagonism lo confiding to the State 
facta concerning personal matters has not died out since 
Mr. Thornton, the member for York. said In the House 
in 1753, concerning a Census Bill: "I hold this project 
to be the total subverting of the Inst romains of British 
liberty," and "the annual register of our people will 
acquaint our enemy abroad of our weakness," la atlll 
shown by the way the enumeratora have been met at 
some houses during the present census.

The most wild and Improbable reasons have been 
given for objecting to aome questions; the Idea being 
that In some nubile way there was a trap set. The 
straight question as to age arouses some feeling atlll. 
Every census reveals the fact that there are more 
women with ages ranging between 20 and 25 than there 
were girls with ages between 10 and 15 at the previous 
«-emus. Another difficulty now ia that question which 
seeks Information about Infirmities. Many parsons 
and school teachers hi poorer London districts have 
hud this puzzle put to them in different ways. "My 
wife drinks: Is that nn InfirmityT" "Should 1 put In 
that I'm bald?" "How about Mary Ann's squint?"

The question us to trade has been a poser to many 
and will equally puzzle those who have to uualyxe 

the pap« rs. "I ain't done a stroke since l swept snow 
laret winter," one perplexed man In Bast London said 
to an official, "and my wife does a bit on Mondays 
taking neighbors' bundles to the pawnshop. I duunu 
* hat to put down." Another mail could not read or 
write, but said he was a clerk. He explained ihls to 
the astonished enumerator by saying he kept the gate 
of a yard In which vans entered, and made chalk 
marks on a wall as they went In and out.

SIR WILFRID HAS RECONSIDERED.

Sir Wilfrid has at last made up his mind to attend 
the Imperial Conference which Is called to meet in 
London on May 22ml. 
body exists within the Empire than this Conference, and 
lio mure Important questions have ever been to the 
trout as respects the Empire than those scheduled tor 
discussion thereat.

It Is to be remembered thst this Is the first meet
ing uf this Conference under Its present constitution, 
gild that this constitution I* largely the result of the 
ntaml taken by Canada In 1007. and which was support
ed b\ the British Government, 
been In full effect for the last three years, and under 
St n great body of useful work has been carried out. 
iind full information and data prepared for tlie session

No more Important consulting

That constitution has

Lf mi.
The Conference Is composed of the Prime Ministers 

bf Great Hriiaiu. Canada. Australia, New Zealand and 
Buutli Africa, together with such other colleagues of 
these Prime Ministers as may be selected by each to 

But these are limited to two for eachbe present.
Dominion, and for purposes of discussion only. They 

India Is represented by u high official.have no vote.
It will be seen that it the Canadian Premier were absent 
Canada would be practically unrepresented, and her 
Noire eliminated. .

As to the serious questions to be considered In 
Ihls critical period of the Empire's existence, they are 
many and some pressingly Important That of defence 
comes tiret Rime the Defence Conference of tifiV 
the situation has materially changed. Australia and 
New Zealand then met the views of the British Gov
ernment In regard to naval defence, but both have 
•luce completely revolutionised their methods of laud 
defence and adopted the compulsory system. This en- 
tells a large expense, but promises much greater effi
ciency and strength. They have also converged upon 
the advisability of close co-operation with the British 
Navy, and at the coming Conference they will present 
that subject for consideration with a view to uniting all 
lu a tummoif pollc). Where Canada shall stand, whe
ther segregated and weak, or united and strong Is a 
question uf prime importance.

Then there is the question uf trade. The whole 
Empire l.« stirred wilh Interest to which unxlety Is 
added us to the possibilities concealed In the Taft-Field
ing agreement. Does it hold within It the seed* of 
future disintegration for the Empire? If one dominion

l«à»ve Uu* lwt»r(nl o»Utt and propel Heel# In vloee
conjunction with a foreign system, another and still 
another may follow. One defection would weaken the 
whole ay stem, but If others follow, It will In the end 
be destroyed. Shall the trade of the Empire be more 
cloaely correlated, or shall It be detached In sections 
and weakened III the whole, and what will the effect 
be on the Empire Itself? Is there not u way to avoid 
Ihls and cannot the Conference aid lo lia discovery?

Then there are the questions of naturalization and 
the migration of population within the Empire. What 
we want la a commun citizenship, and the retention of 
its own citizens Within the great wide bound# of the 
Empire, whilst at the same time giving world wide

BRITAIN'S TRADE.

The feature of the Board of Trade returns for 
March Is the Influence which the cotton trade has hud

Imports of cotton form'd more thanon the ligures 
25 per cent, of the total import of raw muterluls. and 
showed an Increase of 1I,680,020, as compared with 

In exporta of manufactures cotton goodsMarch, HtiO.
accounted for £8,102.700 out of the total Increase of
16.728.781.

The chief figures for the month are: —
151.545,022 

434.075 
0,520.557

40.803,012
0,472,354

March Imports ................
Increase ever 1010 «...
Increase over 1000 .
March exports .....
Increase over 1010 .
Increase over 1000 ..

The small Increase In the total of Imports Is due 
to a falling off of nearly 12,240,000 lu arrivals of articles 
of food and drink.

In exports of manufactures there was an Increase 
under every heading except electrical good#, which 
showed u decline of 1480,562. The principal Increases, 
apart from cotton," were: —

Woollens ....
Machinery ...
New #lil|M ...
Chemicals ....
Iron and steel

Easter last year fell In March, so that the month 
this year he# two more working days Ilian It had In 
1010. Till# makes the comparison more favorable, but 
the figures for the first three months show that good 
trade continues. For the quarter Imports Increased 
over 112.000.000 (due entirely to cotton), and exports 
over £13.000,000 a# compared with last year—the record 
year for Britain's foreign trade.

*

... 8,0,‘>0,238

..1438,137 
410,272 
364,484 
339,814 
326,660 

... 207,41V

......... r*

scope lo the spirit of adventure, the desire for change, 
the love of enterprise and the search for betterment 
of conditions. These two Hiibjects ale «dated for seri
ous consideration and are urgent.

But along with these are many others only less 
Important to the consulting domluluu#. Today all the 
Premiers and their colleagues are either already In 
Ixnidon or on their way thither, and we are glad to 
know that I he Premier of Canada has at last decided 
to Join them. Mis sole reason fur absence, as given 
by hliu#elf. was that he must slay In Ottawa until the 
Taft Fielding ugreement was passed. Ilf was pledged 
to Taft. To have dune ibis would have been tanta
mount to declaring that he was so loyal to this new 
found friend that he forgot or subordinated his fealty 
to the King, and his duties to the Empire. Or If he 
put It on the ground of Canadian Interests, that be 
cornelved that It was more Important that he should 
•pend the next month superintending the passage ot 
this measure at Ottawa than spending It In London 
participating In the urgent affairs of Empire. In which 
Canada was vitally Interest'd, It would also have Intim
ated that lie could not trust Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat
erson and hie majority of over fifty to carry on the de
bate In Ottawa for four short weeks.

It Is evident the organizers of the tour which is 
now being taken through New Brunswick In defence 
of the pilgrimage to Washington failed to reallxe that 
In Dr. McAlister, M. P., this Province already pos 
svsseil a champion of the Taft-Fleldlng agreement whose 
prowess would throw such lesser light# a# Air. Guthrie 
of South Wellington, Dr. Clark of Red Deer, and Dr. Nee
ly of Humboldt entirely in the shade. Judging by the en
tertainment which the member for Klngs-Albert pro
vided at the preliminary meeting at Sussex on Saturday 
there wa# no need for Imported talent. Dr. McAlister's 
line of argument that this agr'ement Is but the fore
runner of free trade with the United States Indicates 
that In spile of his confessed Ignorance of the subject 
be bas fallen on a great truth. Ills efforts at enlight
ening the peopfo are worthy of every encouragement 
and bis performance has a!! the charm of novelty.There was little probability that the United States 

Senate would have passed the pact by the end of June 
and certulnly the House at Ottawa would not pass 
it until It *aw what the Senate did. The debate on 
the principle of the bill Is not nearly concluded at 
Ottawa, and the three hundred Items «ill consume u 
gieat deni of time, 
disposed, go to Ixmdon and perform his duties, and

Sir Wilfrid could, If he were so (Woodstock Sentinel.)
lf the people are to continue to govern themselves 

In any real sense they must study carefully and intelli
gently the business of government. They must keep 
themselves enlightened In regard lo at least the leading 
questions before the country. It I» not enough that 
they shall show themselves to be zealous partisans dur
ing the heat of an election campaign. There Is little 
chance for sober Judgment at gucb a time. The appeal 
I# then to party zeal, party loyalty and party prejudice. 
The people muat give attention to public questions at 
other times, when tbelr minds are free to Judge an 
Issue upon Its merits.

return before any decisive action was possible at 
Ottawa. He could therefore have accepted Mr. Bor
dens offer, taken the supply necessary, and adjourned 
the House for two months. Then we should probably 
know what the United States Senate had done, and 
could take up the discussion again. No reasonable 
man could discover any objection to that courte from 
the party legislative standpoint.

Or he could have done «tin better. He could 
have accepted tbe offer of the Opposition to quickly 
clear off the pressing business and have prorogued 
Parliament.
Sired,

No Canadian interest would have suf 
The Empire would have hailed the postpone 

ment of the Taft agreement with delight, 
doubt not a large proportion of his party In the House 
and In the country would have been heartily glad to be 
rid of this Ill-advised bantling of Mr. Fielding's.

• Wilfrid would have suffered in pride and prestige, 
but he could have consoled hlmaelf with the thought 
that bis cross was the country's crown.

(Calgary Herald.)
Mr. Fielding committed a tactical error when. In 

order to rally the Liberal forces behind Uim, be com
mitted the life of the Government to the success of 
the treaty; and the Opposition la Parliament Is fulfill
ing Its highest duty in not hampering the ndmlnlstratlon 
of the Dominion, while at the 
Its determination to oppose Ibis suicidal policy to the 
limit.

time It expresses
However he

has made hi* choice and abandoned a hastily taken
and untenable posit km.

It I* evident that flir Wilfrid was driven to change 
Ms mind by tbe logic of the situation, strengthened by 
the pressure of public opinion. He could not deny 
that a way was opened up tor him and be could net 
face the

(Vancouver News-Advert leer) 
Representative Madden of Wisconsin Is another 

frank American who speaks ont in Congress what he 
think# and hopes. He supports Reciprocity expecting 

day the relationship between tbe two people
___rtm Meed In one harm on lew whole" sad "the terrt-

1* a position from which he has bad to retreat without tory north of
However, we repeat that we are a» it should be.

of his refusal. He xhoold have that
this from the first and not have pieced hlm*<lf

iy become part of tbe United States,
to

glad matters are so arranged that Canada will be 
represented at the Coeforentc We wish the Premier 
boo voyage with the caution that he will to the work 

ti MV eeceN with 
■the beat spirit of Canada and the Empire. If he will 

Published by The Standard Limited, fit Prtoee WWMfi |n rood faith represent that spirit he will earn forgive-
g treat. SL John, Canada.

-
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IK HESTER! m
in uno-MU
TELEHPH CORMPMIES
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SATURDAY DULL 
DAY IN THE 

MARKET
hon.lon. May « K I, «tut.,I that 

the gu»r,nlee whlvh iha WeM.ni 
l titan Taloftrapli Company 
lo make to the luglo-Amariraii Tel. 
*r*ph i ompenv I» -quItUmi to 
per cent, oo the total share capital of 
the latter of 7,000.006 pounde (about 
136.000,000) amt this guarantiee I» to 
be In perpetuity. This lu volves an 
obligation on the part of the Western 
Union of 208400 pounds (11,111,600) 
per annum. Mr. Carson, the general 
manager of the Anglo Company, was 
reported a few days ago in the 
dun Times to have said “Wv 
think the rates are reducible.

New York. May 6.- Trading fell off 
decidedly In the stock market tod 

characterised by the same 
tating tone that had ruled during the 
greater part of the week. Operations 
apparently consisted for the most part 
of an evening of account# by the pro- 

Pricee declined somewhat 
and then recovered. Net change# tor 
the moot part werq Insignificant, and 
there was an absence of anything ap
proaching initiative on either side.

A decline of more than 3 pointa In 
U. S. Rubber was attributed to the 
showing In the annual statement of 
the company, revealing a considerable 
loss In profits. After the first sale», 
however, this stock developed a firmer 
tone, and recovered part of Its loss. 
Northern Pacific was one of the 
strongest stocks, rising In response to 
statements that earnings for the cur
rent year will be more than sufficient 
to meet dividend req 

The Mexican sltuatl 
new phase with the announcement 
that telegraphic communication with 
some of the leading states in the re 
public is now completely cut off.

Advices, official and private, which 
reached Wall Btreet indicate that there 
Is little hope of Immediate adjustment 
of the difficulties, and the possibility 
of further complications 1» recognized 
as a restraining Influence.

The weekly trade reviews were dis
appointing. They Indicated that the 
Improvement which apparently had 
begun In aome lines of trade had been 
(becked. The dry goods trade In par
ticular felt the effects of cool weather, 

tulghtly report of the Amerl 
ilway. association was of the 

same tenor, allowing an increase In 
the number of Idle ears, although the 
two previous statements reported de-

Hiay.
heel-It was

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

The Canadian postal authorities 
have arranged for au improved ser
vice to Great Britain, and expert to 
land the malls by the Canadian steam 
ers In the Old Country, 14 hours ear* 
Her than heretofore Details of the 
arrangement are not at hand, but a 
letter received Saturday by Postmas
ter Bears from the deputy postmaster 
general glvea the good news. The let
ter states:

"Commend 
British m
Ian and Canadian Pacifie steamers 
are to be despatched to connect with 
!. C. R. train No. 33. leaving Halifax 
on Thursday at 10 p. in., arrangements 
having been made fer the malls pro
vided by these lines to he landed 
In London approximately 24 hours 
earlier than formerly. Outgoing Brit
ish mulls conveyed by the White Btsr 
Dominion Une steamers are to be 
despatched to connect with the I. C. R. 
train leaving Halifax on Fridays at 
8.10 p. m."

In accordance with these 
Hons, the Rngltsh mall will 
the post office 
cel mall at 4

ulrements. 
on took ok a

this week outgoing 
be carried by the At*

iwstng 
alls to

Inst me

at 6 p. m„ and tbe par- 
p. m. ou Thursdays. Interest In the foreign markets 

the re 
he most

Institutions Is nego- 
e listing of American

centered largely on 
Paris, thst one of th 
French financial 
Gating for tin
Telephone and Telegraph shares on 
the Bourse. As a result of the ple
thora of money at London ihere Is 
talk of n possible reduction next week 

bank rate. Inasmuch asi pri
vate discounts at that point have been 
below the official rale for 
such a move would hardly 
than a sentimental effect, 
splctious feature of tin- weekly bank 
statement was the fairly large de- 
crease In actual loans. For the sixth 

f'eya1, consecutive week itou-memher banks
rapi p o Alb». Kantvllle: A H l*.V,r*??rtîa 1

Olxoii. M A Held H A Chilli,., M K O iEZS?'.!™S8*
Howl,, Meiitretil: H H liom.tl. ckllten. SS,?|Lv,e0îfi2L " I0*'1 T?
ham, Hun W II PM.llti. Horton; (l.„ e"‘b»rnui»ln«ly
Mnrllmer, Quel.* H H Hn.llpy, Hull- '.'5 •'«‘•“‘'«l •wrrtaM
fax ; W (I bhavi, Chicago; U Fra.rr, 2Kîe,„ , .. ,
1-1 tide, Icton: H K C'a.key-, .1 M Coyne, ,7«sn3? *r' T<,lil1

no; W M |X„,Uer.ull. I,.llh; R V . . .
Uevk. MoJhui; H .1 XValah. ot- fo, ?L.e4.ÎÏS”,,dMl'“d °» 11111

ttiwa; Mr». SaUit. Ml.» L Burvhlll, *•
South Nelson; % A Browu, Frederic
ton; O Shut', i Jr, Boston; (' C 
Rance. (*Hnidl°>k U Bishop, Mont 
reel; V F Tr 11. Fall River; H C 
McIntyre, U?,.** 11 ** 
real; W M F*
Mrs Pet her st t'
Ritchie. N It 
onto; R C Btevqu
ti Ha way. Halifax;! K Regensburg. R 

ompson. New Yérk; ti K Carmen, 
dt Martine; II tiumrle, Guelph. Out;
U G King, (hipmats

Duffsrln.

non from 
InfluentialHOTELS.

Victoria.
J A Kerr, Mr ami Mrs fl Trosher, 

New York; B W Russell. W Pelletier 
Halifax; A M Dawson, Hart land: 
Miss E Crotty, A L Hoyt, McAdam; 
I* Anderson, Lawrence ville; J Maher 

wnvllle Jet; H Holmes, Truro: K 
carriage, Han Francisco: D ti McAI- 
pine, D Buy en. Sydney: L A Michaud, 
Montreal; L A Young. Truro; Miss K 
H armer, N Y,

In the

some time, 
exert morelira

trr
CORNS CURED FOR 26 CENTS.
A giuranttiti uf yallil.M cur, go«, 

with tivery hum» of Putnam'» Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam's and your 
corn goe#. Beware of substitutes.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURE.

ki&hrSÈ,8!m wllw *•J-c' Ml“

ti H Ross, Mont- 
Toronto; Mr and 
«don. Eng; F H

r, L Bwarts. Tor 
Walllngfordth; W

Th

Montreal Curb Balsa.
2DrâtP,M60 at Mi 6 at 68 ; 2C at 64 i 

^(fanners—26 at 06 1-4; 50 at 66; 25

Nor. Ont-1,000 at 7.15.
Hollltifier- 36 at 12.66: CO at 12.75. 
W. ti. Power—75 at 87 1-2.

■Id and Asked.
62 1-4.

Mr and Mrs R K Oliver, Brownvlll 
Jet; ti L Tracy. Tracy Btatlon; W 
Pinson. Hangur; E L Hubbard, 
ton; Mrs W B McKay, Mrs Hatfield 
While, Mr# flvovll Neales. Busse 
B R Teed. Woodstock; ti O Fraser, 
Parreboro; p H Dawson. Motional; 
R B J Freese, Sussex: Wm tiroft, 
Toronto; J D Mlssett, North Sydney; 
J A Laprec. Montreal; J ti Turner, 
Amherst; M B Foster. Philadelphia.

U. > 8

x; E

r. r.
Cannera—G4 8-4 -06.
Nor. Ont.—7.13—7.16, . 
HoHInger -12.73-12.75.
W. C. Power—57 1-4—14. 

The Boston Curb.
.. 24%

The Schooner Remee.
Zinc .. ............
Km Butin ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper ..
Boston Ely .. .
Franklin.............................. 914
First National Copper., 10-16
Trinity................
U. 8. Mining ..
Davl# .. ..
Granby..............
Isle Royale ..

25
Captain Peter McIntyre, the owner 

of the schooner Romeo stated last 
night that lie did not think the ves
sel has been seriously damaged by 
tbe collision I11 Pollock Rip Blue 
Thursday Iasi, as lie had received no 
word as yet from tiapt. Scott. A des- 

ch from « hatbam. elated that the 
meo hud her mainsail tern, her 

stern smashed and 
The schooner left here 

Vineyard Haven 
for orders with 130.978 feet spruce 
plank, etc., shipped by Stetson. Cutler

11M, %
88M, Hi

.............32%
• e •* 13-16 %

1U
%

.-.-..‘a
. .. 131k

«Se Mi
%boat dumuia'ii, 

planks Hturtcd. 
on April IV hound to

Mi
14

■ad Aeeldent at Apohaqul.
At Apohaqul on Saturday afternoon 

Isaac Gaunt-e, of tiarsonvllle, Was the 
victim of a very severe accident, 
which will confine him to the house 
fer some time. An Intercolonial 
freight blocked the crossing and af
ter waiting Mr a time. Mr. tiaunre 
decided lo climb between the cars. 
While doing so the train started ami 
tbe Jarring of the car# threw Mr. 

so that his foot waa caught be- 
the couplings. It was terribly 

• Mini Mr. tinuuve sunered in
tensely. He was taken to the resi
dence of David Little and Doctors 
Burnett and Murray were summoned. 
It was found necessary to amputate 
the foot and the operation wai 
out at once. .Mr. (lauiice will 
at Apohaqul for some time.

tiaunce

s carried

C. P. R. Suburban Service.
Commencing May ISth, and dally to 

and Including June 3rd, suburban 
train will leave Welsford at 6.45 p.m 
arriving In city at 7.66 a m. 
la for the accommodation of suburban- 
Itcs wishing to reach the city early. 
For the same period the Boston Bi 
presa Paving 8t. John at 6.40 p m. will 
atop at Grand Bay, Ononetie and West- 
field, commenc ing June 4tb, hill sub- 
urban service will be Inaugurated, 
which will be practically the same as 
that In effect last season. On May 
24th. special train will leave the city 

».30 a m. for Welsford. and return- 
Weleford at 7.80 p.m.

The Shoulder Brace 
for ChiMiwi TI™.

One that will correct any tendency to 
found or stooping shoulders, compel 
deep breathing and atari your children 
«u the way to become strong, robust, 
healthy, vlgoroas awn and women.

** As the twig le heal ee> the tree Is In
clined "—now Is the time to provide for 
the later# good heath of your children.

E3ea££
for a few WeeksSHOULDER BRACES

are simple in construction ; ere washable, 
have no mete I peril to hind eed irritate 
and awy he wove «ghost discowrfort.

AM else», mew.

Until the Bell Building 1$ 
completed, our friends wilffind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

we will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

seed es yowr chert eeeeeiemeeL

Price, SLOO

Wasson
too KiegSC

The 5^252^ Store A Kmrr,
aame<

—■

li

§
).A Larger Wanning Closet

than ever, in the Kootenay Steel Range, because the 
improvement in the operation of the door adds nearly 
five hundred cubic inches to its capacity. Every inch 
inside can be used—end you can always depend upon it 
for keeping your food piping hot while you wait for some 
special dish to finish cooking. Made of heavy ptglishvd 
sheet steel, durable and easily cleaned. Besides this 
important feature, there are many exclusive advantages 

4 for jrou in the

and the nearest McCtary agent will point 
you. He will show you why your money will 
epent for a Kootenay. Write today to the nearest 
McClary branch for Kootenay booklet. g»

them out to 
be best . I

MSClaiyS
M». TW* Nwtmv wimI*. ». J«k..».i, R.-»—, cu»»

SOLD BY QUINN t CO.

FINE WATCHES
OT Evry Dmaoript/on

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wstohei 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timer,, Nurw’ Welches.

FERGUSON G PAGE XDiamond Importers and Jowoloro

Loose Leaf Binders
Witli a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any sty le 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pnttern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the beet 
at the prices.

BARNES * CO. LIMITED
84 Frlnoa William St root.

(

e

HAVEUS DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING
Call Up 1145-11 

And We WW Cell for Work and 
Return When Done.

LÇW PRICKS OOOD STOCK COCO WORK

SINCLAIR'Si 06 Srueae/a SL

tie and Fop 
BT. JOHN

Fl
IUtiJohn IS Fortl 

Steamship

Equl
leaves Bt. John 

flays fbr Baetport 
had Boston, and i 
lor Horton direct

Returning, les
SSHi s*?"*
And Bt. John, am 
for Bt. John vis 
rertiand

City Ticket Off! 
L. R. THOMFBi 
WM. G. LIE. A

ST. JOHN, N. ■

M. Orure eel 
toude, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados, 1 

B. 1. Lurletsn 
Bermuda, fit. Kith 
Barbados. Trlnlds 

B. B. Oca mo u 
toude, Monteorrat 
sent, Barbados, ’ 

6. B. Bobo ««III 
Is. fit Kitts, Ant 
badoe, Trinidad, I 

Fer passage an 
WILLIAM THOM 

fit. Jo

MANCHES
From

Manchester
Apl. kl Man. C
May U Man. «
May 26 Man. i
dune • Men. C
July 11 Man.
July 27 Man. «
Auo tr Man. C>

These steamers
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOM

80 Man. C

At

Furne:
* From 
London 
April 12, Bheni 
April 20, Kani
May 0 Rappah 
find fortnightly ti

limited

8te,

t to change.
re nave
numberS.ra

Wh

Dominion
B. 8. Yarmouth 

Wharf dally at 7 
at Digby with tri 
returning arrives 
flay • excepted.

A. 6. GUI

7

Intern
Rai

New Open
Uniting
of navigation en 
the BT. JOHN I 
•T. LEONARD! 
connection le mi 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON a 
TEMI6COUATA 
for GRAND F 
PERTH, WOOC 
ICTO 
POIN 
and eheipeel 
LUMBER, BHII 
PRODUCTS, f, 
EUR* end R 
POINTS to the 
1A0T1RN 0T> 
■BLLTON oenn 
trains of the 
RAILWAY, t 
with superior ; 
passengers, le i 
dally, each we; 
■BLLTON and 
and, In eddltlo 
freight trains, ti

CAMPI

N, ST. JOt 
TO. Affei

passengers ano 
each way en

The Intern 
Company of

January 8. If:

HAVANA

S.S. Nancy Le 
Steamer June

And Monti
For space, etc

WILLIAM Tt 
Agent

HOMESEEKEI
Say 17 «431 

hw 14 «E 28

Jaly » id 36
«I- *"*21

Scat f aUM
n*»« urn
Tew Mend* 
from Baie ef

itifiuicm
w. e. mow*,

.

Hamburg Steak ALL MEAT; NO EONE. 
Good, Sweet Juloy Meat. 

ONLY 10c. PER LB.

f. E. Williams Co. Ltd.Phene—643.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

[

C, Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch _ Barley, j

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
' in.BANmmB, Proprietors.

Supplie» tes U obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

KOOTENAY
5te^l Range

:
:

:

: :

: 
;

i : : :
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«UlTMD THE SCHOOLS; 
BIC MEETINE IN FLORENCEVILLE

Mercantile Marine
Route Between 
BOSTON.•T. JOHN end

Parut•t John te iütenf . JRM___
•L John te Portland .. .. 6.60
•tool Steemehlp CALVIN AUSTIN. 

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph 
Equipment.

I«oovee 8t. John et 9 a. m. Wednee 
■eye tor Kaetport, Lu ber, Portland 
hod Huston, end Saturdays at Î ». m. 
1er boston direct 

Returning, lentes Union Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays at 9 a. m and Port 
land at 6 p. to. tor Lubov. East port 
And at. John, and Fridays at » a.

via East port, omitting

daily almanac. general cargo. Including 376 pack âges 
molasses. 2600 bags sugar and 1336 

hogany. Two Chi
. • ...6.06 a. m. around from Halifax li 

•7.33 p. ra.
.1.13 a.
.2.30 p.

66.00
Monday May 8, 1011.

Sun sets . ...
High water
Low water.............................

Atlantic Standard y roe.
------- damage will

FORT OF BA1NT JOHN. tore sailing
Am,*. fUlurd.y, V., «.

8tmr Governor Cobb, 1566. Mitchell, ______
from Boston via East port, H. O. Lee. The str Empress of Ireland sailed 
»aM. and mdse. from Quebec last Friday afternoon

8ctirs..^ranff8' 68. Oee- with about 760 passengers. Among the 
ner, Bridgetown; Mary M. Lord. 21. first class passengers were Hen. J N 
Poland. Sandy Cove, end vld.; Harry Adam, of Buffalo. NY; Andrew V Jos 

M. McLellan. St. Martins; L. eph and family. Quebec; Henry Joseph 
M. Bills. J«, Lent. Freeport; U. H. and family. Montreal; Rear Admiral 
Perry. 89. McDonough. 8t. Martins; chas E Klugsmlll. Ottawa. Mrs Plum- 
James Barber. 80. (lough, do. and cld; mer, Toronto and Judge W Wells. 
Walter C., 18, beldlng, 8t. Andrews, Moncton. NB.
236 steel bars, J. Pender Co.; Lennle ______
and Edna, 30, Ouptlll, North Head.

Arrived Sunday May T.
Schr T. W. Cooper (Am.). 160. Smith 

from Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

A large and Interesting meeting was 
held on Friday jfenlng last In the
assembly room of

a mere Ulus ration. He would ask the 
school board as a start to provide 
half a dozen good mlvrosco 
the study of the useful and 
bacteria, fungi! and Insects could be 
studied.

Mr. Sims spoke of the progress of 
education of agriculture from the 
time when all land mas held In com 
mon down to the present era and the 
urgent ueceseUy at the present tlnu- 
or our schools teaching what our peo 
pie need to know for the dev elopm 
of there own country and not m* 
teaching scholastic attainments 
Idea of the middle ages that the sc hoi 
ar must be a recluse and set apart 
from the ordinary avocations of life 
was pausing and it was open to the 
people who supported the Florence 
ville school to have it teach what they 
considered best.

Dr. Roes, chairman of the school 
board, followed In a brief address 
The school, he said, had been educat
ing boys and girls to go aw 
other walks In life and this fact 
should be seriously considered. There 
was a tendency among f rmers to 
make fun of the school garden and 
efforts to give agricultural education 
Men of other professions did not do 
this In regard to special teaching for 
their needs but demanded such teach
ing. Here was a district almost whol 
ly of farmers and It was their own 
fault if they did not run the school 
for thblr own benefit. Our methods 
of education wer# up-to-date 20 years 
ago but they were not so today. Read
ing and writing could be taught un
der modern methods iu a few weeks 
where It formerly took years and the 
time saved could be devoted to special 
subjects and would leave plenty of 
time for agricultural study.

Rev. Mr Manuel said he

m. The schr Inga, which arrived at 
m. HaNfax, a few days ago from Barbados 

with sails missing and other slight 
make proper 
for Newfoun

harmful
the r onsipidated 

School at Florence \ il le. called b> 
Principal R. L. Sims at the request of 
the School Board and som> 
leading farmer* of the district.

ana ttcnuoi child 
nee. William Taylor pre 
the speakers were XV. W 

secretary for agriculture, and
members of
others Several ehoruses were ren
dered by the young Indies of the 
school, also aolo by Mies Hazel Mc
Cain.

W. XV. Hubbard was the first speak- 
Hms the iii- 

ld

repairs be- 
dland. She 

to the dtfflcul-
' me hundred and se\
attei\

sided and 
Hubbard.

ladles and

I r. ids
for St. John
Portland

City Ticket Office. 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A 
WM. O. LEE. Agent fit. John, N.B.

. . lor agrlc
Board andStreet. 

P. A. raiy
The Telephone Subscribers

FICniMLI er. lie was delighted to 
terest manifested by the trustees and 
teachers of some of the consolidated 
schools, notably those 
and Sussex. In end«u\uvmg to 
the courses at these schools of prac
tical value to the principal Industry 

district» and he urged upon 
the farmers the Importance of their 
taking un Interest in the work of 
their Kchoolf. Manual training, dom
estic science, and school garden In
struction were all features capable of 
being made of the greatest value to 
the agricultural and country life of 
the province, and deserved the first 
consideration not only in consolidated 
but In all rural schools He regretted 
the absence of Chief Superintendent 
of Education Carter, who was un
avoidably detained from the meeting.

Mr. llubbard then spoke of the good 
agricultural possibilities of vurleton 
county which had a soil and climate 
unsurpassed In the American contin
ent for profitable agriculture. He 
suggested that a change of the pics 
ent system of selling hay and grain 
off the farms to the feeding of these 
to live stock might be made to reouti 
Ih making hay worth at lea 
ton on the farm, and oats ... 
bushel, and the work Imulved wo 
double the population of the county. 
This result could be accomplished 
without diminishing the output of po
tatoes by a single barrel and It would 
through the Increased supply of farm 
yard manure and the growing of clov-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
The naval authorities were inform

ed today by the army engineers charg
ed with removing the wreck of the 
Maine from Havana habor, that the 
const ruction of the steel cofferda 
has been completed and the work 

Cleared May 6. pumping it out will begin May 26. The
Coastwise—Scbrs Maple Leaf, Baird, navy department will send a collier 

Wolfvllle; H. A. Holder, Rolf. Alfna; to Havana to take aboard any matcr- 
Albert J. Lute, 86, Apt, fishing; Walter lal of historic value that may be rata- 
C., Beldlng, Musquash; Btmr Margar- ed as well as the bones of auy of the 
etvtlle. Baker, Fort Williams. victims of the explosion—Boston

--------  Globe. May 8.

West 186 Alston. George, grocer. 184 
Queen. XV. H., number chang
ed from West 154-21 to West

Road, number (hanged from 
Main 817 to Main 396.

Mabey, E. ( . residence 
307 Princess, number changed 
from Main 2147-32 to Main 
2205-42.

Main 743-12 Menzles. G. F, residence 
141 Leinster, number changed 
from Main 1763-11 to Main 
743 1-2

Main 1616 Mullaly. XVm. E„ residence

McKtin, Rev. R. P„ St. 
Luke's church.

Roth 29-41 Me Murray. Jaa. B., resi
dence. Rothesay.

2227-11 McLean, Jas. B., real* 
deuce 117 Ml. Pleasant ave. 

2116-11 Nixon, 0. P. residence 
68 Pitt, number ( hanged from 
Main 927 11 to Main

Ofllt-e Specialty Mfg. 
A. O. Da

BT. JOHN, N. O. TO MMIRARA. at Flureucevllle
Main 2206-42M. Orure sails May 4 1er Bar- 

LBt Lucia, 8L Vln- 
Trinidad»

116.
of Main 1331-11 Anderson.

residence, 387 Union, i 
changed from Main 61 
Main mi ll.

Main 1080-21 Anderson, Wm., resi
dence, 112 Victoria.

Main 1846-22 Amd

< hanged 
Main 1846-22.

Main 1680-41 Buckley. XV. II., resi
dence, 8 XVentworth, number 
( hanged from Main 881-41 to 
Main 1580-41.

Main 1643-31 Buwrn 
redden 

Roth. 40 Boyd.
1166.21e'

MaîuieU66-21.
Main 601-31 Ball lie. Chae.. residence. 

173 Germain.
Main 1680-31 Ca

Rev. J. H. A., 
number 
2-11 to

cent, Barbados.
8. B. Lurlstan sails May 18 for 

Bermuda. BL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados Trinidad, DemOrara.

B. Ocemo Mil. May M far Hr- 
Rluda, Mantaarrafc It. Lucia, St. VI* 
sent, OarSadee, Trinidad, Dame 

8. B. Bobo salle June 8 for Bermu- 
Ba. BL Kitts, Antigua, 
badoe, Trinidad, Demo 

For paeeage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

BL John. N. B.

8.

ur. Rev. B. L., re- 
117 Elliott Row. No. 

862-3
161 Va

fiom Main 1 to Main 862Bailed May B.
Rtmr Governor Cobb 

Boston (direct).
Tug Astral (Am.). Lingo. New York, Gale Is now on 

with barge No. 81 In tow. from New York
mo, Paterson,
R. P. and XV.

Dominies, Bar-
, Mitchell for Another cargo of coal for Frederic

ton %The schooner M. D. B., Captain 
her way to this port 
with a cargo of hard Main

for Ixrole- cal for Fredericton. 
F. Starr,

Star Rossa 
burg, C. B„ 
ballast. ce, 136 Char 

B. v. Barclay, iesi- 
SotheoaM
Began.
36 Ho

Bessie..
lotte.

Main
MANCHESTER UNERS LIST OF V18BELB IN FORT. 

In cemmieeten.
2116-11

V Main 827Dominion Forte.
Yarmouth, May 6.—Ard. 

gerona, Jansen, Buenos Ayres; Schr 
Princess of Avou, XValsh, Boston and Herman 
Portland. ani|

cleared Bchr H. 8. M. Dominion,
Belli veau Cove.

Hawesbury. N. 
ty sail of vessels passed no 
ternoen. several anchored here, among 
them the tern arhrs Sawyer Brothers,
Joneeport and Beaver, St. John, and 

fishermen.
lamlsburg, C. B . May 

Kronprtns Ulav (Nor.),

Montreal, May 4.—Ard. Stmrs Do
minion. Liverpool; Luke Michigan,
London.

Vancouver. I 
Zealaudla, Plillll 

Victoria. B 
8ark( Nor ).

Malet XV.. resl- 
orstleld, number 

ffrom Main 154-21 to

Freni Pram
Manchester BL Jeha
Apt. ki Man. Commerce May 8 
May Id Man. Corporation May it
May 26 Man. Exchange June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 28 Man. Corporation July 17
July 11 Man. Exchange July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug
Aug 1r Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamer* also toko freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A 00..

Agents. BL John, ft. A

Co . Ltd. The 
27 Elliott Row.

Maln1385-21 Parker.
deuce 262 Ki 
changed from 
Main 1886-11.

5-21 Purdy. John D., resi
dence Gondola Point, Road, 
number changed from Roth.

to 5-21.
Powers. XV. T . residence 

number changed 
180-11 to M&lu

hark An-
Ella. 912. J. E. Moore.

Mansell, 1635. J. T. Knight. Rev. I... resi
ng east, number 
i Main 2375-11 to

had been
much Impressed with the fact that 

cation wManchester Commerce, 3444, Wm. 
and Co.

Oruro 1249. Wm Thom 
Wakefield, 1660, J E Me

Barks.
Ethel Clark, 396. R P and R F

Emma R Smith. 371, A W Adams. 
Wera, 424, J. A. Likely.

Benmore, 1366, F. C. Beat lay. 
Schooners.

ax emphatically 
ry for good agriculture. XVell 
(1 farmers Improved their land 

exhausting it.
was stated that the 
land wax Increasing 

1th an area only

proper educ

educate 
Instead of 

In Ontario It 
fertility of the 
and In China where w 
two-thirds the size of Canada over 
40u.U06.UOO of people found susteni 
the soil wgi growing more fe 
This showed we had much 
here.

H. H. McCain thought the idea of 
holding frequent meetings 
a good one, und that much Improve 
nient might come from co-operating 
He would like to see a meeting lie re 
once a month, and would be glad to 
support the movement for a sod 

John N. Perry said there was one 
reason that more stock was not kept 
and that was the scarcity of help on 
the farm, especially Indoors, and yet 
the farmers wele themselves to blame 
for the condition, for they were fitting 
their (laughters for everything else 
but house work. The domestic 
department In the schools had done 
a great deal to help this condition, us 
the cooking abilities of the girl# had 
been developed and they took more 
interest than formerly. He thought 
farmers would do well to apply the 
results of scientific Investigation to 
their work, but as for being scientific 
Investigators themselves they would 
have to count the cost before they 
began, lie had known farmsm who 
secured mid kept fancy stock that 
died poor. He believed farmers should 

uch as possible, feed their i 
and save fertilizer I 

ke was much Interested 
speakers had 
holding mii li 

equeutly. There was much 
about making a profit from 

He knew of a man w!u> had 
brought up ten < hlldrt n on ;i farm 
of six acres and done it well. The 
best thought of the day placed the 
farm ahead of all other occupations.

The chairman lead a letter 
F. Smith, regretting Ills Inability to 
be present on account of absence from

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr 
Hubbard for his address and the meet
ing adjourned with the National an
them after arranging for another 
meeting oiie month fro 
ganlze an agrtcul

st $13 per 
i 40c. per

Thomson mp. Rev. XV., reel- 
Wentworth, number 

Main 1838-3

Roth.8., May 6 —About flf- 
rth this af-

sou and Co. I*r 
u Id (hanged 

Main 1 681K3L
Main 1253-22 Crook, Misa F. M , resi

dence. 3 Alma.
Main 2107 Clements, F. deL., resi

dence. 13(4 Garden.
Main 1795 < arpenter and Co., groc

eries and meats, 30 Stanley. 
Main 1857-22 < urrey, .Mrs. L. A., re- 

29 Paddock, number 
from Main 2339-11 to

1 tufi 14

Main 1529-21
61 St. James, 
from Main 1 
1529-21.

Main 971 Pldgeon & Co., grocer
ies, fruits, meats, and fish, 
Cor. Duke and Charlotte.

Main 1010 Rubber The Wheel Co., 
Agency Tbe. 97 Prince Wil
liam. number changed from 
\lainl9 to Main 1010.

Main 2391-41 Ruuletou. Mrs. Carrie.
residence 50 Winter, number 

atu 1821-21

4.—Sid. Stmr 
Nielsen, Bob-

■rtlle 
to learn

ave three quarters of the present 
expenditure for commercial fertilizers 

From a market standpoint there was 
y Inducement to make this change 

for the province was now sending 
some millions of dollars to other pro
vinces and to the United States and 
other countries for horses, butter 
cheese, beef and pork and pork 
ducts, mutton and wool, poultry 
eggs. There was no need todu<

‘the farmer of New- Bnmsuii k 
for markets for the - on*uim is of our 
own province were sending away for 
nearly all kinds of live stork products.

Carleton county also could give some 
of the finest fruits native to the tem
perate zone and for n 
was better situated geo 
regard to the large consuming mar 
of the world than most puns it the 
continent.

The farmer as a 
seller U th 
farm could never 
same profits us If 
these products Into the concent ruled 
forms of human food, and It is 
therefore most essential that our 
Ing generation should get the 
Instruction und information up< 
most profitable methods of coudi 
tills producing uimE

In addition to education, coopera
tion among farmers was an import 
ant factor. Uenmark today 
lag example of the result 
education and effective co-operation. 
The Danish /urater though working 
upon a soli and under a climate 
comparable with our ow 
izlng much higher 
labor. Th 
grating
try wh
well as in 
of this

Furness Line •Idence,
•.•hanged 
Main 1857-22 

12. .Carvll 
deuce. 225 
changed from 
to Alain 1406-12.

West 166 Varletou. Mrs. George
certes, 134 King, XV. E. 

Uooper, XV. XV.. residence 
Renforth.

Main 1643-21 Davis, Mrs. Jus 
sldence 170 Duke, 
changed from Main 1832-21 to 
Main 1643-21.

Dawson. A. O.. 27 Elliott

here wasAnnie M. Parker. 307. R. C. Elkins. 
A. F. Davidson, 503. A. XV. Adams. 
Ann J Trainer, 366, U M Kerri son. 
Annie F. ('onion. 619, (\ M. Kerrlsou 
Flora Hlx, A. XV. Adams. , 
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrlson.
Harold B. Couaens, 360, P. Mclni 
James Young, 226. J. Splane and 
Mlaeola. 270. J XV Smith.
Mary Weaver, 187, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, mi, a. xv. Ad 
Rebecca J Moult 
XVUfrtd M.

B. C., May 4.—Ard. Sir 
pe.^ Sydney. N. S. XV.From

8t. John 
April 29

April 26, Kanawha, May 14
May 8 Rappahannock, May 28
End fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-

» From
London Steamer 
April 12, Shenandoah,

Maln1406- II, XV. W., reel- 
Pitt, number 
Main 2034-11

. May
Adelaide.

4. Sid. St m v

changed from M 
lo Main 2391-41.

Roth 29-21 Raibburu. Thomas, Roth-
British Forts. ety. XV..Bombay, May 4.—Ard. flttnr Rendu 

Mlllson, St. John, N. U.. via St. Vln- 
ceut. <’. V., Cape Town and Loureuco
Marqu

Grlmb 
B. for 

Liver 
ielau. A

haunoc

yre.
Co.

lay for 
to sighjoet to change, 

•taamere na
- limited

gro
Roth. 28-51vo accommodation for 

of saloon paaeen-number Main 419 Robertson & Co., grocer
ies 554 Main.

Main 2250-22 Smith, E. M., residence 
296 Rockland Road, number 
changed from Main 1857-21 to 
to Main 2260-22.

Main 1564-42 Seely. J. Fred, residence 
59 8t. James, number changed 

• from Malu 1803-21 to Main 
1664-42

Main 2147-32 Smith, XV A., reslden
47 Leinster, number chu 

West 163-21 to

April 28.—Sid. Stmr Havls 
Iney, C. B.

rpool. * May 4.—Sid. Stmr Tun- 
Montreal.

numbe*lull, 521."r C 
L. G. Crosby.

•ey.
8ydWM. THOMSON A CO. Elkins.

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
199. iV i is products 

kphicajly Main 827
on. May (.-Ard. Stmr Kama JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED, 
k, St. John.

gue is furred. 
Is poor, your 

liver needs 
Pills.

you'll notice a dlf- 
Hamilton's Pills 

ry trace of trouble.
" ” In

omplexton, ex- 
robust health, 

ne. purify und enliven system 
erce t hero Is nothing like Dr. Hamilton's 
Hted HUIa. 25 cts. at all dealers.

y Inera Row.
864-22 Day, A. G., residence. 

72 Adelaide, number ( hung 
Main 260-41 to Mulu

Edward Hotel. 17-23 King

Main 1Your color Is bad. ton 
nil. appetiteB. 8. Yarmouth leave» Bead’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
il Dlghy with trains Beat and Weal, 
returning arrives at 8.39 
Bay a excepted.

A. 6. CURRIE. Aient

Foreign Porte. **yra are d
New York. May G—Cld: 8ch M. D. stomach needs tone. 

S., Gale for Fredericton. awakening. Try Dr.
New York, May 4 —(Id. Schr E. In Just oae night 
errlam. Ward, for St. John.
Antwerp. May 3.—8ld. Stmr Mo 
impie. Moore, Montreal.
Clenfuegoe, April 29.—Ard. Schr 

Bentley, Tampa.

e«l fiom
I 654re producer and 

inducth uf the 
to make the 
manufactured

Hamilton's
.“luluhop.

he
Main 1329». m.. Baa- Square.
Main 1847-42.. Flagler. J. S.. residence 

##. number cliang- 
Main 898-41 to Main

rren. E. A., residence 
234 City Read, number chang 
ed from Main 2226-11 to Main 
15101

Mam 2266-41

1 \Zrereuce, for Dr. 
search out eve 
X'ou’ll eat. sleep, digest an 

hole lot better, tou will g 
ext

Me
Main 1458-225 Prince 

ed from 
1847-22.

Fa

— •21 Smith. Dr. F. E.. 
deuce 270 Douglas Avenue, 
number (hanged from Malu 
682-21 to Main 1458-82.

Sawaya.wDr. F. S., reel, 
deuce 102 King street east, 
number, changed from Main 
1657-11 to Malu «147-41.

Main 358-11 Scribner. S. XX’. residence 
number changed 

1805-31 to Main

Te
alnIr w

manufacturing bus-

strength, have a clear t 
rlenoe the Joy ofTHE-

InternaEional
Railway

New Open Tor Traffic
um,In, CAMPiILLTON, M (WM 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED-

Main 1510-11
T*' to Main 2147-41

Manchester Comme 
port. French three 

schooner I C T E. steering west, April 
4th, latitude 40 N, longitude 36; wish
ed to be reported all well. A small
Iceberg was sighted May 1st, latitude The Grand Trunk Railway 
43 N, longitude 48. sued a circular authorizing all agents

lu Canada to sell Homeseekrrs’ Ex- 
Recent Charters. cureton ticket

American schooner Lizzie H. Pat- Canada. This 
rick. 412 tone, from Gulfport to Ar- (ton for those desiring to 
rayo. Porto Rico, lumber. $6.60. tag* of these excursl

tlsh schooner Kvadne, 361 tons, dates from April to September.
Boston, lumber. The Grand Truuk Route Is the

interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can- 

Reports and Diaaqtere. eda, through Chicago, and thence via
on. Mae».. May 4.—R «renue Duluth, on through Chicago aud the 
Gresham arrived below this af- twin cities of Minneapolis aud St. 

thr Theresa XVolf (be- Paul. Ask Grand Trunk sgeuta for 
reported) iu tow. Part of the further particulars, 

ham's crew was put «
1er to assist at the pumps, 
nchored Off the South Bo 

flats and will be put lu dry dock for

PdRnetto. (Br) before reported May
collision at Hell Gate, left here JT® 
afternoon in tost for Tlejen and Kli 

Lang's dry deck, Hoboken, N. J., to 
make repairs.

oil the farm 
David FIs

In "ull that the previous 
said, and approved of 
meetings ii

the land.

Lliu!By steamer I.
reeman. Miss E. K., re

number 
898-31 lo

bldence. 194 Queen, 
changed from Main
Main 2265-41.

West 145-41 Flewelling, 1». XV.. resl 
dence. 166 St. George XV. 10. 
number (hanged from XVest 
6811 to XVest 145-41.

Main 2260-32 Gallagher, L. J.. resi
dence, !«4 St. James, number 
(hanged from Main 952-21 to 
Main 2260-32. *

Roth. 29-31 Goldie, David, residence.
Rothesay 

Main 898-42 Gae
173 Princess, 
ed from Main

Main 1534-21 Guldm 
11 Windsor 

Main 1712-22 11

( hanged from Main 1466-11 to 
Main 1712-22.

Main 1805-32 Henderson, .1. C„ resi
dence. 186 King 
number changed 
2147-31 to Main 18U.V32 

West 154-22 Hart. Frank 
and fruit. 65 Uni 
| I liar 
residence. 28 
her changed from Malu 
11 to .Main 2158-11.

Heami, ('has., residence 
21 Douglas Ave.. mm 
( hanged from Main 1642-4 
Main 1809-41.

HOME8BEKER8’ EXCURSIONS.
shin Leinster, 

from Main
358-11.

Main 2066-12 Smith, Mrs.
dence 47 Dougl 
number (hanged 
2395-11 to Main 

Main 2219-21 St. John San I taw Co 
The,

to Main 2219-21 
Smith, 

dence
Main 1930-21

of rational

8. K.. resl-
a to points In Western 

1* Interesting Informa-

ons on cert

from Mi 
2066-12.

n. was real- 
profits from hln 

lie Dane# today were not eml 
because they found no coun- 

ere the farmer could do as 
Denmark. The 

om might 
farmers of New 

ttnawlck. During the past winter 
Danish butter had been largely used 
In Canada and in every butter market 
In the world Danish butter had a 
leading place, in that kingdom the 
farmers through co-operation, manu
factured their own dairy products 
conducted their own packing house# 
managed their ns u banks, and Instead 
of coutributlng to the making cf mil 
lionaiiv packer# and cankers, put the 
dividends Into their own pocket# and 
their own trade representatives 
ed their products on the world s 
kete.

The provincial department of agri 
culture was endeavoring to encour
age the co-opermive spirit among 
farmers through their agricultural so
cieties to which the legislature voted 
substantial grant». The farmers of the 
province were responding to this 
Since 1907 the number of agriqultur- .
.1 .cdelln had ,;i,,eawd from ;,e to T™*1 1 hund.y and Frida, -venln.a 
M and the s»l»‘ Miatioa had Le*u in- '!”* •»» k""*'n P'-x "Tl"' 3£ni"L 
rreased »t th- j-uuMt of Hon. fir 'he Houho ' will h.- «linn In HI. An 
Landry from li.vou In 1W7 to 114 voo ,lrcw * ‘hurch Hunduy m hool. th,- 
for the current 'ear proceeds lo be devoted to minnlun woik

Some of tho hoi K-'tlM were dolm 1,1 -l'h H»' ■'hit
eiu.ll.nt work in education In the 1 h- Servant lit the Hdiian la an 
Improvement of .lorl, the eeuurlnr of “veplloually «Hong production, and 
good ,eed« aud th- ptirchgae of lime ha« .cured a auccr., wherever pro 
aud ferllltzer. Home atKlatle. had hoth In kn.land nod In the
auceuraRcdthcli incinbere' sona to at- 11 te liii.nacly Interesting
tend agricultural .ullegea and paid ,TOV s,ari 10J"?1*'1 mid the lletencr 
their hoard a Ini - attending the „horl lH, abeorbed until t ie final fall 
course* at Trim, une oeclety had In °r the “'Main. Haml-rellgloua hi It* 
th. last 20 >-„ - H.ved Its member* ‘hgractar. the play point* a great 
thousand* of dollar* by pu returning In D,“rfl: “,"1 tk0,r h,v" h»11 »>»
a wholesale vtu lhe Ingredients ufi*uul* r'M’llu- *’
commercial fertilizer aud giving i„.. Ouence for good far exceed* 
formation upon rite lte*t formulae to: ma*t s-,raone- 
mix aud gppl. lor .IHerent erope °1"' wmlld ,blnk h»t »neh u play

The Uepertm,- l uf Agriculture want "** n"h.''r ,üu “mhltlnu* to he at 
endeavoring to make progrès* a. '"UtP'ed tu amateur», hut the verdict 
quickly a* Hie hn.ncaa would afford wllu have .aen the rehear.
In addition to th- extra money an,I -nl“; ,'h*‘ " »l" b«' «■>» *hlng
work donuted to .Igil-ulturel aueletiv*. ,n, ta ue evel altalupted lit HI 
th# encourageait at of fruit growing 
was given practical und energetic as riie <'as,l 0,1 •>’ eev,,,f ^ut
slstance: poultr y utlslng was recelv ‘'un*“ ot.lbe Ueet ematsurs In the 
lug eucuuiaging and stock raising 1 ,lly.!i[î* Î?11!1* ,pai2- , l’[r.anCes^( M,c' 
was aud would assisted aa tbe <ie- * "•‘"■ll. Marjorie Kulgbt, and J. L. 
mam! stemed to warraei by Import ! Rob,rU,,m l,MVe ,lul l,lu>cd In Ht. 
alien and holding of sales tor local 10,1,1 b!foV‘' Uu! ,l't'lr ®u,l“Jr 8"d ul' 
breeder*. <nt will plue*- them In tbe trout rank

The department, he said, would l»e ,°!all1 “inateur#. F. ( Macneil, H. 
glad to #ee the farmers of Florence : “Ikcr, Irank .1. t'orr and A. B
ville organize for . «-operative work Halnnl' “r«* W**M known to Ht. John 
and would gladly extend to them all »udlcmes. und their reputation speak# 
the assistance vu##lble. 1 for Itself.

Principal H. !.. Him* followed. The Owing 
meeting had been called, he said, to rooIp* «ll1 
consider thf oiganieatlon of punu- K,,ed.
wort Of a society among the fanner* ‘ rowded houses ar- expected on 
with which the *( liool# might co-op- n|6"lB- 
«■rate. He would Ilk#- to frequent
meetings of the farmers for th:- dis Property Sales.
cusmIoii of Ibflr work end to take up Mrs. Elmira Corey ha* sold her 
In detail special lines of work which brick dwelling on Prim#-** street to 

Hubbard had m««iitlone<l In a gen Mr. and Mr*. Byron D. IJnglcy. A. H. 
y. Agtlculiure whs a science McIntosh ha# purchased her property 

and lie had the ambition to make the on Park street from Mrs. Mary E. Hoi 
school garden something more than, Ils.

Utilye.
Bri 27 llorsfield. number 

ged from Main 1096-21
1911.i MUND8TON and peinte en the 

TBMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
FERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, fit. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Afferdlng the shortest 
and a heap i at 
LUMBER, SHINGLE 
PRODUCTS, frets I 
EURfi and R 1ST 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
•ELLTON connection le made with 
train* of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, An Exprès» train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paesengera, la new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
•ELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 

addition to th# ordinary 
there la also a regu- 

n train carrying 
freight, running

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I, 1*11.

from Bridgewater to 
private terms. example Main 829 Mis# Sidney, real»little klugdo 

ulated bv the : tz. Rev. XV., residence 
number chang- 
1840-11 to Malu

6 Duke.
ly, H. If., reeldenct 

203 Main, number ebauged 
from Malu 2278-21 to .Main 
1930-21.

Main 781-12 Thackeray. Win. H.. real- 
dence 254 Main. number 
(hanged from Main 1034-31 
to Main 781-12.

753 Thorne. J 
reeldence 54 charlotte, 

(hanged from Malt 
to Main 753.

Main 392-11 Tra#k. I.. M. & Co . The.
engine#, 226-228

BnBoat 
cutter 
ternoon with e

schoon

route for FISH. 
B, and FARM 
•AIE CHAL- 
IQOUCHI

m date to 
tural society. lan. J.. residence 

Terrace.
au, Edward, tesi- 

Union, number
on board the 

She ugt
388WEDDINGS. AMATEURS TO PRODUCE 

AN INTERESTING PLATA very pretty wedding took place 
10.30 o'clock Saturday morning at the 

Idence of the bride's father, 267 
ng street. Carleton, when Charles 

Bruce. ('. E. of flliclbutae. N. and 
Miss BtrHsle Baskin, daughter of W. 
D. Baskin, were united In marriage. 
The bride who wa* given away by 
her father, was unattended. The cere- 

by Rev. Jacob 
present 
rclatlvei 
costum

green with hat to

Main Ta. & Co., 

i 979
atIsland. N. Y.. May 4.—Bchr street East, 

from Main2 In
thl# groceries 

XV. E. 
iss M, A..

Ga#olin<
Pr|n< William.

Main 1466-12 Webb#' . Wm . residence 
142 XVutc loo, number chang
ed from Main 1678-11 to Malu
1466-12.

Main 2339-12 Willis 
residence l

The Servant In The House to M,in 21 

be Staged in St. Andrew’s 

School Room, on Thursday M,in 1809"" 

and Friday Evenings.

and, In 
freight traîna,

Kton,
3 (1er

2213-•hipplng Notes.
Furness line *tr Shenandoah, Capt “r* 

Trlnlck. now on her way to lyrndon "
via Halifax, took away a cargo valued **** 

$56,300. Her wheat shipment was med 
,467 bushels.

poaeen§era and 
eseh way on alternate

aa perfoiTia-d 
uey. B.A., in the 
late friends and r 

bride was beautifully 
travelling nuit of

nrod’tiîhL" P-ch' w^Tarojd “.TSr.b'lcS

‘Sc. via with SSvtWK
—— —.... ........—.. — — — various point* of Interest.
—^ g* g » * Among the guests at the wet

Retord Agencies as*"*: xstjl
Rlcharda-Beeley.

Greenwich. May a.—The home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Seeley was 
the scene of a happy event on Thurs
day. May 4tli, when their daughter, 
Edith Wlnnlfred. became the wife of 
Bradford Duffer!n Richard*, the Rev. 
('. Matthews performing the ceremony. 
The bride who wore a very becom 
Ing dress of white silk voile, with 
chiffon trimming* entered the room 
on the arm of her father, will le the 
hymn, Tbe Xrolce That Breathed O'er 
Eden, wa* *ung. Ml## Gertrude Mat
thews presiding at the organ. At the 
close of the service the hymn, Ob Per
fect Love, was sung. After the cere
mony a dainty luncheon wae served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will reside, at 
Oak Point

* °fThe ms. Mrs. II. O., 
- Richmond, num- 

hanged from Malu 1461- 
Main 2389 12 
Webber, 'j 

und meat», 575 Main 
Main 1649-41 XXVutworth. K~, F. II., 

residence 109 Hazen, number 
changed from Main 1629-41 to 
Malu .1649-41.

1 to: 3*1
i

22 lo
Main 2384-41Mis# Amelia J.. re 

4 Rockland Hoad.
Mam 1313 uu ley 

sldence. 22 
Main 1803-22 Horne. K. K , residence 

2f Paddock, number changed 
from Main 1989-21 t‘> Main 
1803-22.

Main 2050-21 Jack. Andrew, residence 
it'll, number changed 
alu 1760-21 to Main

groceries
tile

I HAVANA DIRECT n li
F. J. NISBET 

Local Manager,
IS Garde 
from M:

Main 781-11 Vulgbts of Columbus. 24 
Coburg, number changed fr 
Main 1414-41 to Main 761-11. 

Main 1617-41 1-awson, Mr*. J.. resi
dence 48 Summer, mi 
changed from Malu 1887- 
Main 1517-41.

-4P
i

S.S. Nancy tie May 20lh

f “rr&I/lUoo,.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON S CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

OBITUARY.DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow. Mies Jane C. Dawson.

Mi## Jane C. Dawson, (laughter of 
the lute Mr. and Mr*. Janie# Dawson, 
and ulster of David C. Dawson, died 
Saturday morning from paralysis, flut
ing been taken III on Wednesday I tint. 
Mi#* Duwhoii wa* a mem lier of Cen- 

mrch. from whit h plac- the 
III take place on Monday uf- 
The *ervlce will be com-

CUNARO LINE.I
41 toMontreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. #ay that Its In 
that of Main 750 l^etch, Wm.

67 Brussel# .nil 
from Main 2261-

Montreal to Liverpool.
changed l
Main 760.

Main 396 Ukely, J. A . lumber 
yard und mill. 107 Marsh

tenary Ch 
funeral w 
lenioon. 
menced at 2.30 o'clock.

Passage rates» etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD. 

Agents.

"Eat and Be Merry!”
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of Indigestion—stop 

worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.
Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, takeM«|i 17 «M 31 Trip Tickets hewed 

from SUeB*, N B.,

$36.0#
38.ee

l(te • *« 
Saskatoon,
(a lary. - MM

Jw 14 w# 28 TO

SS2C’ I •jit A 3:T]'.klf 12 I# 26

Am- *W4 23 43.50 to the size of the school- 
ly 400 tickets have been la- 

each performance.Sept #*8 26 and you'll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia —* all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Us tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
national on wo an» c musical Co. ee canaoa umitco. Montreal.

bulb
EQUALLY

LOW RATES 
To OBwIfotoh

WetorwIMSt 
TmsMssMi 
from (Me of

iEPEim. CWM6£ TliE JBRt 4TR Mr J7
W. a HOWARD, O.ffA.. C.ff.R* 

Bte John, N. B.
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It Is Cheaper
lo pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPT0—saving to you is about $2,00
per year,

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.

ont»
•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

implaln . .Thurs., 
of Britain. ..Frl.,

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES................. .... . .$90.00

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................47.60

May 11
May 19

Lake CM

LAKE MANITOBA.................. 47.60
iecemf Cabin.

1.26EMPRESSE»
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES .. .
w. a huward.’d.p.a^ cp r^ ^

.. . 31.25
a. ... 30.80

ODDS
KIDNE
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AVER
T

In the Ctt; 
Blaoe’e Alla) 
average per

Tigera
Y. M. (’, A. 
Nationals ., 
Yanlgans .. 
Insurance .. 

, Imperials .. 
Rambler* .. 
Pirates .. .

The highvt
rolled by th 
the league 
gold lockets 

The high a 
the National:

The hlghe* 
343, and 3 ai 
A. J. Machun 
ed locket.

H. V. Ollvi 
high nveragt 
an engraved 

The follow 
averages: — 
H. C. Olive , 
A. J. Mac'him 
T. L. Wilson 
A. Bailey .. 
M. McKean 

l.uunev , 
11. I. Black . 
J. Hurley .. 
11. belyea .. 
P. Finley .. 
H. Scott ... 
H. Stanton .
D. Foahny . 

.A. Harrison
A. Estey ... 
8. Me Kiel . 
8. ("miner .. 
P. Mitchell . 
R. Gregory
O. Bent ...
G. (lamblln
H. Jackson . 
H. Chase ... 
J. Howard
P. Howard .
A. McDonald
B. Ollmour
A. Stevens 
T. Masters . 
8. Downing 
4. Wilson ..

Stubbs .
B. Ferguson 
K Logan . ;. 
P. Sinclair . 
H. ('. Lemoi
E. Morrlssy 
W. Sutherlan 
G. Smith ... 
P. Jordan ..

x II.

SOME
NEW

SYI
(Sydney 

A meeting 
•Ticket club 
meet a come 
ball league t< 
grounds. It Is 
factory

ed to use ih< 
•nlngs of ea 

Hodd, who 
team this yei 
beat pitchers 
has nlayed t 
for the past 
fore that wi 
team In the 

The Pier 
grounds well 
things In a ' 
tend to malt

arraj 
y the

tie.
Nora Scotl 

of 8t. John’s 
The B. and A 
wlnterport to 
J. A. Likely 
that scene o. 
now covered 
ground now 
field and as 
not agree wl 
are getting « 
Copeland, wh 
fastest Inflek 
Ing to New 
Is well knowi 
man. and C<
They nrn hot
bee league ai 

No. Maudit 
If there le ■ 
that Art Meh 
pitcher and s 
Nationals In 
Bettdr wait 
played, and t 
you ehall 

The Nation 
out of the * 
last night, th 
eelvee with < 
er. Those out 
Donald. Dave 
Frank Knnkl 
McNeil and ( 
fielding practl 
of the boys s 
The National 
flight at the
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We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Lid.

FINANCIAL WORLDA GOOD RETURN and a 
SAFE INVESTMENT

THE SMART BAG COMPANY 7 
P.C. CUMULATIVE PREFERRED 
STOCK.

Ajn Established Industr 
SOUND BUSINESS BASIS.

Price to Yield 6 2-3 P.C.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
to. F. MAHON, Managing

12 Prince William Street., 
•Phone 2058. St. John. N. B.

ial on a

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN- 

CENTRÉS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBACHE & CO. ON 
THE STOCK 

MARKET
6%Director,

by Private Wire»'of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
cxchvnye, 111 Prime Wm. Street, SL John. M

(Quotation* Furnished 
members of Montreal Stock 
B., Chubb's Corner.) • first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds•8*63 % 63% €3*

47V* 47% 47V,
57% 67 67
74% ***74*4 ** -4Mb 

1484, 149
1174S 118 113
37% 3744 3744
43% ..... .....

109t* 10846

Am. Copper................. .. ,
Am. Beet Sugar...............
Am, Cotton OU............
Am. Locomotive.. .
Am. Sm. and Ref...........
Am. Tel. and Tele...
Am. Sugar..........................
An. Copper........................
Am. Steel Found............

Balt and Ohio...
Can. Pac. Rail.................. ....
Ches. mud Ohio..................
Chi. and St. Paul..% •. .
Chi. and N. West..............
Out. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Chino...................................
Con. Gaa............ ..... .
Erie... ••»»»,»..
General Electric............
Or. North. Jfd..................
Ur. North. Ore.................
Illinois Central.................
bit. Met............................. ...
Lehigh Valley.. ....
Louisville and Nashillle............
Kansas .City South.....................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Ml*,. Pacific........................
National Lead.....................
New York Central................
Nor. Pac...........................................
N. Y.. Ont. and West................
Nor. and West..............
Fenn................ .. ,,,, ,
Pacific Mull....................
Reading..............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.. ..
Rock Island.................

4746 Dated June 1st, 1910. Due June let, 1980.
Interest Payable June 1st and December let. 
penemlnatlonei—1100, 9600 a»HS 11,000.

Subject to redemption as a whole at 110, a 
date on and after 1st June, 1916, or annual!.'
Inge beginning 1at June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the International Cereal Co., ef Min
nesota, these bonde are meet attractive from an Investment stand
point

67
Montreal, May 6.—OATS—Canadian

Western No. 2. 42 to 42 l-2c., car lots 
ex store; extra No. 1 feed. 41 1-2 to 
41 3 4c.; No. 3 C. W.. 41 to 41 l-4c.; 
No. 2 local white, 4U to 40 l-2c.; No. 
3 local white, 39 1-8 to 40c.; No. 4 
local white, 38 1-2 to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $6.30: seconds 
winter wheat patents. $4.60; at 
bakers. $4.60; straight rollers.
$4.10; in bags. $1.80 to $1.90.

LFEED—Bran. Ontarl

*74*4
14846148% Interest

draw
ing Interest on 
y fer Sinking

any u 
FundNew York, N. Y.. May C—In any 

other country than this It would be 
dlffluult to understand the action of 
the committee on rules of the house 
of representatives In taking up at this 
time new trust Investigations. These 
are to be Instituted In the cases of 
the Vntted States Steel Corporation, 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany and the American Woolen Com- 

to ascertain whether they are 
e been operating In contraven

tion to the Shemiun AntiTrust act 
As the meaning of this act 1 
pletely Indefinable that the 
terpretatlon Is placed u 
supreme court of lic
it Is certainly prêt 
gréas to attempt to 
Is not done In \

118
37 *

i«ü11)9 ,!8>
23344

78%78*s34a wheat 
. $4.86;

$4 to

i or. 104%
23244
79‘a

10444
234*623446

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.9081*4 80
9% 120 V4120 120*4 11

146146 145 145 MIL
Manitoba. $22; middlings. Ontario. 
$24; shorts. Manitoba, $23; moulllle. 
$26 to $3U.

y. 30443u *4 
8446 

14844 
3046

156 4* 
12646

30**
24*,

ESTABLISHED 1971.
Member* Montreal Gteck Exchange.

Telephone. Main SUE

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire*3446

144*6
244,

14344 
31V6 

1564* 
12646

13716

144Is so corn- 
final lu

it by the 
States, 

mature for eon- 
what Is or 
of the law, 

until it is known what the law la
ese investigations were under- 
In a spirit of obtaining know- 

of ope rat- 
ustrlal concerns 

with reference to finding the most 
beneficial tesulta In a,$Jux$lng the 
question cf competition, the rights of 
the smaller concerns, the equaliza
tion of profits for the benefit of the 
consumer and the fair adjustr 
wage schedules, there might b 
Justification for the movement, 
would then be conducted In the quiet 
manner of an economic cr scientific 
research and Instead of being 
lug. wolud be encouraging to the 
eral Industrial progression. But 
In no such spirit of enlightened 
pose that the action Is started, ..... 
rather with the menacing attitude of 
une holding a club. The explanation 
of It all is perfectly simple when It 
1< understood that all this la merely 
an attempt on j ihe new arrivals In con 
pare campaign material I 
«■ratio party In 1912

As far as the United States Steel 
loi pu rat lull Is concerned, the investi
gation Is to be tliLsllc. It is to be spe
cific as to the pc ration's organiza
tion and operation and it is to he 
made mandatory upon the committee 
to ascertain whether It has any r 
tlone or affiliations In violation of the 
law with the Pennsylvania Coal Ccm- 

rla Steel Company.

31 31*.
16746
12644

1563*

MONTREAL 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUEAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ignited 127
6l)«.

13746
18*6

1784s
*34 *

i*m
174% 
M '

•wi

The Sun Life 1919*4
. 174*5
- 14646
*. 3276

17446 Saturday's Sales.
Bell Telephone. 25 ft 144 434-4. 2 ft vtIf the

ledge as to the best method 
ing such great Ind

145.34
Canadian ^clflc. 50 6" 234, 100 6 

233 3-4. 6ti ft 233 3 8. 125 G 234. 
Cement Pfd., 25 ft 85. 10 ft 86 1-2

Ornent Pfd.. 26 ft 85. 10 ft 85 1-2. 
Canada Pulp. 100 ft 39 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 1UU iff 355. 
Dominion Iron. 10 ft 66 1-4, 70 ft 

56 1-2, 25 ft 56 3-8. 10 ft 66 
^Coal Bonds. 1,000 6? 97. 3,000 ft

Coai Pfd., 50 ft 110.
Detroit United, 50 ft 70 1-4. 

^Montreal Power, 125 <i 149 1-2, 4 ft

Montreal Street. 75 ft 224 1-2. 
Ottawa. 25 ft 148 3-4. 25 ft 149 1-4 
Ogilvie Pfd.. 60 ft 123 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 60 ft 120 1-2, 26

Rio. 25 ft 105 1-2.
8oo Railway. 25. ft 138. 7 ft 
Hhawinigan. 5 ft 113. y 
Twin City, 25 ft 108 i-2,
Winnipeg. io ft 215. 26 ft 216.
Steel Co.. 100 ft 30, 75 ft 29 1-2.I loch. Bank. 11 ft igO.
Total sales. New York.

*4944 
•62*6

iiiti

172%

iii%

It is wise provision for every individual or business 
house to maintain a cash reserve for unexpected 
demands. You can make this provision if ÿou 
have an account with us, and your money will be 
always available.

Assurance Co. of Canada 49*4
52*6$846107 * 

124*4 
424b

iSS
•'444

i125%WHI support you In eld age er »o»h 
after yeur family If yeu are pro 

maturely taken away.
seat you comparatively 

little each

124*6
42»*

TOUT,
122*4

42*6
106%
18246

It will
fment of 56. 25 ftyear.

184*4
30‘il

me 155 i 66% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Ask Cup Agente fer Particulars. 80*63146 SO*-
Assets over $38,000000. iii%

27
iS8

2749
45*6

17776

South. Pacific............
South. Railway............
Utah Copper....................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Rubber.. .
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chemical.................
Western Union......................

. 1144*
-,
• i5- 17746

disturb- 
it1 Is

O. O. JORDAN. Manaeer fer N. A. Fine, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
%pur-

but ■ INSURANCE41*4
7476

394*

Steel Ceilings 7475
119 119si 61*6 HI 

764* 74% JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL
Are you building, 

fective ceilings? Use 
Celling plates. Easily put 
pensive, outlast the buiidi 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything In the 
steel structural line.

or have you de- 
e our Artistic Steel 

up. not ex-! 
ng. Cornices

139.the part of some of 
gress to pre- 
fov the Demo

Vut Us members ere not trained In brld»e at Ward's and Randall's Is- 
.ÎÏÏÎ"' . ,, lands have Just been Issued for 36,-

v hy should we not have a similar 000 tons. The Iuterborough Rapid 
court for business men—a court made Transit is seeking iu place the en- 

of successful business men who tire S0.0U0 tons of Its extension with 
GW,trade conditions and who could one company. The Intermittent char- 

quickly handle the many questions acter of railroad buying Is shown by 
^ LauiCOm? W tl1 re<ur<* 10 tlHdt‘ the dosing down of the rail mill at
conditions in the country, and handle Eneley. Ala. to remain idle during May CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
them with practical knowledge. It and to open again in June to finish _ -------
sv -ns to me that such a court would rolling* scheduled for that month. dlrect private wires to
solve many of our problems." Ease in money continues. The bond ^*cklntoeh A Co.

Insurance Investments. market Is watched with close alien- x. . -----
We reterre*1ast week In these col- ti0ll fur Indications of broadening out N*w 'ork. May 6.—Dealings were

umiis to the beneficial coud It Ions there. Shcrt term notes have been In Professional and uninteresting today, 
which would have resulted had the very great demand until the supply v°**elsttiig largely of eveulng up op-
usnrunce laws limited their provis- is now limited and prices at a point eratlotm over the Sunday holiday.

Unis for investment to purchases made where the vleld Is comparatively slim. There Were ll° features of conse- 
after the law was passed, allowing the This has tended to Institute buying ?uenve »»<l Utile significance could 
com pan lea to hold the securities which in standard bonds, both railroad and be attached to the trading. Aside 
they already bad and which were municipal. The prie- conditions of f|om u rise of about a point In Nor. 
sound and profitable. The Chamber these bonds Is lnterviilngly treated by **ac., the standard list virtually mark- 
ot < ommerce this week unanimously Spencer Trask and Company as foi- ed t,me or »»KKed fractionally of its 
adopted u resolution recommending lows: own weight. There was no change of
amendments of the law of 1909, which with the surplus reserve of New ««miment occasioned by the graver 
law made compulsory the aule of se- York banks almost nine times thaï of the Mexican situation, al-
curlt es of a stock nature held by the of last year, and the greatest but oue though this has doubtless Influenced 
life insurance companies, the amend- m thirteen years, money promises to a Qlore ‘‘aulious attitude on, the part 
ment tp eliminate such compulsory rule for some time at a rate which of the speculative element. The broad 
sale us fat as the securities were held will make the better class of bonds features of the situation at large are 
by the life insurance companies before r.-muneratlve Investments, particular- unchanged, 
the passage of the law. This Is un- jy since the present level ol1 prices Is Business In some lines shows 
doubtedly the wise and businesslike |ow. In this connection the follow- actionary tendency, but this Is gener- 
solutiou of the whole question. Ing statistics representing the com- ull>’ attributed tu temporary political

Mexican Affaire. poslte price ut ten high grade rail uncertainty affecting the tariff and the
The condition of affairs In Mexico road bonds will he Interesting: lttrg« corporations. The removal of

grows more complicated and It is Im For the week ending April 29.. 100.S2 llll« factor a little later on would 
possible to draw conclusions as to the For the week ending April 22 ..100.23 ver>" Hktly c ause a revival of bus!- 
outcome. The London Statist volets For the week ending April 15 ..100.26 l,el1111 especially In that department of 
probably the best opinion of confidence For the week Hiding April 8 ..1VU.24 tlle yteel Industry In which the ne-
abroad In the wisdom of the President Average for April...........................lUU.Jii vessltlee of the railroads figure most
in conducting affairs, no matter what Average for'' 4 mus. of 1911. ... 100.44 largely. The crop outlook Is brilliant 
contingency may arise. It says: Average lor the year 19lu ....100.72 a***1 t1*1* accumulation of Idle money

"President Tuft Is an ex-judge of Average for three years. 1898- at the large financial centres la sure
the Circuit Court of the United States 1910, Inclusive............................. 101.46 «vouer or later, to find an outlet In
and, therefore, is exceedingly unlikely Average for U years. 1898- ll|e securities market. There is sub-
to pursue a lawless, aggressive or 19lu. Inclusive ............................102.81 «tautlal reason, therefore, to expect
high handed policy. All that Is known "It will b- seen from the above a higher range of prices later on. 
of him suggests that he will not be that, speaking broadly, the average LAIDLAW A
easily moved from u course of action price level has had a declining ten 
In accordance with international law. dency for years past with tin* slgnltl- 
His ministers likewise are statesmen, cant exception that in the last week 

suspected of Jingo tendencies. It of Apill there was au appreciable ad 
may be objected that however honor vauce."
able the President and his ministers if the Investor feels that he must
may be, they cannot set at defiance face continued comparative dullness
the will of the American people, and in business, be may still find In the
that if the Insurrection lasts long security list a very large
enough, the Americans will insist that seasoned Issu- s both rail" 
order must be restored. We do not Industrials, but especially at this time 
pretend to the role of prophets and. perhaps industrials, which class Is as 
therefore, will not take upon ourselves yet free from the federal legulatlon 
to predict. But we may allow our- of price tu be , barged for prud 
sehes to say that all the evidence j. g. BACHE
available goes to show that the Am
erican peuple have not the slightest 
wish to annex Mexico. Since not quite 

fifth of the whole population of 
xleo eleven years ago was of white 

descent. It Is not very likely that the 
American people care to add to their 

istlng troubles In the South by an- 
ulatloti so very prepon 

non-European blood 
It appears to us improbably 

i the United States will Intervene 
v til It has exhausted all the resour 
• *s of diplomacy and that If It Is ul- 
imately compelled to Intervene, it will 

withdraw again as soon as It has re 
stored order. ... So far as the 
Interests of foreigners In Mexico are 

hardly be pointed 
Injured by 

On the other 
retabble If In- 
o lead to the 

g an experiment 
In Mexico. The

50 ft 103.

up
kn 100.600

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.

J. C.

Clapboards and Shingles pany. the ratal) 
the Lackawanna Steel Company, or 
any other iron or 
initially independent: 
sylvanla Hallway Company, or any 
other railroad company, or any coal 
company, cr any national bank or 
trust company, or with stockholders, 
dliectors or other officers of said com
panies. and so on over a very extend
ed area and Including the relations of 
the company or Its officers to «pecula
tion. private profits, panic», etc.,'etc.

These might be. as ha« been said, 
very proper subjects for a department 
of commerce to take up In the Inter
ests of the whole country. But when 
engaged In Jor purely political and 
selfish motives—and blindly. In as far 
as the Sherman Anti-Trust Act la as 
yet undefined such operations may 
well arouse the disapproval cf the 
business world, which Is having trou
ble enough with the Anti-Trust Act 
because of the delay in the supreme 
vuutt decisions.

------ALIO------ steel company no- 
with the Penn-Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AB»—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 1.HARDCOAL
American and Scotch 

All SI Met

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct privets wire» to J. C. Mae. 
klntoeh and Ce.

thereafter the tendent- 
months wae toward 
l A small amount

touchl

In the new

of buying
crop months suffU-leut to send 
the previously high level for 
on, July, In. fact, autually 
the best figure. It Is becom

ing a foregone conclusion that the 
Interests will carry off the May 

and July deal successfully and bear
ish operation» are confined to the new 
crop positions. The result Is a grad
ually enlarging short Interest In the 
latter months which might be forced 

higher prices later on, 
f crop reports change

New York, May 6.—Except for o 
favorable weather report and forecast 
there were

ng
toA Business Court.

The damaging effects of 
filsregurd lu our politics, of 

eral Interests of the counti 
deterring effect upon the: 

lU-vonsldcred guvernui

no news developments of 
Importance In today'» cotton market 
and little disposition In any quarter 
to make fresh commitments over the 
holiday. There was a fair volume of 
profit taking In the new crop mouths 
based on the favorable weather bul 
letln but staunch support from bull 
interest» developed on the early de
cline of two or three points, and

bullslstentKR.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
tloti, w hich Is muiv or l«-ss «pasmotlic, 
makes one feel that Mr. (ieurge W. 
Perkins' Supreme Court, composed of 
business 
bad thing wet 
It should be

tiv 
of Im. or

. ntal ui49 Smyths St. 226 Union St.

for the worse.

Id *l)i.Bl

Hard Wood men, would- 
e It feasi 
turned ovei eve 

posed law affecting business. 
It Is finally passed by
Perkins says: "Federal 
the great corpo 
but unless the 
the agitation 
ernment owne

be such a
ble. and that to CO. JUDSON A CO.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Orosd Ceve soft,
Coal, always on hi 
promptly dell

Congress. Mr. 
supervision of 

rations is possible now, 
opportunity Is seized, 

may tend towards Gov- 
rshlp or socialism.

"We now have the Supreme Court of 
i i,s ,ii I- . 11- . vi

able tu deal with all legal questions,

■nd Scotch Hard 
■nd. Good goods

C. S. (OSMAN & CO. number of 
roads and223-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleehone 1227.

& c< >;Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

Soft Coals
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Me By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh and Co.

Asbe

I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coale. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals. Testes Cora........................It 10

Black Taike Cum..................13*4 12
Bell Telephone. . , ,,.145 HI 

Pac. Rail..................... 234 233%

pop
OfJAMES S. McGIVERN,..

6 Mill StreeetTelephone 42. Can.
can. Converters.
Cement Cum .. .
Cement Pfd . ..
Can. cat 
Can. Car
Can. Pulp.^^^1 
Crown Reserve, .
Detroit United.. ..
Dora. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. Steel................
Duluth Supetlor...,
Hal. Kiev. Tram.. . ,
Lake Weeds Com.. .
8t. Paul 88 Marie.. ..
Mexican................................ ..8176
Rio Com.................................. lUti 19646
Mont. St. Rail...................... 224% 224%
Mont. H. and P..................I49‘,a 149%
Mont. Cotton.........................152 150

tu- Mockay Com............................ 92
N. 8. 8. and V. com.. . . 98
New Que. Com...........
Ogtlvle Co
Ottawa Power................ ,,150
Penman............................. ..... -61
Rich, and Ont. Nay.. . .121%
Hteel Co................................   294*
Bhawlnlgan.............................112%
Tor. 8l. Rail.. . . . ..13146

. , 43 41
.. 2246 22%Price 102 1-2 

and interestGIBBON & CO. ...... 85
... 70 ...........
...109 ...........
.. 40 46 3976

...36U 360
.. 70% 70

. . 68%

...110
.. 5646 66
.. 85 80 %
..149 148»(,
.186 134%

. 13Î

cum.. , 
Pfd..........

deliver all kinds of Coal and In any 
quantity to suit at this time of year.

To kindle fires quickly, the beet and 
cheapest kindling n Gibbon and Co/s 
Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for 
86c. at the grocery stores.

We recommend these bonds as the 
beet investment of an Industrial char- 
acter on the market.

concerned. It need 
out that they would not be 
American intervention, 
hand, It would be regi 
terneclne strife were 1 

Interest In

«8
109%

ATLANTIC BONU CO., LTD
I lerneciiv 
ending of so l 

! as Is now being 
modern world I

I HU supr< mel> Interesting an experl- 
| ment aa a handful of white settler».

four-fifths 
ny or partially of In- 
descent. In the work-

Main Office, No. 1 Union 8t. Tele 
pl^ene. 676. Branch Office. 6'/, Char 
lotte St. Telephone. 694.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. ! as Is now

ndeed has never seen•t. John N. ..138

^ ment us u nu
trying io train a population. 

i of which l« wholly or parti 
dlan and Negro descent. In the wo 
Ing of Democratic-Republican Instl 

I lions."

NOTICE

I want to find out if our advertisements of the 
Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
arc being read.

90
87%

The Situation. . . 66 
..125 122I fluxing the general situation on the 

condition of the Iron and steel trade, 
there Is nothing In the week's newa 
tu shew encouragement. There has 
been -t marked falling off In the rate 

|of output of Iron production In the 
United State» In April, as compared 
with March, and the capacity of fur
naces In blast at the opening of the 
present month Indicate* a further re
duction In the rale of output.

Hteel. new buslnea» In finished 
line» has been falling off steadily, 
with much unevenness from day tc 
day. order* running up one day .and 
falling sharply the next. The steel 

rporation's new orders have been 
averaging lately 26,000 ton* a day. 
Further «hading of prices In sheet* 
Im reported In the south and south
west. There Is a large amount at 
structural work pending In and about 
New York. Specification» fer the 
PenneyIvSnia Rallrcads connecting

151

New LISTEN:—
If you will write me a postal giving yeur name end ad

dress (which will Imply te me that you would give a email bag a fair 
trial) and you are net now uelng “C. C. C.” or Salmon Ash Coal, we 
will deliver te yeu a email beg for trial et ne expense er ether obli
gation.

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you have 
read this notice naming th«e,paper, we will give you e 10 per cent.

t on any ceal yeu may order fer delivery between now end 
May 16th., next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad. 
vantage of the trial offer end decide to order next winter’s supply 
In accord with the above.

“C. C. C." Ceal le the beet te be precured fer open flree, cooking, 
heating, and steam-purposes.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae- 
klntoeh end Co.In

High. Low. fJoee.
.. 15.46 37 46—40
.. 37 16.44—46
.. 16.48 37 47—48
.. 14.94 84 93-94

13.62 49 49—61
13.01 12.95 97—98

84 85—87
.. 12.88 83 86—87

.. 12.94—90

ïet May .. .. 
June .. ..

Aug...............
July

flap!
Oct.F. Plerpont Shaw, President.

Tht CANADIAN COAI CORPORATION Of N. B. IM.
V.fd, .rltleln, cor. cturlott., ’ Phen. 1172 Mein, P. O. Box 15,City

Dm......................12.6»

'Spot-15.60."

' < ' ",

■I
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/
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X

t
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Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HAS BUM ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDER® BY THE

CANADA LIFE
,JTftn.jnffiPfe.1,see emtunM •• fUOLOOfc the greets»

The large inwease in gurelue 
Cimads Life Panels*, will cantlnu beet evldanee the!

J. M. QUEEN, Msnsger for New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone. M 1963 8t. John, N. B.

Canadian to the Core

All Canadian Sporttmon chop—

REDCROSyCIN>

MADE IN CANADA.
Rea Alin Caasdtse grata, esdar gewwisi mud.

L Mat e Bottle oeld without the Ooveen- 
meet fueeeetee. thesis Is fulljn

FJR MAI 'III |

WlÈSËmËMIÊÊl^fi.

BOIVIW, WILSON * 00., igents, 620 8t Paul 8L, Montreal.

■ -. . •- ■ •- ■ ■ -■ - - - ■■
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the standard, monoay, mat e ieit T l

THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS
AVERAGES 

OF THE PIN 
SPLITTERS

ST. JOHN WILL HAVE TWO
PROFESSIONAL TEAMS

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGTES
♦

PARK9ALE
In. Addition to the Marathons Another fast Team will be 

Signed Up this Week—N. B. * Maine league][Meeting at 
Fredericton Tuesday.

=9
i
IPïn the City League Just flolehed on 

Black'd Alleys th6 testa s pin fall and 
average per game was as follows:-

sr
1283

SATURDAY’S GAMES. i
American League,

At at. Ixmis:
Detroit .. .
St. IjOuîk ..

Batteries:
George, Gr.
Clarke.

At New York:
Boston .. ..
New York ..........  fi050i0<)0xJ

Batteries: (Icott.- and Nur 
Ford and Sween .̂

At Washington :
Washington ..
Philadelphia ..

Batter!
Russell,

At Cleveland:
Cleveland ............... lnaoeoio—r, 12 2
L”k»8u.....................(KM 01021—5 12 2

Butterlui: Blamllng and Smith; 
Oluaload, Soolt, Walsh and Bulllvaa.

K
A meeting of representatives from 

Woodstock, Calais,
Fredericton and 8t. John will be held 
In Fredericton tomorrow night at a 
meeting called by the mayor of the 
Capital City and It seems certain that 
a Maine and New Brunswick profes
sional baseball league will be formed.

David Donald who will handle the 
Marathons again this season, and 
who Is one of the chief promoters of 
the league, states that he expects 
that all of the cities mentioned will 
have teams In the league and some 
fast ball may be expected In St. 
John this summer.

The work of fitting up 
rock grounds is progressing well u 
on the 24th Inst., when the baseball 
season will open In this city, the 
grounds will be lu excellent 
dit ion.

For a grand opening the Marathons 
be put up against one of the 

fastest teams from Montreal and 
games will be played for three days. 

There will be another professional 
a the Mara- 
ell versed in 

to look up the 
rial and will start 

on this week, 
arrangements regarding the new 

will be made known lit a few

The Fredericton Gleaner of Satur
day soys:

The best way to get fast baseball 
mer Is to have a 

In a compact league which will not 
take all the receipts to pay travelling

ses and will thus make H poe- 
ay sala îles sufficient to al
ible players.

SÛT
tract caps

206000010—8 13 2 
011002000-4 12 4 
" and Stanage; 
Bailey, Pelty and

Pin fall. Per 
...27.389 

. .26,934 

. .26,897 1281
. ..26,774 1275
. .-26.756 1274
,. ..26,573 
. .. 26.208
. ..26,060

St. Stephen. • V St...... ..V fibs.u*Tigers .... .
Y. M. C, A. ....
Nationals .. .
Yanlgans .. .
Insurance .. .

„ Imperials...........
Ramblers .. .
Pirates ..............

The highest game of the feagu 
rolled by the Tlgera, 1370, who won 
the league series and will receive 

lockets suitably mgraved. ' 
The high single string was rolled by 

the Nationals, 495.
The highest Individual single string. 

343. and 3 strings, 330. was rolled by 
A. J. Medium who receives an engrav
ed locket.

H. V. Olive led the league with the 
high average of» #4.14. He receives 
an engraved locket.

The following 
averages: —
H. C. Olive ...
A. J. Medium ....
T. L. Wilson............
A. Bailey..............
H. McKean............
C. I.unney ..............
H. 1. Black..............
J. Hurley..............
H. belyea..............
P. Finley...............
H. Scott ...
H. Stanton .
D. Foahny ............

.A. Harrison .. ...
A. Ratey ... ...
8. McKlel..............
8. ('miner..............
P. Mitchell..............
R. Gregory............
O. Bent....................
O. Gam!
H. Jackson ... ...
H. Chase ....................
J. Howard ...
P. Howard............... .
A. McDonald..............
B. Gllmour...............
A. Stevens ...............
T. Masters..................
8. Downing..............
J. Wilson...................

Stubbs ...............
B. Ferguson............ .
K. Logan ......................
P. Sinclair................
H. (*. Lemon ... .
R. Morrlssy..............
W. Sutherland ... .
«.Smith......................
]\ Jordan ....................

..-iMuliin
egory,

The promoters of the New Bruns
wick and Main baseball league feel 
confident that they will be able to get 
a good, circuit formed and a meeting 
of the representatives of the clubs will 
be held here on Tuesday 
It is expected that Calais, Me., and 
St. Stephen which have lately shown 
a tendency to withdraw from the 
league, will be represented at the 
meeting.

League baseball Is what the towns 
want, independent teams playing ex 
hlbltlon game» will not prove nearly 
ns attractive to the fans as a league 
Schedule with an exciting pennant 
race. With an Independent team play
ing exhibition games It Is necessary 

stir up au Interest In each game 
<r Nfiies of games: with a pennant 
race gdng the fans are always on 
edge and the newspapers are continu
ally having stories on the progress of 
I lie flgh' for the championship. That Is 
half the battle.

Mayor Thomas' official call for the 
meeting of the citizens of Frederic
ton to attend a baseball meeting on 
Monday evening at the city council 

ber at City Hall, appears in this 
page today. If the citizens of Fred
ericton want a fast baseball team 
here, if they are desirous of having 

sport and also of advertising for 
city that a fast team la sure to 

bring. It. Is up to them to go to the 
baseball meeting on Monday evening 
and go there prepared to do some- 

■■■■■■■■I

\
^4 SIZESii.. 102000000—3 7 3 

—4 9 2 
ia maker;

1265
1248 afternoon. 11241

513100020g—7 12 4 
. 000020040—6 6 3

Aiuemlth;
? mugold John' 

rgan andMo
and

Thoi

the Bh
UlKl

National League.
At Philadelphia

Brooklyn ............. 0U0000U02— 2 8 2
Philadelphia.. ..2022Ol23x- 12 14 1 

Batteries: Rucker. Schardt and
Bergen: Moore a> d Doolu.

At Bo
Boston.................... 220102020— 9 13 5
New York .. .. 034310040- 15 13 4 

Butteries: Flaherty. Parsons. Ty
ler, Frock and Graham ; Rarldon ; 
Crandall, Raymond, Marquant and 
Myers.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. ..
Cincinnati ..

Batteries: Weaver, Pfester. Brown 
Archer; Burns, Gasper and

are the individual
will

94.14 
#0.03 
89.60
89.36
89.24 
88.04 
87.48
87.14 
87.04 
86.42 
86.38
86.15
85.37 
86.33
85.25 
85.04

*
team in the city beside 
thons and a gentleman w 
sport has decided 
light kind of mate 
to get a teem signed 
Full

are flexible—adjust themselves to the 
neck—sit close—and tie slides easily

They Fit ---- 4 for 50c.

.. 000100300—4 7 2 
. 000302000—5 fi 2 24tiic*

I lie

Clarke.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg .. ..
St. Ixiuis .. . . 000000020—2 6 2

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Gol
den, llarmon and Bresuuban.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City:

Buffalo...................
Jersey City ....

Batteries: Corrld 
dorf; Justus, Kissinger and Tonne- 
man.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .... 23000000011—7 14 1 
Montreal .. .. 10010030010—6 12 2 

Batteries: Vickers and Egan; Bur- 
chill, Carroll and Curtis.

Second game:
Baltimore 
Montreal

Batteries: Pope and Egan : Burke. 
Slttou. Levlaire and Roth. Hardy.

At Newark:
Newark..................90002014x—7 7 2
Toronto..................•OOOolottO- 1 5 2

Batteries: Holmes and < ady; rath 
era. Bachman and Phelps

here this sum

16. 300O0U00X—3 5 0
84.62
84.59 
84.57
84.47
83.60 
83.40
83.39 
83.21 
83.13 
83.07 
8256
82.48
82.40 
82.29 
82.26 
82.19 
82.15 
81.46 
81.23 
80.59 
80.10
79.49 
78.69

8

CAMERON AND LONGBOAT
BOTH LOST THEIR RACES

-4
blin 3100000210—4 11 0 

OOUUUOOOO—0 4 1 
on and Becken-

*Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.

Alfred Shrubb Proved TooJMuch for Amherst Man in Twelve 
Mile Run, in Boston, while Queal Defeated Tom Long
boat by 300 Yards, in New York.

MF7:, -' H. 0 r.■
r **V176040X—18 12 2 

0IU1000- 2 9 0
V4

liant Koblmainen. of Finland, who 
finished third. The other four start- 
era who failed to last the route were 
Hans Holmer. of this city, formerly 
of Halifax ; Gus LJ tings trout. Sweden; 
James J. Lee. Boston,
(’rooks, of Fall River.

Queal net a rapid pace from Hie 
start with longboat in close pursuit 
and for five miles Queal led by only 
a couple of yards. The time for five 
tulle» was. 25.46 2-5. a fine perform
ance. which gave promise of record, 
breaking figures for the fifteen miles 
but the pace gradually 
and at the finish the t 
behind the

Boston. May 6.—Alfred Shrubb. 
Great Britain's champion middle dis
tance runner defeated Fred Cameron, 
of Amherst. N. S.. winner of the Bou
ton athletic association marathon. 
1901, la a 12 mile match race at the 
Boston Arena tonight. Bhrubba 
time was 1.06.23. and Cameron's 
107.13. Shrubb finished 2 3-4 laps

IT r
M’AVITY’S BOWLERS TIE WITH 

I.C.R. IN COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
and Ted

SOME HOME 
NEWS FROM 

SYDNEY, C. B.
BICYCLESSUNDAY GAMES. -*T«i

American League.
At St. Louis:

Cleveland .. .. 000011000004 — 6 11 1
St. l/ouis ... U01001000UVU 2 8 1

Batteries (tingling and Land; Po
well and Clarke.

At Chicago:
Detroit.....................nooooooiui i*) 2
Chicago................. 200020ÜOUU 4 10 4

Batteries: lively and Stanage; 
White and Sullivan.

Longboat Boston, Too.
New York. May 6.-0ver the quart

er mile cinder track at Celtic Park 
tonight Wm Queal. of Alexandria Bay 
ran away from a field of six compel! 
tors and won the professional 15 mile 
sweepstakes lit 1.22.52 3-5. Tom Lour by. 
boat, the Indian runner from Toronto. The weather and track were splen- 

as second. 300 yards- behind the did. and ten thousand persons saw 
Inner and 600 yards ahead of Wll- the race.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

at Cot Price* s4e Veeee St.
toadter Cat Prise fottesgat. TORONTOThere 

Black s
evening when the cl 
played in the Commet 
as a result T. McAvtty and Sous team 
and the I. r. K. I earn ate 
championship and will ha< 
for the first place.

Saturday afternoon T. McAvlty and 
Sons leant played against the Brock 
and Paterson team and 
points. They won the second siring 
of the game by just one pin and this 
kept them in ilie running as In the 
evening game the 1 C. H team manag
ed to take three points front the < \ P.
R. and placed them tie with the Mc- 
Avlty team. In the a/ternoon match 
the B. and P’s took the first string 
and it looked as If they were going 
to take the second string from 
the leaders, when at the lust Harri
son for the hardware men, got two 
large fat singles and won the string 
for his team.

In the evening game there woe 
some lively bowling. In the first string 
the ■ IV It team defeated the [ <\ R. 
t> Mi p.ns and there#vas Jcy for the 

Avitya and followers, for If the
I. < .It. team were to lose the next • 402 442 473 1317
string it would clinch the champion- Commercial League Standlno 
ship for the McAvltys. Such was ... . 9 __
not to be. for on the next string the T xr.,Avirv „I|H . -, ' V;I. O. R. won out by 18 peints. They al- | > K ' d bon>>' ‘ JI 
so captured the next string by 43 Brock and ï'atênmn'* * ‘A ‘ '®U<’
points and having the highest total ,• P R n' * l6'1
plnfall. they captured three points and r a"ltd" au -,u -,c
are tl With tbe McAvlty team. A roll- s Havwkrd.......................lu 2 *??*
Oft will he arranged between these Waterburv and kiwln- "In aï ‘a-’6
two Vania for the championship and Emerson and Fisher 33 55 J-r Î
iho match Should be one of the most q J Warwick ' k •*!!*

held t„ the .Me,. m'JL.v™V.,Dico* %
11... ioilui.111» is me individual T s slmma " 5;

s i.- fur -Saturday', mati-bes and ihe i anadian oil.......................-1 '7-'
sundln ut II,e team»: Th« 1 ' ' ' ’ 14 •

Ihe players averages will be an
ted at a later date.

In this leagu** it is known that P. 
Foshay has the highest average with 
A. Harrison only five pins behind him 
Both these bowlers art* members of 
the T. McAvlty and Sons' team.

became slowe 
Ime wax i

record held by Fred Apple-

Foohey. *. . .72 81 83 237-79 
Harrison. . .p, 117 Hi 205-1U1 2-3

296 460 442 1298
Brock and Paterson.

alleys Sat
eat excitement cm 
urday afternoon and 

using games were 
dal league, and

2.48

(Sydney Record, May 6.)
A meeting of the executive of the 

•Ticket club will be held tonight to 
Ineet a committee from the city base 
ball league to discuss the question of 
grounds. It Is to be hoped that a satis
factory arrangement can be made 
Whereby the ball teams will be allow
ed to use the cricket grounds two ev
enings of each week.

Hodd. who will pitch for the Pier 
team this year, is counted one of the 
best pitchers In New Brunswick, lie 
has Played for the St. Peter's team 
for the past several seasons, and be
fore that was with the Rock 
team In the Quebec league.

The Pier team are having their 
grounds well rolled and are going at 
things In a way that shows they in
tend to make their competitors hus-

Opera Housetie for the
Ryan. . . .85 89 88 262—87 l-£
(fUhkiU. . . .78 84 81 243-81
Fullerton. . .79 93 84 256—85 1-3
Paterson .. . .70 85 91 246- 82 
Masters.............. 89 108-77 274 -91 1-3

ve to rolloffNational League.
At Cincinnati : 

Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ..MARATHDNING 

A DEAD SPORT 
IN MONTREAL

MARITIME
TROTTING

CIRCUIT

.... 103000000-4 5 2 
00002006x 8 14 0 

Batteries : I.cefield, CantuIt /. 
Gibson; Suggs. Gaspar and Clarke. 

At Chicago:
Chicago................  1001010002 5 0 ?.
St. Louis

Batteries: Ki. hie and Archer; Sal 
lee. llarmon and Breanahtin and He

Second and Last Week of En- 
gagement Extraordinary.captured three

HELEN GRAYCE4UI 459 421 1281
NIGHT.
C. P. R.

• 78 79 238—79 2-3
Ja'k°Urne * *8r‘ 88 7ti 349—83

Griffith. Y
McKean. . . .76 83 96 255 85

421 424 430 1275
1. C. R.

And Her Sterling Company 
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matinees—Wednesday. Friday and 

Saturday.
TONIGHT

0011100103—6 13 4
Johnston

91 91 263
84 SS 270—90

87 2-3Eastern League.
At Providence:

Rochester .. .. 004023330—15 12 4 
- 000110010- - 3 12 2

City

Little Brother
of the Rich

Providence
Batteries; Mansur and Jacklltsch: 

Lavender. Dal". Dlckenshlre and Pe

Second game:
lester .. .. 004110112—10 16 2 

'evidence .. . 010100321 - 8 17 2
Batteries Dessau. Wilhelm and 

Jacklltsvh; Marouey, Sline, Doyle 
At Newark:

Newark .. .. t. 02100010X—4 10 1
Toronto................. 0210000UO- 3 9 2

Batteries : Lee and Cady; Lush, Me 
Glnley and Phelps,

An Exhibition Game. 
Baltimore May 7—The Baltimore 

team today defeated

o
8 4

Montreal, May 7.—That ' Marathon- 
Ing" Is now a dead sport in Mon treat 
was amply evidenced yesterday after
noon, when scarcely two hundred 
people turned out to the National 
grounds to see the «-wen tv-ml le race 
between Henri St Yve. Jim Crowley, 
Pierre Larque and 8 van berg, the 
Swede. Kvanb"

the distance, saying that they wo 
run no more for auch a small and 
appreciative crowd. St. Yvee a 
Jim Crowley were keeping well to 
gether when they quit and an excit
ing finish In fast time

The race tracks of the Maritime 
swinging into line one 

by one and pretty soon, the circuit of 
races for tbe season will be com
pleted.

Moncton*» intentions of joining the 
circuit ate already announced. Last 
evening H. J. Flemming, the ownpr 
Of Moosepath Park «aid that lie was 
ready, and the last to get Into line 

he New Glasgow track.
Spurgeon Gammon, the manage 

the New Glasgow track, has wrl 
to the Fredericton 
secretary that at a meeting of the rac- 

are perhaps the two Ing association there this week It was 
Inflelders in St. John, are go- decided to open stakes to be raced on 

Ing to New Glasgow. Ramsey who some dates alloted to New Glasgow 
Is well known here. Is a second base- In August, and prior to the Halifax 
man, and Copeland Is a shortstop, Kxhlbltlon. The stakes are to be for 
They nro both graduate* of the Que- two end three.ynn 
bee league and very finished players, trotters. In addition a number of 

No. Maudle, dear, we do not know class races will be offered, making a 
If there is any truth In the report fine programme for tbe horsemen be- 
that Art Mahoney, the crack 8t. John fore they strike Halifax. The New 
pitcher and shortstop will be with the Glasgow track will also give racing 
Nationals In the city league this year, on May 24th, the classes being a 2.28 
Bettdr wait until the first game 1s t rot. a 2.40 pace and a 
played, and then- you shall see—what mile heats.
you shall see. ----- —.............

The Nationals had their first work BUTTLER GOING TO TRY
FOR DIAMOND SCULLS.

%
Provinces are Nichole. . . .7s 74 1US 260—86 2-3 

Nugent . . .79 80 93 252—84
Stevens . % .75 77 78 230 76 2-2
McDonald. . . SO 100 103 283- 94 1-3 
Garnett. , . .90 ill

Tuesd 
St. G«

lay Evening: 
bert Parker's 

RIGHT OF WAY.

tie.
Nora Scotia Is receiving a number 

of St. John's best players this year. 
The B. and A. grounds, the best In the

l’r
91 292—97 1-3 Wednesday Matinee. 

BEYOND PARDON.M"
wlnterport town, have been sold to the 
J. A. Likely1 lumber company, and 

innumerable battle 
with U

iK failed to ap 
i quit after running 
saying that they v

hall Wednesday Evening. 
COWBOW AND THE LADY.

Thursday Evening.
THE MAN OF THE HOUR

that scene of inn 
now covered 
ground no 
field and as many 
not agree with Its 
are getting out. 
Cepelaud. who 
fastest It

s Is
umber. Only one uldIs tutuy one 

Shamrock

nt. they 
e Ramsey and 
‘rhaps the two

Park Association

w remain
of the pla 

4 managemei 
Eddie Kamt

Friday Matinee: 
SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening. 

Lillian Russell's 
WILDFIRE.

■y Matinee.
ND THE LADY.

25 . 
27 .

715
. .61was promised. .era Leaguv team today 

the Philadelphia American, ch 
of the world. The aeo 
Baltimore 

' Philadelphia ..
.......... ...... : ; .

Byers; Leonard and Livingston. 
American League Standing.

.Won. l.ost.

me score was 7 t 
. . 12031000X 7

. 002101200 6 12 2ON THE LOCAL 
RIFLE RANGE

Saturda 
COWBOY At 

r i iCe» mëiificc» lu «mu 25c. 
Prices Evening: 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.
Friday Evening:—Entire lower 

floor. 50c

M uiii and

P.r. AFTERNOON.
T. McAvlty and Sons.

Foshay ... .78 101 92 271—90 1 2 
Littlejohn... .73 65 93 231—77 
U Brlen. . . .75 96 83 254—84 2-3

Detroit...............
New Yorl............

The City Rifle Club held their first ! îï?™' ' ** r 
spoon match of the season on Satur Phiiad*»inhi « day. The scoring was a. follows: wÏÏSSgK?

200 500 600 Tl. | ( w in 1 
R. A. C. Brown. . . .33 28 22—93 e U
L. O. Bentley...................32 31 29—92
D. Connolly. , .32 29 29 -91
J. O. Sullivan. . . .30 28 32—90 Di,iina«i.,Ki..The next match will take place on pfttobu/^ 
Saturday afternoon next. New York " "

McFarland says he Is willing to Cincinnati . 
make It 134 at 3 o'clock, but Wolgast Boston 
Is dated until fall, so they won’t mix 1 St. Louis 
Just yet.

.. .. 19 !.. 9 .529
.52610 9green race, half .. 9 9 .500
.500
.444

... 9 9... 8 10

... 7 14 .333
St. Louis ..... 4 16 .200

National League Standin
Won. Los PC 

.... 15 5 .750

.... 12 f. .667
.... 12 6 .667

9 .550
S .467

The Servant*" housecut of the season at Victoria park 
last night, the boys contenting them- 
selves with chasing flies for a h 
er. Those out were Toby and Bud Me- 
Donald, Dave Knight, JfTed Townsend, 
Frank Kunkle, I [ec u* MgKbnzIe, J. 
McNeil and Oeo. Doyfc. A ftf I hour's 
fielding practice was IqdulgddTjn, 
of the hoys showing nUd-seasod form 
The Nationals will practice again to- 
bight at the aame hour. 6.30.

NATIONALS OF MONTREAL Jim dabby and "Knockout" Brown 
WON LACROSSE MATCH 'u rh,ca*° wylter- ™ay fight pardon.

__  * ! give an exhibition—at Hammond, hid.
„ i Owen Moran will
loronto May ..—The Nationals of In a short time, to fill on 

Muttt real, by a score of 5 to 8, defeat-. He will he a.. ..mpanied 
•d the reeurasehs of Twonto at Han-lager. Sllen" « baril,- 
hms Point yesterday, in a fust and !

„ ÎJ?1l**rSf,lM* exhibition of lacrosse. E. S. PEACOCK WAS THE 
.26. lue I e< umsi-hs wvakentHl their than- WINNER AT BILLIARDS.263 -<■> « unelderably by their penalties.1 BILLIARDS.
^ Both teams were In excellent condi e. g Peacock is the winner of the Xla>' 111,1 »I,J 12th In aid of the Be-

tlon for so early In tin- season and j billiard cue in the billiard contest neflceuL Society of the Church,
ho h * roe il and < oiling of the Tecum which has just been brought to a close i
s.-lili made an excellent showing in . in the Y. M. C A T E Tavlor »•»!, ' Tickets may be obtained front 
t In ir first game in senior company. ! second. A .May tournament is now !her" ot ,hf* 800,61 > at A «’hlprnan 
U16 Nationals had on the best line up under consideration and alren.iv 1 Sm,,h * Go., or William Hawker &

I u,,d played an excellent brand of la 'several names have been, received Sons* Price 50c'
! - rosse, well deserving their victory. I recenea.
They will bo a hard team to beat for i — ------—-

championship again this

Toronto, May 6.—Butler, the Argo
naut sculler, has finally decided to 
try for the Diamond Bcqlls thU year 
Ho will sail for England on June 16 
on the steamer Empress of Britain. 
The Ottawa eight will sail by the 

The Argonauts may also 
eight, but the question Is not

«tnt t-

be on the coast 

is man-
This Felebrated Play will be presentedngag

by h 
Harvey.

IN.. 11
:: ?
.. 4

Saint Andrew's Outre h School Room 
On Thursday and Friday

boat
nd .333send an 

settled. Brooklyn........................ G
A.

US ALWAYS FOR

0.& J.MfCALLUM’S,|
season.

»
RING NOTES.

Bat Nelson is at Hot Springs. Ark., 
to try the effect of the mist on 
system, He hopes to box In Julj 

"Salinas Jack" Burns won a 
In England. Ilooroo!

For u "dead one" Nel 
popular than some, of 
live class. The reason Is 
fights and doesn't know ho

in-

fightWHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH n son Is more 

hose In the 
he always 
w to stall.

And One-Hound Hogan swore "like 
a gentleman that he hadn't been 
fighting with Wolgast. Urn! Wonder 
what a fight looks like?

ewMBuwm Wm. E. McIntyre LTD.- ST. JOHN, K. AGI. PROPRIETORS.
O.âJ.WKCALLUM.
EDINBURGH.
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MlfUFI The Puritan Quartette
1^1% Il I I ■■ Ida Kerr, Soprano; Edith Warner,
■ mfceBe Contralto: Arthur Thrasher, Tenor;

A GENUINE KEITH MUSICAL ATTRACTION OF HIGH ORDER 
(Afternoon at 4 o-clock.-------------Evenings, 7.45, 8.45 and 9.46).

A HUBBY'S TROUBLES 
A Whirlwind of Fun with Billy 

___ _Q.ulrk_ln leading role. _______

SHE COULD NOT FORGET 
Exquisite story .by Kalem Stock Co.

EDISON « 
DRAMA BETWEEN TWO FIRES”»,, of Franco- 

War.
FLOOD8 IN CHINA U EL8YE WALLACE.
CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BY 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA.
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HHGF For Garden and I 
1 IWJL General Use I

Don't Borrow Your Neighbor's, Have Your Own [ 

3*4 Inch Is the Usua^ Size

Rubber 9c, 12c and 23c Per Foot 
Rubber, Wire Bound, 14t Per Foot 

Hose Nozzles,

THE WEATHER.■ .
OULF AND MARITIME.—Moderate 

westerly to southwesterly winds, fins 
end warm.

AROUND THECITY ,e

m p\
irmSt. Mary’s and St Jude’s Churches, Yesterday, 

Observed in fitting Manner the fiftieth Anni
versary of their Dedication and Consecration 
— Record of Progress in Both.

Painless DentistryAmbulance Was In Demand.
The ambulance was called out three 

Saturday and once yesterday to Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done I* the moat skilful manner.

remove sick pc

Scale Part Found.
A part of a weighing scale was 

found by the police in Thome’s alley. 
Prince William street Saturday night

Will Meet To 
The Hod Oarriera an 

borers' Union will hold a meeting 
evening te consider the strike si 
tion.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS lCouplings, etc.

W. H. Thorne '& Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Tel. 661 
Proprietor,

627 Ma'n Street.
DR. D. MAHER,he paid feeling tribute to their work 

during hia addres 
“The hia

Sunday was a day of special signifi
cance In two of the city churches as 
It marked the fiftieth anniversary of 
their dedication and consecration. 
The golden jubilee was observed In 
St. Jude’s. Carleton, and St. Mary's 
with becoming solemnity. In both the 
churches the services were of 
especial character, and were alien 
ed by large congregations representa
tive of various parishes.

In 8t. Jude’s church yesterday morn
ing service was held at 11 o’clock. 
The edifice was crowded. The serv
ice consisted of morning prayer fol
lowed by Holy Communion. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. W. B. 
Armstrong, who delivered an 
discourse In which he dealt 
life and work of the first rector of St. 
Jude's church—Rev. John B. Arm
strong. In the evening 
nul pi i was occupied by

night.
d Building La-

e history of St. Mary’s."
Mr. Armstrong In closing, 

been an uphill one all these y 
but It is astonishing how much has 

perseverance and hard 
re is distinct hope In your 
trust that He who has guld- 

difficulties 
the past, may pros- 
ira to come and that 

so long In 
abundant

•a." saidthis

ears.

been done by- 
toll. There is

ed you through so many 
and obstacles In the past

P. £. Islanders' Reunion.
The annual reunion of Prince 

ward Islanders residing In St. John 
will take the form of a dinner at 
White's restaurant, at 8 o'clock on 
Tuesday evening. All interested are 

•ted to be present.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Ed-
lll-

Women’s 
Fashionable 

Pumps 
For Street Wear

per you In the years
r rector who baa worked

reap an
labors.

Rev. Mr. Daniel.
Rev. A. W. Daniel, said that he felt 

at home In 8L Mary’s because of the 
happy and friendly-Uke spirit that ap
pears to pervade the congregation. 
There seemed to be an unusual i 
àure of mutual love and confidence 
Between rector and people. But an
other reason for which he felt at home 
In the church was hie past connec
tions with St. Mary's. Hia parents, 
sister and brother, had'been workers 
In the church's interests, had taught 
In the Sunday school, and his father 
had been privileged to be one of the 
first teachers when the services and 
Sunday school were conducted In the 
Orange Hall, Brussels street. He 
himself had taught during the sum
mer months from 1880 to 1886.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasurethie' parish, may 
est for all hiaMachinists to Form Union.

The Fitters and Machinists are 
talking strongly DYKEMAN ’Sof organizing 
and a meeting of all these workmen 
Is called fur this evening in the 
union rooms. Opera House block, 
When they propose to form a union.

oqueut 
with the

A SALE OF

Summer Outside Wash Skirts
service the 

Rev. Sub-dean 
Street, of Fredericton. Special music 
was rendered by the choir at both 
services.

The Jubilee cerem 
during this week.
6 o'clock there will be

Trespassers In Trouble.
Harold Garnet t, Ottie Northrop 

Cecil Brown and Jack Brown, four 
boys, have been reported by I. C. R. 
Policeman Collins for trespassing on 
the I. C. R. property and breaking 
windows in the elev

E
and Jack Bro

Velvet, Gevenelte, Suede, Pi- 
tent. Dull Calf and Vid Kid. 

with ot without ankle

on les will 
This

continue 
s morning at 
holy commun

ion; a thanksgiving service will be 
held at 8 o'clock tonight and at 8.30 
o'clock an historical aud social even- 

will be held.

\
They are worth $2,00 but this lot while they last will be on sale at $1.19. 

They are made, from duck in white, natural color, black and white plaid.
Black and White Plaid Waists to match skirts mentioned above, 80 cents each. 
Colored Gingham Underskirts, extra good quality on sale at 65 cents each.
Colored light weight Duck Underskirts, with hemstitched frill, natural and blue 

shade, 85 cents each.

The Carpenters’ Strike.
The Carpenters' strike Is pra 

ally over. On Saturday Edv 
Bates decided to concede 
Vince, and his men will 
work today Practically 
tractors who have work 
now paying the Union

ward 
the ad

ret urn to 
all the con- 
in band are

stripslag
I At St. Mary’s.

mg service in St. Mary’s 
attendance was unusually 
ddltlon to the regular con- 

the church there were 
members who were 
the church at the 

>n, and representa- 
number of other churches 

Among the suh-lvlng

It was a pleasure to him. Rev. Mr. 
Daniel stated, to see the progress the 
church has made. St. Mary’s has been 
an Inestimable power for good in the 
community In past years., and Its In
fluence for good was never greater 
than at the present.

In closing his remarks he express
ed the hope that the good work should 
continue and appealed to the congre
gation to aid the rector In the noble 
work he is carrying on.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.
Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng rectc 

John (stone) church, address 
gregatton, referring to the 

St, Mary’s has accomplished in past 
years, and on the great future which 
awaits th

At the moral 
church the

gregatlon 
present several 
connected with 
time of its dedicatio

in the city.
members of the congregation present 
yesterday, who were active In the 
affairs of the church during Its in
fancy and early growth were: Mrs. 
R. Willis. Mrs. Wm. Davis, Mrs. Ly- 
nam, Mrs. A. R. Campbell, Mrs. Walter 
Starkey. Mrs. J. T. Mann. Mrs. 8. II. 
Givon. Mrs. C. Osbume, John Kenny. 
Samuel Willis, E. C. Moran and George 
Spencer. A large number of more 
recent workers attended 
sary srvices as did also 
er Sunday school teachers.

The church was very tastefully de
corated with flowers. At the entrance 
were hung portraits of four of the 
pioneer workers In the church. Rev. 
Dr. Gray, Rev. G. M. Armstrong, who 
was Instrumental In the •erection of 
the church ; T. W. Daniel a founder oX 
the Sund 
Rev. J. DeSoyres. 
tabllsh St. Mary's 1

of
The Salvation Army.

The annual self-denial week of the 
Salvation Army began yesterday jmd 
will continue this week. The local 
corps, under Brig. Adby 
preparations to raise a large 
of money to aid In the social 
llglous work being carried on. f. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte Sthas made 

amountI

or of St. 
ed theThe 3rd Regiment's Affairs.

Lieut. Col. Baxter, who has return
ed from Otta 
in connection 
C. A..

wa. speaking of matters 
with the 3rd Regiment, 

reason to believe 
Id be satisfactorily 

were due 
reorganization and 

significance.

lifte
There can be no strong future, he 

remembering the past, 
ary's is rich In her memory of 

the past, possessing a band of hard 
working and earnest men and women. 
The church had been especlall 

resent rector wL 
sacrificing

Ing urged the congre- 
alt for something to

BASEBALL GOODSsaid he had 
the difficulties 
adjusted. They 
scheme of 
political "s

the annlver- 
several form-to the 

had no
said except by 
St. Mary *-

We carry a complete assortment of the celebrated REACH 
baseball goods which we should be glad to have every 
baseball player in the city see.

Balls, Bats, Masks, Gloves, 
Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, etc.

“Reach” Quality Is the Highest

XDied In Lynn.
Mrs. James Masson. Falrville, has 

received word of the death of her 
niece, Mrs. Sarah Olsen, who died In 
Lynn. Mrs. Olsen who was fo 
three 
dent
twenty years has been In Lynn, 
la survived by one son.

ed in the pr
tic and self 
Mr. Kuhrl

iiy
ho

euerge 
Rev.

gallon not to walt> for something 
do. for there Is much to do each day 
and many souls to gave, and prayed 
that they might have grace to con
tinue as they have done In the past. 
The sermon closed with the singing 

of the doxology.

rty- 
mer resl- 
the past 

She

years of age 
of Falrville.

, was a for school, and of the late 
who helped to es- 
nto a separate par- PH!Lj.l U'lvT^v

We ere now «bowing the correct 
styles fresh from the hands .of 
the makers. The styles are ex
clusive and handsome.

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00

|

lull.
The rector, Hev. W. O. Raymond, 

delivered an historic sermon appro
priate to the Occasion, taking as his 
text. Lev. 10: Ye shall hallow the 
fiftieth year. It shall be a jubilee unto 
you."

In opening the preacher *a 
ar? periods in the history of-cl 
as well as of individuals tha 
as landmarks where we may with pro
fit iook back and reflect, learn wls- 

the past and father 
y.s that aie to

Seamen's Mission.
A pleasant entertainment was giv

en In the Seam 
urday night by the ch 
mouth street church 
tion of the Rev. Mr. 
dren gave a very Interesting 
gramme and rendered solos, duet 
recltatlo
ner. Miss Mabel Law act

en’s Mission on Sat- 
ildren of Ex- 

under the dlrec- 
Tanner. The vhll-

us In a very pleasing man
ed as pianist.

HE FIRES II ■
THE LIST TWO NTS

25 Germain Street,
’PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON g FISHER. Ltd.,Id there 

hurt-lies

dom from 
strength for the

pa
da Eire Department Services were 

in Demand Saturday and 
Yesterday, but in Every Case 
Damage was Slight.

Prisoner Taken III. Waterbury Colonial Drapery FabricsWhile worklt 
squad oil Douglas Avenue Saturday. 
Robert McAdain one of the prisoners, 
took suddenly ill and fell in a faint. 
He was sent to the hospital in the 
ambulance where he recovered aud 
was reported quite well lust night. 
The cause of his fainting was ex
haustion.

in the hard labor
After referring to the observance of 

the jubilee of the Jew*, "he said: it is 
ours today to proclaim the message 
characteristic of the Jubilee of old. 
glad tidings to rich aud to poor, liber 
ty to those enslaved by sin. the’vision 
or the Christ, to these living in dark 
ness, the way of salvation to all men.

Those who were present at the 
laying of the corner stone of 8t. 
Mary’s or at the dedication on May 
9th. 1861, realize that f.O years is 
long period In human life. In this 
new land. It is also u leng period 
In the history of the church.”

The preacher then traced the his
tory of the church since*Its Incep
tion and during the subsequent years 
aud Ot the building of (he Sunday 
school five years after the church 
been built.

& Rising, Beautiful and Effective for Bedroom Furnishing
Beautiful results are obtained in furnishing a bedroom if Colonial Drapery 

Fabrics are used in the making of bed and bolster covers, window draperies, cush
ions, bureau scarf and drapery and a cover for the window seat, etc, By the 
yard, to be made at home at a remarkably low cost.

VERSAILLES CHINTZ in many quaint designs, soft finish and very suit
able for draperies, etc,, 36 inches, 32 to 38c, per yard.

PILGRIM TAFFETA CRETONNE, very serviceable for draperies, portieres, 
cosy corners, chair and box coverings, etc,, 33 inches wide, 48c. per yard,

LINEN TAFFETAS in rich colorings, conventional designs, splendid for up
holstering purposes and screen filling, 34 inches wide, 75c. per yard.

PRINTED SCRIMS in very large assortment of delicate and rich shades, 
plain centre or all over designs for Dining Room, Bedroom or Living Room window 
curtains and valances; also for draperies, portieres, etc. Double width, Per 
yard 18c, to 48c.

Kins Street,

Union Street

(,The fire department was called out 
a number of times Saturday after
noon and yesterday. About 12.30 
o’clock a still alarm was sent Into 
No. 2 chemical to put out a grass fire 
lu the rear of J. Fraser Gregory's resi
dence, Douglas avenue.

At 2.45 o’clock an alarm was- 
In from box 121 for a slight fli 
the roof of John Lindsay's barn on 
the Spar Cove road. Mr. Lindsay's 
house was quite badly burned on Frl 
day afternoon.

While the Bremen were returning 
from the Lindsay barn fire they were 
called back to the offices of ate 
£ Cutler's mill where 
fire on the roof. The 
was slight. The grass in 
the offices had also 
was put out by, the 
found necessary to 
Klervln’s barn near by to prev 
from being Ignited by sparks 
the mill.

At 4.30 o'clock the firemen were 
again called, this time by an alarm 
from box 164. The fire was In Ernest 
Frier’s house. 94 Paradise Row. The 
burning of a curtain was about the 
only damage done.

At 1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
an alarm was sent In from box 13 for 
u slight fire on the roof of a St. Pat 
rick street tenement owned by the 
St. John Real Estate Company. A 

res burned, round the 
and the loss Is slight.

- Three Store»Bandmaster Jones III.
Bandmaster F. H. Jones, of the 62nd 

band is seriously 111 at his home 
Union street, and fears are entertain* 
ed that tie will 

g last night sho 
very critical, 
sou. of Brooklyn, 
daughter, arrived 
sight.

not survive. Reports 
wed his condition to be 
Mrs. Charles H. Ander- 

N. Y., who Is a 
here on Saturday

The Best Qua lily it a Reasonable Price

Broken
Lenses

day
had

An Enjoyable Outing.
About fifty of the Junior members 

of the Natural History Society on 
Saturday held the first of the series 
of outings arranged for the season. 
The afternoon was spent at Bay 
Shore and an enjoyable time spent. Â 
clam bake was held during the 
noon, and supper was served. The 
excursion was In charge of Wm. Me-

The grand work of his predeces
sors was referred to ip terms of 
praise and a fitting tribute to the 
past and present men and women In
terested in the work of St. Mary’s. In 
concluding he made an earnest 
pea' to the congregation to be fa 
ful to the traditions of the past, to 
emulate the work of the men and wo- 
men who ha\>* .contributed to make 
i lie church prosper and from the ser
vice vi lue day to gain inspiration tor 
their future efforts.

there was a 
damage done 

the rear of 
caught fire and 
firemen. It was 

et the roof of 
eut It

Accidents will • happen. 
Glasses do break. But it's 
not necessary that you should 
be greatly Inconvenienced 
by the delay of having a new 
lens put In.

The next time you are so 
unfortunate at to break your 
glasses, bring them in to us. 
Bring nil the broken pieces 
and we can exactly duplicate 
the broken lens. No matter 
how complicated the lone may 
be we can grind one for you 
exactly like it, and can do it 
promptly.

Many repairs w'e can do 
for you while you wait. We 
do all the work in our own 
workroom, and you do not 
have to wait for ue to send 
It out to some one else to 
be repaired.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
«I*
1th-utter-

Beautiful New Spring Dresses for Ladies 
and MissesLancaster Teamsters Strike.

The teamsters employed by the 
Highway Board in the Parish of Lan
caster stopped work Saturday morn 
lug. They struck for an increase of 
twenty cents a day. There are but 
three men ou strike. They have been 
receiving $2.30 a day for single teams 
aud they ask for $2.60. The matter 
has not been placed before the board 
In an official manner, but the difficulty 
Will probably be overcome today.

A special service was conducted In 
the evening and the church was 
again crowded to the doors. The 
choir had prepared -music especially 
for the service and was reinforced 
by former members. St. Mary’s 
band rendered two selections from 
the St abat Mater with pleasing effect.

An address was made during the 
service by Rev. W. B. Armstrong. M. 
A. In the course of his address Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong said:

"The history of » church during 60 
years must be always full of Interest. 
How much might be written of the 
lives of all who have labored in It. 
In their years they have come to It 
to be baptized. Here they have come 
In the early season of youth, full of 
bright-hope and looking forward to 
the battle of life with eagerness And 
expectation. Here through all cares 
and troubles of life have come souls 
week by week to be strengthened for 
battle with word and Holy Sacrament.

“This evening 1 have been asked to 
address you as nephew of Rev. G. M. 
Armstrong, under whose rectorship 
this church was built. His name was 
spoken of all over the provlifee, the 
speaker said, with reverence and af- 

always been

The bright warm days of spring will make this display of dresses popular 
with the maid or matron who is aiming at exquisite daintiness. In the materials 
the season favors the dresses present styles that now hold sway in the leading 
centres of fashion,

DRESSES IN FOULARDS, navy and white, black and white spots; high and
Dutch necks, Prices from......................................................$18.00 to $25.00

SILK DRESSE'.., black and white, navy and white checks; plain satin
trimmed, fancy piping, Each.......... ...... '................................. -.$25.00

ME8SALINE DRESSES in navy blue, brown, new blue, Each .$23.00 
DRESSES IN'TUSSORE SILK, natural color, trimmed with Paisley Silk,

black piping. Prices,...........................................................$14.00 to $20.00
NOVELTY DRESSES, in Serges, Cashmeres in navy, grey, new blue, black,

black and white checks, Prices................................. .,$14.00 to $23.50
UTILITY COATS FOR LADIES in Tweeds, and Navy and Black Serges and

Broadcloths, Prices from....... ..................................................,.$12.75 up.
MISSES’ LONG COATS in Tweeds, black, navy, red, cream, tan Serges and

. .$10.00 up.

small hole 
chimney

COMTE COMCIl El 
DISCUSS POWER SILL

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, NY. May 7.—Str Minnea
polis, London; Celtic, Liverpool; Du- 
ca Degll Abruzzl, Genoa.

Boston. Mass. May 7.—Arrived—Btr 
Parisian, Glasgow.

Liverpool. May 7.—Arrived—Str 
Lake Manitoba. St John NB; Cedric, 
New York; 6th—Victorian. 8t John, 
NB; Megantlc, Portland.

Southampton. May 7- 
New York.

Attitude of County Toward 
Hydro-Electric Company will 
Probably be Considered at 
the Meeting Tomorrow.

1*1. Sharpe & Son,
—Arrived—Btr Jewelers and Opticians.8t Paul.

Gibraltar, May 7—Arrived—Str Car* 
pathla. New York.

Browhead.May 7—Passed—Str Man- 
heater Importer. St John, NB: Sam- 
■, St John. NB.
Vineyard Haven, 

rived—Schr Blue 
Amherst,

Mr. Armstrong, and hie work In at. ;
shtc «»«-*.**!&*»**.
tion of the city where the church !
Is situated was dwrit upon by the 
speaker and the activities of Rev.
G. M. Armstrong after taking charge 
of the work. He braved the ravages 
of the cholera, in 1864. as well as 
epidemics of smallpox, ministering to 
those in need of spiritual consolation 
Many times had he preached within 
St. Mary s; to many souls he was a 
spiritual father and counsellor.

Since the building of the church 
there had been eleven curates; the 
speaker said he had known them and Ltd. Telephone, 1684.

r
Broadcloths. Prices from ____21 KING STREET.

8T. JOHN, N. B. COSTUME DEPARTMENT.
etteii
land.

The regular meeting of the’ county 
11 will be held tomorrow after- 

n. One of the matters which will 
probably be dealt with Is the attitude 
of the county to the Hydro-Electric 
Company. Some of the councillors 
are said to be of the opinion that the 
provincial and county authorities 
ehould work out an arrangement to 
develop water powers a» Is doue In 
Ontario, but It is not expected that 
the county will offer serious opposi
tion to the company's application for 
incorporation.

This year the wardenshlp will go 
oted Co "

ent caucus of the 
elected without

fection. His name has a 
a strength and aspiration, 

lie then sketched the 1
Mass May 7 —Ar- 

uose, Eatons Neck THE CARPET DEPARTMENT is a busy place just now and of course you 
will want to secure your floor coverings here where fair prices go hand in hand 
with perfect quality, However, stocks are being depleted rapidly by the heavy 
purchasing and we would suggest that you call and choose the new carpets and 
rugs while variety is still to be had,

THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION in The Furniture Department, Market 
Square, is attracting a great many visitors. Moderate priced furniture is arrang
ed in these rooms and it is surprising to see how modest is the cost of furnishing 
a Parlor, Dining Roam, and Bedroom complete.

I Ife of R
SL The Latest Model

Golding Jobber
A small cash payment and the bal

ance on easy terms will acquire a 
brand new dwelling Just completed on 
Alexandra street. A semidetached 
house on this street would be a mo
del home for persons of moderate 
means. Seven or eight rooms, furnaces 
electric wiring end fixtures, bathe, 
hot water, gas, fine baseme 
lawns and yards. Anyone paying 
8200 rent should Investigate this pro
position. Inspection and inquiries in
vited. Fenton Land and Building Oo.,

has Just been Installed In our 
printing department, which, with 
many new type faces we have 
added during the last month will 
enable ue to «till further fill your 
requirements for good printing.

I

■ C. H. flcwwelling,nts.
ringto a city man, and It la expec 

t lllor Hayes, who was select* 
position at the 
city fathers

the INORAVtR AND PRINTER.
tS 1-2 friste Wiliam Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.wllM»■■
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